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We wish to thank the hundreds of people of West Virginia

who helped.us gain valuable insights into'child care in the state

in
.1.

a short peridd ortime: It 4 a testimony to:the concern for

lo

and deditation to.quality child care that members of the.rd-4-

search review te ams. were delbly assisted by people In a wide

variety of positions. ._These people included

caretaiers, parents, techers, cooks,.board Members, totidty:.
-

-%
school transportation supervisors, area welfareyadministratois,

.

social servipe workels,,and staff and exeCutives of virious
a.

state agencies, and sa on across- allolgi6 litp offcontacts.

Most Ileople were candid, We appreciate that. Most people" .
,

1.gave us: adequate time to exhaust our Jong- list 'of inquiriert
.

even though,no-one reallk.had the'time to spare.

Je also want to acknowledge tudebt to those t'sk forces,

'ttees, and individualhO preceded us in_the study of

'child care,needs in Weit

;he information ilia plans.proposed in this docubleAt reflect

a conscious expansion of yhat has gone before, hot an abrupt

break from the, foundLtions of the immediat'd past. We are refer-
.. ---

ring to the' West Virginia Unfversity faculty and graduate students

'Who assembled-the Aiocument entitled.West Virginia's Childreh' .

(Porter, 1971); to the InterrAgendy Ccuncil foe/C/11.14 Development

lervices who generated West Virginia's Comprehensive Child.
1



_Dev'elop'ment Plan -(klbore, 1971); to thq West 'Virginia EarlY

Child ..cihoo, Education Advisory Committee.members.who proddced

thp,Guidelines for Regional Early Childhood Education
_

Demon i.Craton Centers (Clay, 1971)1 and to the Statewide Da-Y.
.

t ..

it -. . .

Care Tagk Force personnel-who rebently presented the Day Care
_ .

_ i .

Tagk.Porce Report erask Force, 1972) to the Department of
. .

Welfte.,
, ...,

Special thanks are due Ms. Dorothy Allen; Direptor of'the

Division:Of Social Services; her Assistan't Director,for Family

add,ChildreWs'Services, Ms: Rozella Archer, and to Larry Weese,
.

Supervisor of the Licensing Unit. These three peoçie, Clay
-

staffs, and fifteen *social service workers in who areas we

%spent,Much of our time-, did-an excellent job of ping-up to
. .

more clearly see and identify the-major problmsjinvo1ved in

delivering day care setvices in,Wpst Virginia. would,be re-
-... . .

.
.

1 .

-miss to ignore the assistance given us by-Mr. aige Skaggs and-
.

MIX. War N klen,.both of whom candidly sharea their profes-*

1 insights_with our reseprch associates whenever called

Finally, out appreciation for the facilitatipn of our, work
i -

is extended to Governor.Mooie, Commissioner Flowers, Deputy

Commissioner-Yankey, and:Assistant Commissioner'Virgil Conrad whose

dedication and forthright advocady for young children is dxemp-
.

iary. #
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The puriooses the present study we ,C1) assess th
7 ,

scope and quality of child care now -offered -in:Wett Vikgrniap

(2) .develoPan alternative model ofhild care; (3) compare

present child cgre setvices-to the Alternative model; 'andi
,

.
-.. - ' . - , -

.

.".,s
efficient and Sffective means for the delivery-.of

. .......

-.....,,,

=Bel.
......s.

,.

//
. Ntk -,

:

*/ In order to asLess the scope and "suality, ofIcraid care-now.

- ..

offered, in the veate, 'a.Sew+edof relaW studidt were4aesigned.'
. .

. , .

,. .
.. ,

Thesp st'Udies have all providpd d ta about-(a) 'the SociaLbontext ..
.

)

of daNcare deliArprY*(tlie*-a6Itudes.a;d beliefs of. -1;.hcirteWhO must.

. ,.-
manage the day care sxs e.-g...the center director, the'

1

*caretaker-, the social'iservice worker, and.the area welfarb admini-

strator),; (b) the supporting syste necONtary for delivery-of clay

care, e.g.;.transportation, staff traininTresources, licensing,
-1

a

approval,/evLuatiori, ahd,f5.scal management; and'(c) the direct
.,

servies proOkrided for children ah0 familiese.e:g., center7based

care and non-center basea lir -The three basic studies follow

is seCtionQxn the following order: Area Office,Survey, Noh-

Center Basea bay Care, and Center-Based Day Care. They are pres-
,

- 1

ented'asa serlesLof independent studieS in order to.facilitate
1 *. .....----,- 9 ,

their seParation into cOMBOnentparts by those. who must work out
.

. ,

detdils. Collectively thesestudies provide A profile of the
. .

present status.6f child'care as it exists in.Wept Virginia. This
..

Profile follows.the three ttidies. The prd'file of 'day cage as

.*
it.exists is followed by an assessment of what. West Virginials

'planners say 'that they want with respect-to day care,. Finally, a

10



relatively-comprellensive set o recommendations,!fOr a day bare

systeM is proposed:

In order to create _the,.recoMmendations for child care
. ,

'serVices,',eSch of the studies mentioned abdve WaS designed to
. -

',gather, data concerning the present problems as well as deirable.,-.

goals for the future. -pate. about what'exists and what West

Virginia people want. tor 'exist are also drawn -frarthe analysis :
f the' basit" day"care.and early education dociiments produced by

- 4
var'io3is agencies and, gro4s within the state (Porter, 1971; Moore,
f '

1931;.Clay, 1971; Task.'1Forcet 1972). The recommendations are,
.

, .

therefore,fnot proposals made independently o'f input from thos6 in
,.. ,.

,-

t'he State whq_are mOst .gdalified to judge the..needs and propose the

goals-related to child deVelopment. The,rOommendations dre

series of suggested.alternatives and supplements- designed_to move:,

day care serv;ces from their present scope and.quality to the-
.

. .

ptovis&on of evenAteater"benef(its;ta childi-parent, and, state.

Nqt.many of the ?uggestions are new.to West.Vixginia's day,care

personnel., They are, howeVer, tied:tOgetherA.h a systeMatic pro-
.

svam and they are brsed on emp3kical inVeatigations of each

cbmponent of service a8 it riow existS. . We -have fOuPd.

poreviode study of day care in West Virginia-in whidh first-hand
.

obsyrliational data formed the primary source of. informatiOn.
a 0

Any person or group gatherinl data workS'-under-certain.y.
. ,

absumptions and definite constraints of tithe,: money; an prop-

eiety. -This especially true:in%-the tudY'of.g broad-huMan.

social system.that is represented by the day care servi-ces.aVailr.

able in any Sttate. We assume th'at day carec' irrespeative of the.-,

iv



tgypeor'gualitY, i4nfluenced by.and influences-comMunity
3

opiniOn, We Coul riot includedie tudy of these'reciprocal
,

:influences in our:work. ce\assumed-that placing a Child in

day care influences'family relationshigs. ;Ke.were'not able to

examine these changes in thi.sshort-termi sitidy. We assumed that

placing% child.in day' qare influences learning-and-aevelopment

'over tune. , We could ribt.stUdy 'Olése variables without,data abotlt

childrenas theS7 enter day care and after they have been inVolvgd

for many months. .
assUed, that learning and feaching occur in .41:day

settings irrespective of:the stated purpose, or intentions,
.

the.caretakers or staff This learning-and teaching can.be

progriate or'inappropriate. In good day care there is 'a greater

proportion of apprópriate learning and teaching thdn of Inappro-
.

Me assurteat -f-there are.basic bellaViors of adultS that

aCtivelY.influence'.child develogment..%,We haviors.
t: . , ;

o
e settingir\I actual day-carAv

,
. ,

ssumed that.child inVolvement
-;

.7in\tDe activities ava.
him ie a. direct result of the

-
,

J

qualityof t y care setting. _We stlidied thedinvorveMent of\
, 1%

. .. .\

chi da'-care settings....4yeassumed -that the back up sys-r
411i.

' : ..11..--.,
, t. , ., .

.2.2.-----. \temt,..-for day .care--recruitment'of fami4es, lic neing ancrapprOval
\

transportation tl.and eroM facilities., monitordrig'and evaluati6n,
-

training-and Iconsultant resources, fiscal 'management, and

resources,were all .important. appectb Of. 'day. care.-

fiscai
\

hered

information about each.Of these components.

2



rehenelve day

of 'Delp sad objectives,

attain theso.90als an. Ale

for &Assessing th& degree to which the goal* and

4 Ctte Weve been, or arc being met. In the foItow109

wo tm,flodiog. of the sot of basic studies ai these are

reteted to each of those three "poets of any day-care system*

the didcusiiowropresents a cross section of the day-care services

provided in West Vir a* seen by * small group of professional

peopke during the period of mid-October 1972 through eid-4anuary

1* The readers end users of this report Shou/4 remember that,

AOwere gathered based pn a system that was usdergoing pies

mromuchealh, lov,o os it wal bolo, Obeet4ed* Seeers1 examples

etteeemAl y enumerated* ath as umcertainty felt

Itly workimg I

toonomic Opportum ty (000);

at this writing titles* ate gamy rumors

o the future of program* fues144 osier GOO* fAcondir-is

that defimitioss, categories of day care, sad adminisire

funded through the

ism of data callow.*

shating with

Ines tor the Welfare Department role is day care ate

ins fevision. Third is the free*. placed on Federal.fuhds

boos available Med almost eslimdted evader Title fV of

Security Act. A fourth osampfe is that the Statewide

Project fot Day Care Centers funded by the Appalachian

salon wee beLaq put tato operattom as this report

written. Fifth is the fact that the statewide tinder

coven wits hMing implemented for the rirst time during ,Fhe



4)0

I year. The impact of al% these and other factors

cammot, be anticipated at this time. S ice it to say, however,

that anyone studying a'dinamic soci I system, smch as day carec

Will tinU4at*CLosit statements sa4e today,will not be accurate

even a shorb time later. Mot believe, however, that althou h

liene specific procedures and relationships cited-in this report

may have changed by the time this report is read, most of the

ftndings ;tad conclusions will hold true. The basic' underlying .

concept* end strategies of a socisl system iimply 4.4 not chanqe

as repialy as stone of the surfaee characteristic*.

A reader should Also understand that moat of the state-

...meets of fipdings reported represent the most 'frequently &ern

mode of operation of the day care syitem. There is, a wider range

of operational effectiveness among the proqriis than may appear

from the.presentetion.

in summary. these, Studies sosight to clarify- problems, issues...

and the scope- and qiality of day tare. They were addressed tot

41) The policies and procedures of the various state and

local regulatory agencies to whom day .104* pr*viders

aro responsible and an examinatiqP f the specific legal
,

constralints that apply to the organisation and operation, 4

of day care facilities:

An assessment of the adequacy of the present leve s of°.

day care with respect ie ,t_-4ted goals by providers and

regulators of- 2:aret
!Now

Ili An asseetment of the adequacy of the present day I:are

resources vith respect to upgrading and expandihq the

statewide system of day care:

44) Developmeat of appropriate licensing milidels for each

, vii 1,41

;;;.



ype of day care provider wi accoMponyig cocoa-

relation* and justificotioAs and

(S) Development of appropriate program models fOr each

type of day care provider with accompanying recom7
..,

Mendations and iistification.,

ntrviews were held-with numerous state and local &fic-
.

la s o'discover problems and strensths of their reeppirements

from thi r. particular point of view as well as to.gain an under-

. -standing of each agency's pokicies end procedures. Copies of'

-pertinent manuals, documents, and reference works assoCiated with
each agency Were obtainedIfor study and eyaLustion building on

Ibis base, specific questions and checklists were developed for

the vikater..bassed And non-center-based evaluation. ri re, lth`,

sanitation, and welfare department standards were checked

during the study by observation. sampling, and inspection by eval

tuition teem members. Interviews were-heId with center ditlecikors...H

tertr staff, and nonrcenter based caretakers to'discuse their

problese and covo ette the total pliture of current day tatiii.

15
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comm. or DAY C AREA OFFICE SURVEY
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INTSODUCTION

This study was essential in order to ive local level
,

welfar6 staff members an opportunity tO provide the project

research team with the'colitextual flipmework, the feelings, and

the opinions prevalent in.their areas with respect to'day care.

OK study void of this contextual frasieworktf4 the local 14;141

would have been lacking a base in the realities of ales diffei-

*aces.

terviews were conducted 'to gather d'*ta on an-erea

basis'from the yietlpoint of the operaion qf the welfare pro-
.,

. gram. The specific objiktives weft tot -(1) understand-the
ftp,

. welfare program ikkit currently functions; CU identify current

problems; (3) determine varying cultural areas; sod (4) glin

ght into preeent-attitudes on day care.

The conclusions and xecommendstions contained in this

Moly and others are a result, in large pert, of the candid

discussions betilen interviewer and w6lfere staff members.

17



MI an introduction to the Area Administrators, ?W. ward

Assistant Coimissionere Program 6perations, sent a

um to,each area office (Exhibit 1). This memorandum

explained the purpoie of the Study being conducted by Family

Learning Coonters under in dgreement'vith the West Vixginia

Department of Weyer.. in addition to'this seeprandwa, a dr-

video tape withoCommissirner tolowera tind Mr.'41eff Mareh, Presi

dent of'Pamily Ltarning Centers, was mailed.to eech re tonal

video trttining atit. By reading the eissortmduai and v

the appropriat4LIPOr*nnnel in each area °Mpg,'

familiar with the ptirposi and irocedures of the stulif.

*pa October 24, 1972, two Mesearch Ass4late* began

with thy area administrators and any of their

the administrator believed-would be appropriate. Advance

ppointments were mad* to give the able addinistrator tiMe

*elect and brief the other siaff members to

selection and inclusion orthese people

discretion of the administrator.

Interviewers followed pat Interview Ouideline

by the ?aaily Learning Center's staff for

ecting relevant data* In addition to the basic da

of*thi guideline,-

fy uniquk situations, or-problems existing

welfare administration area

Interview Guideline vete

be intervi

was lpft to t

1 L,



-'' the area Aptinistrator throjgh Item V. At this point.those of

r2+1:

,thestaff that the area administrator wished to include joined

the 'discussion. Most Of . the supervisors and the social service

:workers gave candid opinion; oi.the day ;iv situxtion in their

.'

In deveral instances4.centers, in-home situa

i

',oils, or

lt4ielghborhelf day care homes were vipited by the jn r.ryiever.

Ihtese yisits were ih add4tion to.theevaluaticas,designed to

termine,the Current status of day cake in West Virginia (see

Nein-Center Based Day Care Evaluation, and Center Based Day Care

Evaslnation which. followthilkseCtión).:Rowever, obJervitg.the

vitriol.** day Care situationsikkoadened%the underatanding of the-
. -

interviewer with re!pect to particular problems,as well as sgme

the-different reasoas for these problems.

) All twenty-seven Welfare areas we visited and interviews

eld with sixty-one Department of Welt re socia service

iliorkeri in addition to twenty-three area adm nistrirs.

if 2

19
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RESULTS.

0"

Rll data were summarized in,orderto draw conclusions from ,

the opinions of :itet:aff as they relate io.eech of thi topics in
4

th, Interview Guideline. From these summaries, conclu-Ions and
4 A

1 ).

recomiendatrbns were drawn relative to epredure and

needs as reflected.in the.conts-lit the Department's own

eAployees,:i.e. thoseCIC;;;ly.involvedir the-,d4ly: struggle
.

.ftiteg)

r,

k
' 0

-help the citizens of West Vilrginia.

All commen'ts by area office staff at the time of"the inter-

411,

view have been categorized under the following majorleadings%
1

1. EmOloyment
4

2. Transportation

Trailpg and,Araining ryir("ieS

.Center based care

Non-enter based care.

6. Programmatic Weaknesses

table 1 below, gilks an overview of the comparisOn betanen-
,

. _.
,positive and gative comments expressed with respoct to each

idpic '(excluding $6)2

TABLE l COMMENTS ON TOPICAL HEADINGS BY AREA s716:

TopiC
Comments

2
Positive 7 'Negative



)
1:4gative comments represent difficulties and probl s

. ,

which 4istsand that would have to be overcome in the delivery
.

v

of a quality day cdre program. Positive comments indicate'

optimism With respect to the particular topic. People were

optiinistic.withrespece t6training resources, but indicated
\

elhat majOr problems exist in employment,-transportation,.center

care, and no.v.center care. Actually, nor-centereare is pita*

portionally, seensto'be fr6ught with more problems,thanany

other discussed.' .

Another source of data is the III Socihl Service bay.Care

Workers Questionnaire (Apeendix I) completed by the social ser-
.

vice woltersfrom eich of the 15 ireas: These Workers repre-:
S.

sented a random sample in that they came from areas in which

the randoM sample of day care centers, in7home caretakers, and

ighborhood day care homes were located. (See Non-Cehter
. :

Based Day Care Evaluation-and the Cenier Based Pay Care Evalua-
.

tion which follow).
-

In order to combine/km data ,from'ithe area ice visits
%

i4and the Questionnaire a posiOote-negative 01 t was applied to

'4
respontes.to the request to-*Please make any comment's that you

wish concerning the, day care needs in your area a the state.*

These responses halIV beer listed as negetive<zomments due to .

the nature of.the queition. The count pertaining to either

center bated'care non-center based care is repOrted below:

1. Negativec nts on center based care - 21'

2. Negative comments on nön-center based care.- 20

and interviews haveRecurring statemeets l'rembothVuestionn



been_combilied to turther support the area staff.opinions rela-
.

%rant to Center-Based.Care and Non-Center Rased Care.

- The following sumparies of the opinion data describe howv
.

leach Of the'topios related to day care is viewed throughout the

state

Employment

S'

.

Department of Welfare staff members were not optimfStic

with respect to employment potential in'Most areas. 1Df the'37
. ,

..opinions exprestd, 29 were negative.

Of the 29 negative comm ents the overriding problem of lack..

of employment for women or,:in many cases, for anyone, was repre-
N
sented by 48% of the opinions. Approximately 20% of the opinioni.

.

' indicated that most AFDC mothers were not adequately trained and
4111, .

in two instances it was stated'that the 'range of training offered

was not closely related to the employment 9pportunities available.

Other problems related to empIoymant are listed below.

1. 'Closing down r011s or eactories in two areas beCause

the area was large* rural. (2 coMments)

2. Trans4ation was a facto*. (3 comments)

3. Mothers should not be required to work. (3 comments)

4. Oldercitizens in tnese areas want no new industry

(2 commdnts)

The eight positive comments whe expressed by urban area

staff members and other, staff members who 4ere expecting a

substantial increase in industry in the U'ear future.
.



Transportation
IA

Tfanaportat on presents more of a Tiroblem than any,topio.

discussed.' Of the 30 negative cooments expressed, 15 used the

word "problem . Nine others see transportation as a proble
i

but used a diffehpt desc tive w6rd.
,

, , .

When related to da care; six area stafY4plembers stated .

that tza0pOrtation.vas the major restiaint in selecting quali-

fied vendors and the 'main wobleril that centers in. th-e-if-res-
.

lective areas face-1a attaining full.nrollments. .

Other negatiVe cOMMents.inZiuded: w- .0

1. Existing insurance laws. (3 comments)

2. Bad roads. \ a comment) *.

3 The fact that,many clients live in rural areas..

= :
12 comments). .

The only poiitive comments were in the form of rec8mmen=

'dations or pro ections:
1,

1. Transpo ation Stamps might create more publAc_

carriers:. j2 Comments)

.2. The :Board Of Educatimwould be the likefy ones to

help d4e tO existing routes end carriers. (3 comments)

Training and training resourcei
f:F1/4-4

-The alieilabrlity of training iesources tfiroughdilt the

state is recOgnized 'by many area staff. members% Positive

copmentssrepreicunted65%-of the 14otal opinions stated. Those,

.

-areas (9) hiving resources within .their boundaries tended to'

be more verbal regarding the topic of training and.the'availe-

bility of resources'. Am6ther 7 were agreeable to and'even



* eC 1

recommended training Welfare mothers as paraprofessionals either
0 -

in their home, or at astraining,center if it.was convenient.

1.* TWo social service workers were willing tà train

. mothers themselves.

2. Two.persontecommented:on.the success, of. existing

.

parent child centers for training..

3. Fciur.:_pessohs suggested that people needinglemploy7_

ment could-beArained as paraprofessionals and that.

trky had cOnfidence ithe potential of these peOIe

Negative conunents were focused on the

personnel working in many centers (8); ani
.,

there were no faCIlities for training (5)2

there was very little interest,in ay care on the part of local

organizations..

lack ofqualified

on the fact that

They believed that

.)Center Bised Day Care

There was 'a total of eighty negative comments'recorded

regirding center basediday care. Area stbff felt that tire two

predominate problems related to cezitter based care 'was the tia-
, ;

lity bfcare presently offered (17) and the present attitudes

of Welfare clients towar, center care (16).. .

To maintain quility, area staff felt-that more ql.plified

personnel shoUld te in centers and that "good" centers were.-
not avai,..ahle in most areas. In close 'relationship with

4.

quality, area staff sfelt that there is a need for more parental
;

involvement in centeri and for closer supervision of the center

programs by social service



The atitudes of clients concerning center.base4rcare,

according to staff members/are not conducive to increa6ed'uSe.,:
:

.

by welfare clientt. Such statemepts as '"clay care centers are

attociated with mental'bregcdation", or should mot' be
.

out Of the family enVironment at.such.a young age", illus-

-
strate'parental concefns. The latter opinion was alto shared

,

by staff members from fbur different areas.

In addition, workers felt that these attitudes are testi-,

; pony to the'fact- that clients do not know,,what good day care can
,*

for the child and; therefore, Will use non-center based.care

,comparable in quality to the home environment! of the child.

Area.taff felt:ttronglY comments)-that'the Present

'fee scale is too low. Many of the centers stay Tulrwithout

welfare children and,they are reluctant to take these.children
v. - ,

for only $3.00 per day. Payment based only on-days attended'

is received unfavorably, and delay in-payment is often exten-
.

sive.

A sukprising number of employees (12),suggested the need-,

fOr.the availability,of longer hours in existing centerg
r

Workers stated that Many cannot-be used, by clients who .are

working, or in training, due to the limited hours the centers

-In many areas staff members felt that the possibilitir'of

u$ihg centers for clients is not feasible aue to the transpor

tation problem. Eight staff members stated that in-home or

neighborhood care prevailed because of the convenience factor

and they-felt-that-they tould-not encourage center care he-
. -



t'r

of this. I

Other problems onceilling center care which were expressed'

less often,_gre liste below:

Licensing laws regarding Mre and health regulations
s

I.
are inconsist t and enforcement varies. Also tne

regula ons in particular, make Opening.A center

very.costly. -(5 commentS).

Fac4itilre.hard tb find and- building cdsts are .

too-high te) encourage building,a day care.center.
.

coMients)
-

c

There is much confusion regarding the.iicensing re-

,quirements and tOo little communication from the

state-to area offiCes about day "cane' center pro- -

cedures...(3 comments)

Centers should not be prev'ented-from offering infant.:
AV

care. .a-comtherAs)

Regarding positive comments, many workers are-aware of the

benefits ok center based-care and itefer thait e1ients'4use a
. .

-center. Eleven wdrkers'stated-that center care was the best
%.

sitt;Ation, if available, and that it vas beneficial for-A cAild

to be but of the home environment and. in association with chil-
.

.

s

dren OSIsclifferent socio-economic baecgrounds. Four workerg.ex--

pressed the desire to haVe,a center located in their aiea(and

--four otherL feel that the ones their presently haVe are highei.
\-

in quality. than most.

Other comMents were:
'

.

---1:"Akfea-Sacial-ServictsWorkers-wouldlIkv,--to-haVe-more---
.

I ,

10



control over-lieensing. i2 comments)

2. Centermowould be good from an employment aspect for

clients.. (3 lemments)

3. Private, for-prq#it centers are the best. (2'comments)

MOst workers would like to see the deterrents to center care

overcome and as many clients as possible apprised of the benefits

ilde-Center Based Care

Most comments categorized as negative with respect to non-

--center based-care were-concersed_witILthe subject avendor__
qualifications. Thirty-five staff members felt that the quality

was low due to die fact that most caretakers ate incapatie of

providing anything but"custodial care. They thought that this

was due to a lack ,of training. Of these thirty...five, twenty-

nine persons felt'that the problem was in the regulations govern-
. ,

ing selection and apprbval of these caretakers. They felt that

these regulations were vague and evasive with respect tothe

exact capabilities that the provider should have. Ci

Another twenty persons stated/that the fee's yere too low

and inconsistent from situation to situation. Twelve of these

payment being,slow and that they have lost some of their better

providers far this reason. WOikers feel that they .cannot re--
,,...-

.

abOutpersons stated that vendors are constantly

grafi.. better vendors untilthe fee scale is raiSed-and that no
7,

One should, expect arything but custodial care under the pwesent

Seale. This-is illustrated in the following excerpt from a

27



lettei written to a social service worker last October:

'We feel that the duties of a day care mother are time
consuming aud.all important; I know I could put a lot
of time and even money in the project. But the salary
for the scope of the job - for a person who would do
everything to fulfill.the.contract and responsibi-
lities - is insufficient to make the job worthwhile,
in our opinion.'

Other problems relating to non-center based care, as seen

by area staff are listed below:

A I. Mbrkers stated that they cannot assign children to a

caretaker. ,The mother must make the decision. (4

comments) .

2. Transportation problems limit the selection.of the

provider in many cases. (7'comments)

3. Supervision and home visits are.not conducted as often

as, necessary and in many cases the worker has not met

?mt provider. (6 comments)

4. Due to friction between mother ind caretaker there is

a lot of turnover.in non-center based care which causes

excessive 'paper work and confusion in payments. (4

comments)

'Many of the comments by the area staff were encouraging

witb respect to what can be done to improve non-center based care.

A majority werr interested aisci feel that the responsibility for

improvement is theirs, but they also feelthat they cannot et`

this respOnsibility. under their present work load.

1. They stated that they would be willing to train vendors

and have regular Meetings with them to ;help, (One

.worker already'does this, by showing pertinent,films

28
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and'shiring helpful literature on cbild development.)

(5 comments)

Waiting the rates and providing a training program

would give the job.of caretaker more prestige and more

,people would he inierested aid proud of'the station.

(4 comments)
,

3. Even though most workers feel that center,based care

is best, three from very rural areas pointed out that,

even though it was preferable, centericare would noi

,be feasible. Areas like this could only function with

----nes-imm0Aw-Zased-care-__( 3_commr.nts)

Progarmatic Weaknesses ,

d'Day.care is recognized as a very necessary and helpful

service made availible to the low-income citizens through the

Departmeot Of Welfare. However, there are definite needs for

improvement in implementing, monitoring,and upgrading this pro-

git

Acccrding to fourteen area office staff members, the paper-

work involved in day care it extensive, complicated.for

caretaker, and workir and is not always as efficient as it Mould

These same fourteen believe that their offices are ufider-

staffed in order to handle the current day care needs.- if the

new eligibility rules increased the number of people asking Sor

this servIce the workers would not be able to meet the demand.

Even now ,the workers have no time to talk with a vendor about

13
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In many cases tliey are not sure-of the

objectives the Department wishes to have net in a day care

setting.

Standards for vendors are vague acdording to staff mem-

bers. Two said 'that they were so broad that they usually had

no idea of who they could turn down; unless age or health was

a factor. Five itaff members mentioned the fact that several

different persons-in an office handle day care problems with

no one person coordin;ating their efforts.

Another stiff member stated the fact that day care is

not given priority enough on a state levell and the success of

theb,_program inmany areas depends on the area administrator's

opinion of its importance.

30
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CONCIAISICNS
_

The -following condlusions- are' based en the opa.nicin data

collected through the area,office interviews. They represent,
- -

\-
as closely as pos'ible, an accurate interpretation of.the be-

,
\

liefs and attitudes by area staff from the sunmaries about

emrplcyrent, training, and traiuing resources, transporta%ion,

center based care, non-center based care, and:programmatic
-

weaknesei

1. Employment needs are a:problem:throughout the atate.

Day care can be a source -of employment for Many-low

income citizens if they are adequately trained.

2. Due to transportation difficulties, recommendations
-

must focus on quality day care that is as convenient

for the client as possible. Participation in an ire-

proved day care pro4ram will be minimal if this factor

is, ignored.

3. Transportation is alao a factor in the training compo-

nent of a delivery system. If a training prograM is

to be initiated for low-iriCome citizens, it must pro-
,

vide for a.transporta0on allowance, have a trantrpor-
.

tation' component, or he carefully located. In-hose
;

training of day care mothers will be best in some areas.

In this case it would be necessary to provide transpor-

tation for the trainer.

Training resources within,the state are the logical
,

,

starting point for training in early childhood. A

specific effort should be wade to utilize locally

31
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le resource:s wherever.poss.?

oenter baseDbare is believed to be the-preferable
:4

ituatlon for the child, efiough not always possible.

-The environment-away frost home and the social stimuLa-
.

tion of being with one'p peers is often Tiecessary for

the 41+,121%1 development of the cbild. It is apparekt

that this conclusion:is not shared by clients and,many

workers.

Day care centertearl:not an attractive business venture

due to the following-_fact-ots: initial investment ans3,.

coits '-ae high, fire and bmalth regulations are not

tanddized and are. Worded differently from area to
A
.area,.the fee the Department pays is low, tranportation

is a problem and often dictates the survival of a
6.

center, and the ;resent image of day careloes not en-
, /-

hance the situation.

7. Several facilities lidensed es day care centers do not

serve the wtrking or low-incoma citixem-in-training due
-

to closing too early (1:00 to 4:00 p.m.).

Non-center based care is looked upon as a babysittimg

arrangement by most clients and providers. Workers do

not tend to think this, but so far have had little sud-
.

cess in changing the ikagel

. There is no clear statement concerning the Department s

objectives"fer the children who are provided day care.

There is confusion as to what should be expected by

:the parent, and of ttie caretaker With regard to child



104, Social service workers_do not feel that the present

fee scale is conducive to providing-quality day care-
_

4

Area offices are understaffed and responsibility for

thII day care program is often not clearly specified.

For this reason, there is limited advance recruitment

of vendors,.i61 minimal if,any,\a_,Ionitoririg of.existing

day care situations."

12,:. A mAority of social service workers contacted are

interested in_irproving the day care their area,

but need support and guidance.

The paperwork invo ved in day care is time_consuming,

rendered, not-as efficient as it should be.

There are iany_discrepancies among areas cofcerning

day care standards and .the Procedur or-opening,a

center:

15. There has been 'no deliberate attempi sladeto inform

people included under the new''iliqibility standards

that they are nOw eligible for this service; If these

Standards are pkomulgated the location of center slots

and non-center vendors (qualified or not) will be

impossib,te with. Jhe current area staff. ,

16. Opinions about y care vary throughout the state
,

according to cultural backgrounds and in reiatiOn to

opinions about welfare in general. In many areas day

care is synonom6us with welfare.

d



EXHI3.IT 1

WEST y: R."-GIN1A,
EPARTMENT OF WELFARE

CtARLESTON. 25305
5:MEMORAiINDUM_

rrie

Octcber 18 1972

Alr Ares Administrators

,

`117.liard Nicilin, AsSistant Commissitner, l'regram Operations

VISITS' TO AREA OFFICES BY REPRESENTATIWS OF 'FAWLEY LEMING CENTERS Ift.

EDWIN F. FLOWERS
COMbe SIMON LIR

(in-Octcber 10, 1972, the Department of Welfare signed a centract with
the Family Learning Center, Incof Atlanta, Georgia. The Family
Learning Center,-Inc. CR.C) is to evaluate and assess the day :cm"'
needs of the indigent children of-West Virgixiia in order to make
reciamendations for a model day &re program and delivery system..
Their report is due during Februaiy, 1973.

, \
. On Octcber17 19fl, a video tape with bmisissioner Flaers and

1.4- joff m21-4 , Ident of Ac, explaining this conttactUral ,

agreement was mailed to each regiceal video-training mit. This
tape to be- sham immediately to the area_ staff where the regional
video is located and promptly routed- to adjoining areas in

..
e" rea administrators and members of.their staffs should

be able . ...,. ,,. more constructive assistance o members of the FLC
staff yisiting their offices if they have vi ;the tape prior to
their visit. Consequenily, I urge each area to assure responsibility .

for promptly'routing the tape and equipment so all employees will
view it during the week of Octcber 23-27, 1972.

your

FAMILY LEARNING CFNTEIS, INC.

Family Learning Centers,. Inc. is a Georgia corporatim founded
in 1969. With emphasis on child develcpment and eaily learning,
the ccepany operates and manages Kittredge Schools- with the
primary pi pose of assisting parents in the develOment of
ueir preschool children. Facilities of Family Learning
Centers are staffed with professional personnel from the
fields of, early chilZhood development, child psychology,
.and buNiness.

At present, there are seven Kittredge Schools in operation kr
the Atlanta area, including tlw Donner Project which is a
federally funded center managed by Family Learning Centers.
Additional centers are mder construction and scheckiled to
open in late 1972:- Over .800 families currently use Kittredge
as a solutim to their day care needs.

GM May 11-12. 1972, representatives of the United States
Depaxtment of Health, -Education, and Welfare, Region Tr!,
\incl Commissioner Francis Warren, Derworgiodssionor
Willj.im Crunk and Devtlopmental Disabilities Consultant

3.4



V-
,

. .
Elizabeth Sthoenfeld visited Family Learning Centers, Inc. and
its Kittredge -Schools to.evaluate thRir curriculum, operations,
arid educational methods: -

As a result of this.tw?-clay evaluation, Coamaissionderer Itarren

141° g rs, Inc.las a' Jle prl he calslany to aid
*st Virginia ih meeting the present and increasing day care
needs of the State.

Based col Commissioner rrents "reconmendatien, Coomissiater
'Flowers and Assist= ionar Virgil Conrad conducted a
two-day, en-site" audi&pf Family .Learning Centers' operation,s.
Special attention was peed on program cOntent and dilversifi-
cation of delivery systems.

On September 5-6, 1972; Mr. Marsh,-President of Family Learning
Centers; Mrs. Martha Tidwell, Administrative -Assistant; Dr. Walter
Hodgea., Educational Advisory Board Member; and Mr. Richard-Ney,
fbvernment- Negotiator; met in.Charleston with Comissioner
Flowers mid other selected interested individuals to discuss
numerous areas of common concern.

As a result of these meetings, it .bras witually weed that
Family Learning Centers would submit a proposal ,to the State
to aid- in assessing and evaluating its child care needs.

"lbe overall objective of this stmly Is to determine what day /
. care services new exist in West Virginfa what day.care
. vices are needed, and to determine the best way for the State
, to deliver better, day care services to more Welfare children.

Put more succinctly, these objectives are:

1. Assess and evaluate the scope and quality of child
care now offered in th-egrate--of-West

2. Develop an appropriate model cif Compare
existing day care operations 'to -model developed
by FaMily Learning Centers.

'Determine the most efficient and effective method
to deliver the model throughout the state of
West Virginia.

The Family Learning Centers, uric. has established a bast of operations
in Charleston. Resumes of those conducting the study ate attached.

ea

Mr. Marsh has indicated that Mrs. Shirley Davis and Mrs. Martha Tichiell
will be asked to visit each area office. They will want to spend approxi-
mately One-half day with each area administrator and appropriate staff
goobers. Their obvious concerns center around day care progray; how-
ever, I am sure that they will profit from an indepth discussion of all
otir programs, serVices, and operating techniques.



The following is 'their tentative listing of

MRS. MARTHAIkDWELl.

MartinSburg
,ey

t field
Grafton
Elkins
Grantsville
Sutton

.Summersvtlle
'Lewisburg
Fayetteville
BeckLey
Princeton
Charleston

area office visits:

MRS. SHI Y DAVIS

Wheel g

New insville
Tai t
Clar 4.urg
Weston
Harrisville
Parkersburg
Spencer
Huntiniton
,Wayne

-

Hamlin--
LOgthi
Williamson
Wekh

You,nay expect Acall from either Mrs. Davis or Mrs.-Tidwell for the
purpcses ofaestablishing a date for their visit. They will attempt ,

to schedule one visit in the morning aaa one in th:e afternoon and will
look to you for advice regarding motel availabilities, as well as sug-
gested routes to the next area office. .

Please feel free to openly and,candidly discuss anything you feel
would be of benefit to Fanilk Learning Centers, Inc. Your usual co-
operation will be appreciated.

Thank yOu..

HIN/jml

'Attachments

cc: Mr. Jeff Marsh
Mr. Edwin F. Fladers
Dr. ,:ohn A% Yankey
Mr. Virgil L. Conrad
Mr. Paige Skaggs, Jr.
Mr, Harley R. Hedge
Mr. Edgar D. Van Cane'
Miss Dorothy Allen'
Mr, Richard Bruffy
Mr. David Forinash

wl

4
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EXHIBIT..2

INTERVIEW NIDELINE.

General InformatiOn

A. Area 4 and counties inclusive

B. Population by bbunty

-C. Population trends for last
-

D. Square miles

E. Largest. cities
.1.

F. AFCD trends

'Employment Opportunities
.

.=

A-. Sources-of employment for AFDC npthers

B. Hours inixespect to day care (shift work)4

1Q years by couriey

. _

C. Future outlook
_

III Transportation

A. Existing transportation - comments

B. Should centers provide transportaticic
4

Training and Training Resources 2

,

A: dolleges or uni:versities - education program offer'ed

Other t9!ning progitams

V. Day Care

A. Centers

1: Enrollment

2: Welfare.ehrollment

3. Comments on 'acenter. y ,workers

B. In-home and Neighbprhpod

1. ixnber of providers

2. NuMber-of children in Cre

31
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3. Standaras for,selection of providers

4.- Problem in-recruitment
e.

5. Recommendation-6

Community Organizations

identify

B-. Identify services
, .

C._ Identify key people

-40

X.. Conclusions of Interviewer
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--DAY CARE-SETTINGS IN WESTNIRGINIA'
-

The WeSt Virginia Department of Welfare purthases day care

services from three major Sources: 45 licensed .centers;' 306
0

in-hoMe caretakers, and.627 out-of-home caretakers. .Among the
.

forty-five, centers there is an appoximate total of 554 welfare
-

aSsidted Children enrolled.- In the in-home and out-of-home
. .

facilitied there are 880 and 1419 children, respectively (Depart:-

\Inent-of Welfare, 1972, p. 26). Based on statistics available

-from another source, only approximately six percent-of the-

children who need day care, are'receiving it at presentlporter,.

A.971).

There are five classifications of day care pdroviders'in
A

West'Virginia:

%.`

7
yoluntary weitare gen

Privatel?,owned agency -1
--Li:tensed

3. Family-Home . )

4 ) .

4. Neighborhood Home Approved

5: In-Home .).

is subject to varying.degrees.of.Eacb type -of provider

,

regulation arid each offers a different level -of-dak.Care ser-
.

3/ice. They ,are under the direct jurisdiction and supervision

of the Department'of. Welfare who,:through the state Licensing

BoaEd for-Welfare Agencies, promulgates minimum standards and

requirements.for licensed day care centers. The State. Licensing,

Board membership consists of-representatives irom the Depart-

.ments of Welfare and Health, The State Fire Marshal's office
4.

,
.

and three persons appointed byfthe Governor. Existing and

39



must be inspeoted, by And are subject to t:he regula-

ach-of-the above agencies.to obtain ahd7Maintain.a

very.center must comply. with.the loOalfcounty: or

ng cbde. Fdllowing the"inspettion of each center

the report he Licensing Board, an application may be

rejected, or.-.the cent r.nlay p.e granted a renewable provisional

license valicffpr..90- eQ days, .or thel.center may ieceive i;reg4--

'1
lar 2-year license. As'of September,'1972 over 40 centers-are

,
holding provisional licenses.

Thd Department of Welfare has established -less..stringent
0

standards for approval (ndt, license) of In-Home, Neighborhood,.

and Family.Home proxiiders. The_Sooia1 Services Manuaa chapter

12000.on day.care zerviCe containi.the agency standard6 for In-

Home, Family-Home, and Neighborhood-Home 'd/are.1 Standards

almost non-existent for In-Horne care and focus on the age, per-.

sonality,:physicale and emotipnal health cirthe cafetaker.

Workima hours Of. the caretaker ai-e defined and'broad'guidelines.
. . - b

established for-food service _and health cake-of'ihe children.

Since the,serrice is'irtivided in-the child's own home there
.

ed.

has been little incentive or 'legal pc5Wer for upgrading, the qua-
. ..

.lity of day care thrfiugh revised standards.

Agency standards are higher...for Out-of=Home,faailities and
. , ,

a mandatory visit to the hoMe for an'interView"with 'the
- .

taker.and inspection Of 'the facility in:the .base of the
4

ghborhood home. Three.butComes are possible.aften the visit:

During ihe progress of the present,study, tb State Department
of:Melfarp,-Division of Social Services, was reviSing the Social.
Services _Manual end changing-certain.definitions. ,ACIdraft..0010Y
of''these revisions dated January,*..-1973 was forwarded to-the re-.
search team on January 26, 103 as this repori was beihg written.
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provisional, or regular approval. Once

e, health, and personality requirement* of the caretaker

are included. Standa;rds to be considered ars indoor and outdoor

facklities, fir, safety, sanitation, dangerous

availability of screens. ;These standards while

tii vore definitive appear to lack the depth and scope mimes-

for the proper doyelopsent and safeguarding of the large

f children who use them. In fact it is difficult to

social service worker could legitimately reject a

tandards are not sufficiently explicit.

amily day care homes are actually sini-day c:sre centers.

are the most highly regulated of ttme three types of non

center care. This fact is reflected'in the relatively comprehens

equiroments under which they must operate. Mowever, there is no

istoe4a the manual for rejecting the homm other than, *the

worker must be assured that the day care family meets

the requirements.* The main topical classifications ate The Dey
0

Care Family, Droupimg of Children. Dwelling amid Safety, Programm

Deily Acti;lties, Wealth and Dental Care, and Waal Time - A

Pleasant Time.

The common goal shared by day care providers and the state is

liars of chil4rata efts need and use day care srvis. /he

assists this, commendable goal *through msintemaace ot sound

Low thio healthy welfare amd d.slcat!ot
t tof Welfare Publication, July, NISI. Whether the

requirements are adaqUate, asiformay istarpr.trd, awl con

arced will ke partially reflected in how effectively

41
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these provider's ate sleeting this commitment. All institutional

Togrammiorequire the deletion of outdated, unrealistic regulation

- when necessary, but of greater importance is the creation of new
,.

standards in. li ht of changing needs, environments, and concepts

of quality day care.

The following twd studies were designed to'determine th

daily environment to-which a child in day care is exposed. Both.

the center and non-center based'evaluations focused on input to

children, i.e., the way in which caretakers orgauise, manage, and

detiver tit* sexvices to children. The study did not attempt to

asiess the degree to which the program-arid service is related to

. long-term child Attcomes such as the development o?oct.l or
,

intelloctuil skills. The studi s were not concerned measur-

,r0/1
ing academic performance, i .., whether the ch4ldrenwere learning

the alphabet, numbers, colors, or whether being in day .care meant

14

-that children were better otf than those not n dry care T., any

criteria. ,Studies to determine the*, outputs would involve

control and contrast'groupe as well 4* more tine and personnel.

42
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2. NON -CENTEX SASED DAY FAME

EVALUATION
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november 20, 19172. a representetive sample of non nter

ere was selected from the 933 in-home and out-of-home

currently offering child care services in West Virginia.,

The state Was dividmasinto four geographical regions in order'

ly represent all arL. ffthibit 3): These regions

were the northern panhandle, the eastern panhandle, the central

end the southern. The existing day.care vendors in each of the

reg ons were identified as either In-Nome or Neighborhood

providers. In-Nome care is provided in the child's own

with the caretaker coming ficomicutside the child's home.
0

hood homes provide care outside the child"sisome Family

re not eve mated separately since there are few 0.00oep

ual or practical ditto/roves in the type of care they offer when

compered to the Neighborhood Nomes. Family Noses were pro-

portionately represented in the *Sample, but Combined under the

neighborhood heading. The unal nu/ober of vendors in the various

geowaphic regions is shown below:

Panhandle

*astern Panhandle

contral. Section

tion

Total Vendors ftilkbet

142 101 41

32 22 tO

103 67 36

65, 217

A proportionate sew these areas by ity of- vendeirs

yielded the following let

41
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rthern Panhandle

*astern Panhandle

Central Section

Southern S4ction

TOTALS

Total kpouple Neighborhood

5 3

3* 2

5* 3

21 14

34 22

in-

2

7

12

*These figures.represent an adjusted number in the East6rn -
section. based on percent, only'one vendor would have been
evaluated. In the Central setiorthres would have been eval-
uated. These were adjusted upward to give a more representa-
tive sample. \ .

The unb

1
sed s lection of the sample of non-center based

vendors as conducted by repregentatives from the Division
% .

of. Social Services, indiviauals from the Licensing Unit for

Child Wel are Agencies, and the research staff of Family Learn

Center, Inc. eased on the density of.the in-home and neighbor

hood hones in each region a proportionate number of both type

of veadors Wet calculated. Nest, the -name* of all Welfare

Area Office* located in each regionwerq put into foar-separ te

.boame A proportionate author of the area of fie* names were

drawn based on tNe dWnsity oi in-hom; aad neighborhood homes

the alma*. tach social service worker in*the seven area offices

tel was asked to assign a number, in sequential order, to

atetaker as they appear in the local file. A table o

es used in making the final selection of the

r was selected, a cede

*summers

sample or, caretakers. After eac

assisned to nature, 04_,Pladors

tbe 34 caretakers inc uded in the sample quit providing care

the latit week of the study end were not *valuated.

4
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The Project Consultant of Family 10earaniCenters studied

evaluation inaments and disigned The In-Home,

rI

manual igcludes the following instruments;')

1. Caretaker Interview Schedule

;. CaretakestProfile

Daily Sheaule Ppm

4. Obseivatton Form

5. Reviewer's Summary Report

6. Physical Plent%Description

gperienced in and knowledgeable about early childhood

11 education gathered the data. These persons and the soCial

services workers were oriented to the standard prooedures.fo

*valuating iviLhome and neighborhood vendors. The reviewers were

project consultant in-the use of the

Care Review Manual.

rev ewer spent approsinately two hours

thood situation. Activities in'the homes included

intalkihewing the caretaker and observing the

children and adults. Bach reir3emer, after leaving, completed"

Summary import'.

e the physical set

of the lees tangible

iL."'"110iiiiel4uatttitfts

attitedes, quality of

ided for, the children.

A4,



Objectives

Stated objectives for the children were limited. Moit care-
..

takers hid difficulty respondingto the question eveA'though

it wts POsed in sevIat different WAYs. lt was often necessary

to coach the Caretaker by providing,examples otobjectives in

order to elicit a response. The most.frequent objectives.

.provided were:

1. Teaching the child one or more school skills:,

1. Teaching manner*: discipline, sharing;

3.. Bottle weaning,. potty training* dieting walking:

4. No objectives stated; and

S. Miscellaneous: e.g., teaching right from Wrong, hygiene.

The methods used by caretakers to help As Child meet the

objectives established for him should have a direct relation-

Ship.to the Child's level of achievement. While it was beyond.

the-seoPe-of-thAs study to measure achievessent,At.was possible
acquire statements from (ley care,mothers won how they instruct

and direct the children towards the goals that they stated.

There are fee epparent diffeiences between In-Nome and Neighbor-,

11004 teo:hniques. aretakerasaid that they

-by 'example, or read and repeated letters and nnWers. A

caretakers simply watebed. In two homes the.stated technique

was-to spank. The evaluators observed.that much of .the care-

takers° 'tine was spent on household chores or watching tele'-

,"
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Program ObSarvations

Each.obseiver was accompani a social service-Worker

from the local welfare cffice.in reduce any fears

that caretakers might have had. W1enev41 possible, this worker

was to have hed pre0_,Jua experience and a personal working relax-
..

tionship with the csretaker. e soaial service worker also

, freed the caretaker for the nterview by interacting with'the
A

Children,

tt,was understood from the start that the cheery would

4..

444

not se* the variety or depth, of progrem found in center based

care. Our purpose, however, was to verify the range and type of

progrem activity in Wich children participate. Tables 2 and

3 provide frequencies of the types of activity observed. The

observations were made following an intezview with the care-

taker. 'This sequence enabled the observer to gain the confidence

of the caretaker and establish rapport. The goal was to,observe

a minimum of tioip minute activities within a time spin of 45

minutes. tf one activity exceeded .1.sanutes, the observer noted

this fact Andsimply counted the next period as a second oacur-

ranee of the sale activity.

'The tn-Home,program4 Table,'2 can be deicribed as narrow end

aftestwhen compared to the total possible range of activities .

t of these potential activities are within the economic, intel-

eel and physical capabilities of the average caretaker. the

salient activities in Table 2 are Unstraciured Free Play and Mo
_

Activity which together account for 90% of the obsgryations. °No

Activity is defined hy the child's aimless roaming

4 8
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2 IN-HOME PROGRAM OBSERVATICNS

NUmber -.Percent
of of :Total

Class of Activity and Frequency Observations

4instructured Free Play
Limited Free Play (Manipulative)
Music (Listening, Singing, March-

ing)
Directed Language and Number
Transitions (Change from one

activity to another)
Organized Games (e.g.., Jack-

In-Box)
Story Time
Art
Diseuision
Television Viewing
Naps .

Snack and Lunch
Outdoor Play ,
po Activity

-Total Observations 20

TABLE NBIGHBoRHOD0 PROGRAM OBSERVATIONS

45

45

100%

Class o Activit and Fr

Unstructured Free Play
Limited Free*Play (Manipulative)
Music (Listening, Singing, March-

ing)
Directea-Laingua4e and *umber
Transitions (ehange from bon

activity to another)
Orgagized Games (e.g., Jack-

-in.-Box)
,StOry Time
Art
oisoussion
television Viewing

Number
of
Observations

22
1

3

Percent
of Total
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'V Neighborhood acti0vities, Table 3, arellsore varied than In-Home.

Children participated in 9 out of 14 tipical actiVities. These.

activities lacked depth when compared with more commonly desired

enrichment activities. This statement is not a criticism of the

Indic of pedagogic instruction in reading oi math; but of the lack

of such basic activities as art, story time, or discussion.

Fifty-five percent of all activities were Unstructured Free Play.
N,

Play is a .fundamental part of any child's development, but a\part

of the day might well be tempered with adult-child interactiont\

which tend to focus attention and stimulatethe child. Tht lack

of focused activity is indica e of the implicit purpose ,of

day care in these setting 'The implicit purpose is obviously to

-baby-sit-with7the children and provide food, Shelter, and safety.

Table 4 sUmmarizelathe variables each reviewer used to

evaluate: the observed activities.- When designing:thita-instrument,

provision was made for the fadt that some of the questions are in-

appropriateto A specific activity, hince the coIunn labeled "Not

Applicable's.' Since no meaningful distinctions can be observed

between the In-Hone and Neighborhood providers the data are

combined. Many of the quost1ons and the responses are self explana..

tory. The percent of positive is proportionate to the total of

negative and positiye responses. Not Applicable responses were

elauded-fion the dislculation to reduce any distortion of the find-

ings.

Questions 4, 5, and 12, reveal that while there was very

little planning :sad purpope in the activities, the majority of-

I



the whereal;outs of the children. Many of these women physi-
.

,calply demonstrate personal warmth and affection for the chil-

dren both' 'spontaneously and frequently. 'Only a few caretakers

value_silence above action or try.to suppress the children in
4

their c4.re. Many caretakers are caring for children from their

immediate family (e.g., grandmothers) and, therefore, treat

the children as if they were their own.

The lack of training and early childhood knowledge are

indicated through responses to questions 6, 7, 8 an1.9. A fair

interpretation of the spread of plus and ,miniaa responses is

that Many children are excluded tfrom imtticipating- in a given

activiti. This may be a function of limited equl or poor

planning. When a chilli encountered difficulties in a task he

seldom got instruction to heJp him complete the activity. Instruc-

tion in the use and care of toys and materials is lacking. This

type of knowledge is a desirable prelude for the more sophisticated

concepts of the value of personal and other's belongings ever-y

-child should-acquire-as-he grows and develops.-

The interest of children and their propensity to initiate

ferent activities is related to the kind of adult/child inter-
,

action but is also dependent on the adequacy of the equipment,

mat;Lals, and supplies available to him. Olieitions-15_and 24

through 26 Are related to these kinds oeinputs. Awaverage of'

721 Of.the Observed activities were-without the benefit'of suf

ficient amounts and variety of these itemi. 'Greater discussion

of this subject appears on page 34 under Materials and Supplies.

Livrt.t,
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TABLE 4 IESPONSES 70 PROGRAM OBSERSATIONS

Percent )
Positive Negative Positiv6

Nbtr
OiyeatIon Applicable

Idas there evidence of planning
and purpose in the activity? 11

S. Toghs the Caretaker enthusiastic? 5

Did each child get to partici-
pate?

. Did cam..taker help children- wlio
were having difficulty? .

8. Wag elle caretaker respensive to
the tthildren? 31 27 55

9. SIere caretakers tear;hing child-
ren to use and care fOr learn-

. ing and. plak material? 15 17

10. Did caretalcer interact with
children out-of-doors? , 58 2 9. 18

U. Did cardtaker eat with children? -62 2 5 40

12. Was caretaker alert tp
..raent.

48 20 70

52 10

45 22 67

35 4 19 13 , 59

-25 14. 31 31

37 31

14. Was caretaker a gzcd =del for
language 'development?.

15. Could children.d.loose,frnm

.. 5

16. Did you cbserve overt physical
affection? 41 31 57

26

!"

24 '52

17. Very cthildren eager to -initiate
activities? 23 28 -18

23. Dia (caretaker value silesice
-, *the children? 3 18 48 27

24. Adequate qiprent? 3 25 47 35play Eu
.i .

25-. Adequaid learning ffeterials? - 4 14 58 19
..

26. Adequate eXpendabie 'sun:flies?". 9 15 51 23

vie
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DisCipfinary method is another common characterist162of

In-Home and Neighborhood-HomeS. When asked what they do when a

child misbehaves, 74% answered, "with spanking", or its equi-

valent as their first recourse for modifying negative behavior.

Eighty-four percent ularly spank if they feel the situation

calls for it:- Few caretakers practice alternative methods of

correction mentioned in'the Center-Based btudy such as 'sitting

ipe child in a chair, or talking to the child. Setting Clear

,rules, using positive reinforcement, and.ignoring Tmappropriate

Ipehaviori effective ways-of managing children are as yet unknown

dutside ef a few staff Members of Day.Care CenterS.

Meals and eating policy are closely related to discipline

by In-HOme caretdkers and eflect the same pun tivespirit and

practices. Neighborhood mothers on,the other and appear to

1

.
experience fewer.problems and are more inCline to use persuasion

-777---and_encOUragemene(Table 5).
,

TABLE.5 EATING pOLICY

Spank 40%.

Sits.until eats -.no dessert or go to,b d 20%

No problem, use encourageTent 40%

.0 a

The Aureau of Nutrition has leveloped,nutritional guidelindi.

, _ -relating to clilt care center meals and snacks in recognition of the

particular physiological needs young children. The child's need
. t

for frequent and smap' intakes of food is,en accepted fict by ex-

< peFFS in tne-Tieids ot nutrition and early elflid-e.:
, .
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-

recant-reordering of priorktiesein the Heap Start :program.

As there 'are no coMparable iluide ries for non-center care, and,

:

rv Apecial consideratioh.Was :

whereas 76 percent of theIdelfare Chilaren iepeive

eglar carein these facilities,

. .

.

. 1 e

.

.4-

dire, cted towards this,elementrof day care. The agency staidaas.
,

0 .. .
, -

require that definite-food "arrangements be'taae. Tables 6 and,
-

-,.

, 7 define, the hdurs ,of care provided and the. Meals and snacks
. e f

y -.'

,served for In-Home and Neighbothood dare,
.

,

?-1

TABLE.6\* IN-HOME HOURSADF CARE AND..FOOD:SERNPICE':

!),

All Day
AM PM

Breakfast Snag Lunch SrIg4
0.. .

e

Supoer'
-

7:01 - 11:00 pm
7:0 5:00 pm
6:30 I,:00 pm
8:30 - 500 pm

- 12:08 pm

$

24 Hoiirs

24 Hours
24 Hours
24 HoUrg

After -chool

no
no
no
no

7
1 .

VP'

no

no

.no
no no

3:30 - Bedtime 'NA *'NA NA

nO

no

Not Applicable. 'ss

NO.- Ro Meai Or Snack Served

\

4.

.441
.
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JAME 7 NEIGHBORHOOD HOME - HOURS OF CARE AND FOOD SERVICE

Ail Day Breakfast Snack Lunch Snack Supper

6:15 - 5:00 pm no no no no
7:30 - 6:00 pm no

-
no no

7:00 - 5:00 pm
6;40 pen

9:30 - 4:30 pm-
8:00 - 3:30 pm

no
no

no

no
no
no

6:00. 7:00 pm
7:30 - 4:00-pm
10 hours

no . no
no
no

DO
no

6:00 - 4:30 pm Ito no no no
7:30-3:00-5:00
6;00 S;30 pm

no no
no

no
no

no

7;30 - 6:00 pm
7 hours no no

24-Hours

noSun. pm - Fri. pm
24 hours
1-24 hours no
1 shift

After School

3:00 - 6:00 pm
3:30 - 5:30 pm
2:00 -11:00 pm

NA.

NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

NA - Not Applicable

No No Meal or Snack Served

5 5

33
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No conclusive statements can be made concerning the numerous
ON.

caretakers who do ,not provide either breakfast or supper. A

-reaScalable-evlanattorrts: that-childrea probably-are-fed-bet-erre- --a.

and after they leave the faciliti in all but a few cases- How-

ever, there is a Startling absence o` morning (60%) 'and after-

noon (44%) snacks in the 24 hour and all day child care programs.

This lack of snacks'is certainly not an emer4eacy situation by

any stretch.of the imagination, but it is highlighted to demon-

strate an tant area of child care that requires attention.

'Unfortunate no information was available on tiw nutritional.

value of the,ieals served. Afisits were scheduled around meals ,

so as to minimize interruptions in the caretakers* meal prepara-

tion and to afford greater opportunity to examine other parts of

the progran.

Supplies and Materials

E:val4ation teams looked for any kind of supplies or materials

as one indication that the caretaker was providing some kind of

learning opportunity or experience for the children in her care.

/he quantity and variety of items available was considerably less

-than,that found in the day care centers. Examples of available

sAyplies were crmyons, coloring books, construction paper, scis-

sors, materi4A4, educational toys. l" cubiele counting blocks, and

children's books. Very few of these itens were available to the

children in these hones. Table 8 sunmarizes the reviewer's

descriptions o materials, and supplies provided by carot41kers

for the chitirn. 'Less than 20% of the sample homes have enough

supplies 'for the children andibnly 13t have stIfficient materials.

56
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TABLF .8 NON-CENTER BASED SUPPLi# AND MATALALS'AVAILABLI

Item _ In-Home
N=10

Neighborhood
N=21 .

Supplies

Plentiful, rich, adequate 4

Scarce, poor, inadequate 6 16

None or no response 2 4

Materials

Wide range, adequate 1

,

3'

Fee, narrow choice 1 14

None or no response 6 6

The materials and supplies most frequently asked for by In-

dome mothers were coloring and story books1(4), blackboards (2),

educaqional toys and outdoor equipment (1 each), Neighborhood

mothers requested $ tory and coloring books (8), outdoor equipment

(3), games, toys and dolls (4), and supplies (1). Ninedeakviakers

from yoth groups said they wanted or needed nothing else.

TABLE 9 CARETAKER PROFILES

Item
In-Home Neighborhood
N=10 N=21-

Average Age of caretaker

Average education of.caretaker

Number of caretakerot any formal
Child care instruction ,

Number of caretakers with no pre-
vious work experience_with_children

Average length of employment in
months

39 43

11.5 9,2

0 0

0 7

14.7 10.1

In months adjusted for extremes (N73) 4.8 (N=3) 7.4
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The iaretaker profile (Table- 9) .was deieloped to provide

information on the general qdalifications and characteristics
- d-eik

of non-cenx,er bascd day care providers. In-Home providers In
Los.a.a.nao.gmusxr soloornme ertlam

this sample are slightly younger and have completed more years

of formal schooling than Neighborhood providers. Theie variances

would tend lib cancel out if compdtad for the total caretaker

population. The educational levels are high enough to-enable mos. t

caretakers io successfully complete a basic early childhood train-

. N. ,/
.3.swTomogrIa.m, and to participate-rn regular 1.'1-service training.

-

(7 None of the caretakers have received any formal child care instill.:

tion to date. A third of the Neighborhood mothers had no previous

work experience with children before becoming an approved caretaker.

Th111
average length of time caretaker has provided service was

4.7 months for Xn-Hone and 0 months for Neighborhood. These

means were recalculated in both instances,because each group contained

'3 caretakers whose length of-serVitt-langed-fram-40-to-610-Inm-

and their inclusion greatly increased the statistic. When adjus-

ted for the extremes, the average fell si9nificantly. The-lower

averages may be representative of high taretaker turnover or a.

recent increase of approved providers. All caretakers stated that

their basic qualificati2 for Child care was experience in raising

their own children, baby itting for others or having grown up in

a large family.

The general health of caretakers is an important variable of

day care. Chronic illnels or fatigue, and the cumulative effects

of age can (l). disrupt the continuity of care'causing additional

har4ship on .the parents who must temporarily seek alternate care,
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Alai (2) detract from the quality of interaction-between care-,

taker and child-__Day care moochers were evaluate'd in part,oil

demonstrated en-ergy level, general health, ?and4capability. Six-

teen percent-ciilw-total.

overweight. Ot4 caretaker had a bad speech defect. The great

Majority of caretakers appeared alert, active, and in geed health.

_Physical Setting

.Resulis from the evaluation of the phyaical-facilities of
,

In...Home and Neighborhood Homes present some vivid contrasts.

Sixty-eight percent of all homes have suitaiile sxzed yards. How-

eVer, very few caretakers have wheeled toys, or ptheT gross motor

equipment for the children. litany of the yards abound with trash

and contain large areas qf barren ground'which tends to limit use

during wet periods. Half of the In-Home caretakers allow children

to Ofty outdoors on a regular basis. The play-area is the care-

taker's own yard in all but two cases. Xighty-three percent "a

the Neighborhood caretakers made some provision in the child's day

for outdoor play. Thirteen percent of these caretakers accompany

the children to a iark or Playground. The rest of thii-car,...takers

confine the children to their-yards.

Every evuluator had to record his observations of th* non-

center physical plant using a cannon list of 14 antonyms since it

was inpoitant to standardise the descriptions of the. Many homes

visited. The 'general condition of the physical plant in sixty
a

percent of the Iti-Home situations was uniformly and accurately des-

cribed as dirty, dark, cluttered, and inadequate for thw children.
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The Neighborhood facilities judged, by the same criteria are

much better, but still poor. Thirty-two percent of these

physical plants were similarly detczibed. MaLny-were t.Dund to be

substindard on two or more items according to the.higher agency -

standards ascribed,to them4 e.g., 'sufficient heat, light,indoor

and oUtdoOr'play spade.*

All hoAes were evaluated on-ttie basis of room size and-inter-
.

iar play space. Play is a form of learning-by exPerience and'the

effects-are difficult to-rea7suie. The effectiveness of play is

dependent upon stibulation and encouragement from the environment
-

which includes people and thirigs as well. Play space-for the child

is an area that *belongs" to rbe child; where he is.allowed to con-
-

trol his environment, its arrangement,and order. ,This maY differ

significantly from adult ideas of arrangement andorder. Slightly

ovei 'fifty percent of-the total sample homes have inadequate indoor

play space for the.wesent number of childien in each individuAl

hone. Ninety-twk: percent of the pubstendard physical plants were

al7o descrxbed by three or lwre of.the ollowing, words or phraeas:

\4s Interior Play Space

a. Small for Number of Children
0

b. ClUttered

Limated rlay Space

d. Dirty.

Outdoor Plpy Area

a. Very Small

b. Muddy

.c.- No TOys or Equipment

do No Yard

-

Non-centei based fae:11t3es care fc: six or fewer chjadren and

are not inspected by the,Statt- fire Marshal's Oftice. A social

worker from' the local welfare officv may administer a short Fire

and Safety checklist designed to bring to attention the most common

haxards, or the worker may have the lqcal fire authority inspect the

60
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Fire hazards were observed in three 'of ten In-Home

-facilities. These were;

.1. Very dry Christrias tree with electric lights

-2. Obsolete heating system for woOd frame house; and

3. Unsafe coal stove.

six:of the twenty-one Neighborhood and Family buildingi had the

follawg fire hazards;

,.

1. Open gas heatert

2. Entire facility had multiple hazardi;

3.' Unsafe oil heater;

4. Tremendous clutter;

5. Unguarded fireplace;

6. 'Space heater and overloaded outlets and
extension cords.

Danger areas''other than fire existed in 12 of the..1

surveyed. The most'frequently mentioned hazards were steep stairr

wishout hand rails, and cortaitionfr the dwelling, i.e., loose.

floor boards, clutterNand numerous objeCts on.tables and shelvea

.

within the-reach of children. Outdoor dangers included trash,

junked cares, and thg presence of a.decomportng deer 14g. In

summaryi it is readily app,arent that non-center physical plxtts

and settings for the most part fall into two categories: very

good or very bad. With the latIttr can usually be found fire hazards

or other dangers to children. These substandard homes constitr.t.,P,

41% ot the total random sample.- The meaning of this statistic can_

only be reali d by.projecting to the total population of 306 In-

Home and .62 Out-of-Home caretakers. The total number of sub-
.

-

standard non-cenber 'based day care facilaties May easily exceed 375

4

and invo ve some 900 children.
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-Comkunication'between caretakers and parents is desirable. anci

-Necessary if the needs of the child are.to 'be served. At the-most

:effective level this exchange provides feedback to both parent

and caretaker which then enables them to/arrive at common goals

and policies affecting the growth of the-child. Few children

in this age group can overcome the inSecurity and confuSion .

/
posed on them byYtwo adults with-yffering standards and ,policies.

However, if both adults are unaware of better child care methods

and practiqes, no amount of consultation will inprCire the quality

of care. Communication is also a _means of verifying and monitoring

the progress of the child. Indicators of ihe presence of these

communication apsects of day care are presented-below. The eval-
.

uator tried to determine if there was consultation betveen the

parent prior to the placement of the child, and,if so, tile areas

covered. The evaluator also wanted to know if there was routine

.consultation On a continuing basis. , Finally, the Reviewer deter-
.

mined the extent to which parents were assisting in the operation

of the home.

TABLE 10 PERCENT PARENT-CARETAKER INTERACTION

Consultation
With
Parent

'In-Home Neighborhood,

1Yes Yes 2

7

No Other Yes 1 Yes2
01-

'prior 20% 50% -20% 20% 25%
Routine 30% 40% 30% 40% 13%
Parent's(Help 50% .50% 2114

Yeil= Discipline, eating
Yes2= Relatives' Child 04

No Other.

541' ,

29% 18%
179%



The,first entry under In-Home (Prior Consultation with

Parent) indicated that in 20% of the homes,- specific discussion

did occtir and that.it centered oil diiCiplining the child and

the meals to be provided by the caretaker. In these insi'ancds

:7----;--7---iztle,caretraiser know the child or the child's parents before ,

placemen The second item means that the child and child's

parents Lere known by the caretakei, but most often all persons

were relatives. Beciuse of thisáfilial, or social bond there

already existed a common understanding of the caretaker's respon-

sibilities and parent gOals: Specific discussion was deemed un-

necessary between these'persons. The last item simply.indicates

that the caretaker provided an unqualified no" when the question

was asked. The 'percentages recorded under routine consultation

are not directly related to the responses just discussed altivugh

the percentages and response would indicate that this is so. For I

'example, one.paretaker who had no prior consultation with-parenti

did talk with parents as she felt the need. The Parents Help now

shows another measure of parent influence on the In-Home caretakerv

As the table indicates, in 54% of NeighborhoOd homes nO prior

consultation occurred and in 47% of the Cases there was either no .

routine consultation or.the response could not be recorded in either

,category. In Neighborhood care, because the caretaker is unrelated

-to the p'arents of the child, it.is intuitixrely reasonable°to expect

fess parent participation, or help than in In-Home care. This ip

the c

f

se.

f evaluation by verification and monitoring of different

aspects-of the child's growth and day care environment is desir

able,. then, to be meaningful, it must be related to accepted

41
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.standards and objectives. These standaxds should be clearly
A

-written and communicated to the people whoLmust operate by .

-them. Only then can accurate evaluation-be undertaken. The type,

reliability, yalidi.ty,_-and frequency of data colfection must all

be, considered in any system designed.- Feedback from the evalu-

ation. ys

order to attain the objectiyes.

Seventy percent of the In-Home ahil 50 of the Neighborhood

caretakers said that they reeeive no supervision from a social

services worker. Evaluation of theIn-Home children consists of

simple observation on a day-to-7da-y basis by .32% of the care-

takers. In the Neighborhood Homes, 35% observe, l3%%don't know,

35% could not respon4, and 7% feel-. theroan't 'evaluate a child,

or simply do' not. The-only recoras kept by In-Home prOviderS

were pay/attendance in three cases. .The other seven reported

t they have no records'. Ten-Neighborhood providers haye no

ecords at all,four maintain pay records, and seven keep atten-.
-

ancc records Only_

Caretakers were asked about profalems that'they had in giving
w

the .nd of child-care .they wanted to provide: A variety oeres-:1
-

ponses were recorded. .Thse responses indicate much about the.

caretakers' awareness of problems And are illustrated on TableZili.

on the following page.

`s.
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TABIZ 11 CARETAKER PROBLEMS iN GIVING. CHILD CARE

In -Boerne Neighborhood-Home

No Problem

No Response- 2 No Response

Child's Health 1 . Compensation

6 No -Problem 10

4

Caretaker's Health 1 Discipline

Midc. -.Eating, wetti
don't know

Caretakers were-next asked what child-care related training

they would like to receive.

--
TABLE -12 TRAINING NEEDS

-Home Neighborhood-Home

None

Somettling

Sickness'

6. None. .

1 No Response

__Child PsYchologY

J4riting and Micc, 1car y.- cfli.L.iliQo
- .

.11

A y trai,ning program developed for-ppgrading non-center.based

care must overcome the resistance of the caretakers. Their prac--

tical experience, in raising children is useful but not sufficient

for imioroving the day care-experiences of.children in these set-

tings. Unless the caretakers accept a belief in improlring services,

a training program will be-less effective than t'can be.

At the conclusion of every }lame visit, the reviewers re-exarn .

in60 their notes, reflected on their observatiOlv, and 'numerically

ranked.all characteristicS of the day care prc;gram. The strongest



- .

.rank these-elements Of non-centei--based care at the beginnihg

.

citaracteristic _was gi'Ven a rank of 11 With successivelS7 lower
.

-"dumber assigned to the progressiVely weaker program elements.

A mean okthe individualrank'numbers given for each character7.

istic has been computed to portray the best and weakest aspectt

of the In-Home and Neighborhood Home programs as seen.by the

. .

of the study. The means-,of their-rankings are also presehted

in Figure 1 for.comparatiVe purposes.

Ranking
GiVen to
Fac.?..CorIpminit.

10

3

/

-N

21' I n Home
Neighlxiehood
Social .ervice Ran-king

0

(1)

(1)

CD
1:700

!..

CoMponents*of In-hore and Neighborbooa Care Evaluated by
Reviewrs and Social Services WOrkers

FigUre 1: Evaluation of NOn-centered Based Care
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Caretakers Were askedfif they wished.to care for,additional

hildren. Table 11 summarizes their responses. -

'TABLE_13 ADDITIONAL CHILDREN DESIRED
.

NuMber of Additional Grand
Caretakers bhildren -. 'Total . Total

0

*5 children on 2 % 4 .

waiting list 3 ..

Neighborhood Home
*4 children on
waiting lilt

10-

3
5

-o
1 - 3

2 10
3 9

4 4

5 5

21._ 15 31 31

38

'Theda.a,suggest that this. ty0e of facility-in the presentdat,'
f

cere System is.dperating signifiCantly below potential capacity.:.

Yet, demand fbr day care service is not being met as evidenced by
_

A,

the nine children who are on Ikaiting 1iss in neiteral aneas. The

caretakers who did not --ant niore Children have 'a waiting list of

children who canhot-be placed in an existing home in the immediate

S'rea. This pera-dox is explained by a combination of two factors:.

1) Some caretakers, while approved for caring for up to sik

4

children cannot or will.not accept.more than the one or two children

.they presently have; and 2) Some parents do.not want to place

their.childreh in a home wpere they do not person9,11 know* the care-

a

%taker.. The-consequence is a distortion of suppiy d demand fOr

45
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child gale seryice and far more homes, laith -.LOW enz011ments than
7 t-

'

is desirable. Another conSeguence is that 'the :iiarents.of the

children on waiting lists. May be prevented from receiying trainn

or lecuring a job, if they are receiving. assistance,- The
.

dilbmpa 'is pcit easily resolved. -

The -Department-df- Welfare -Agency-standards-specify a

Makimum df 6 children per:home including thecaretalsers' own
-

children.. A-"Nrofile of enrollment, Figure 2, is presented in.' -

the. 'two graphs below.

No. of .
- Caretakers

7
In.- Home

- 5 6 No.of.
.Children'per .

Caretaker

No. of
Caretakers

7

6 -

,

Neighba(hood-Horne

6 Noof
Children per
catetaker

-Figure 2. PROFILE OF ENROLLMENT,

, Three In-Home caretakers p oVide care for l'child,.two care
.,

for. 2 children; three care .for 3 hildren, one cireS for :5 children:,

and one cares for 6 children. The total number of caretakers sam-
.

,

pled .WaS, l, and. eley merd responsible for 80 children. .The -

6 8
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*vermqs number, al hildran par fa-Nows facility was 2.7: the

per astighborhood facility was 2 $.

6

69
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COWCIAIS IOUS

This section bras ttempted to focus on tte people, t'e

PrOltawe. the physical setting. and the evaluative procetvare.:

of the present non-center based day care system weaknesses

were found and documented, but several strengths were also

evident. These strengths can provide the basis for improv

day care.

Almost 3200 chi dren, the bulk of Welfare assist.d chidren,

ere reeeieing past-0441 rare from 4 largo group of day cazc

mothers spread throughout the state. This dispersion of facf.l-

itios and services reflects this rural and leonoeic demographics

of West V r inia. rosily Group Care is the mOst expedient V4411014

for providing care within the welfare system, but the present

*ervices aie inadequate for the several thousand chil&mn eow

served art, the additional thousands which mmy become a part of an

expanded system. The current philosophy and objective* of da

rate are presently inplemented through the agency standards. Thee*

are inadeqtate awd often inconsistent with the ttated goal of pro

sooting the health, safety. and welfare of children. In some rouses

the lack of standards is detrimental to the child. Parents and

cap,Prakers like 4re not oriento . the los,/ term dgvelopeental

plOtehtIall of thelr-aMildren. Pk. a resulto -veer pereskti4 444-not__

suffici evolved either befrre or after their chii4 is placed

la a ceretak tA home. There has been little continuezs guidance

And sspervie4on of caretakers fro& the. local %eel are afire pet-

soenel, with a few exceptiot. After a caretaker has blmn approved

od children plated ih home, there is a.i.nisal follow-up, except

70
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for the verification of continued eligibility. This istuaticm

is probvbly due-to factOr g. of workload.rathex than to a lack

of desire to provide help. Out without evaluation of the kind

of care the child is rereiving, the results of the survey are

not too surprising.

Caretaker evz.luation of .t.e children has a distinctively

short term focus. It is largely based on subjective day. by-day

interpretations f child activities and needs. Caretakers do

not indicate a ied for explicitly stated objectives for tkim

selves or for the children. the fz.7., caretakers that articulated

their goals bave not gone 'oaypnd the level of oustodiel rare and

thei personal concepts ,f child progress and development. The

YArr.ted range of methods' used by carotakers, the narrow choice

of experientJs available ta tne child-ens the effective'ness 'of

caretaker/child interactions. and the shortage nf matexials and

equipmett a evident. These farts dramatise the gap between what

exists and What is possible.

The physi.7al settinc -ks ,:loaely examined from the chill's

cAaattpoint f,a' fire halard4.--cletanliness!, danger areas. anl play

sp-ce. There Jlationship between suht:tw;440rd physical

'ervironAsmts and caretakers %"4 are uniAterested, :ackadaisical,

aP1 cu,tent to give only custodial ::are. This sit-ation is more

teg1 hre,..but c.recipently_appears in Nicigorhcxxl....

Care.

I ' ti the; nol-i,enter based si'uatwou arPea.:s very bleak,

be rezstrmbc,rea tk1,7,,t ASO% of ttie sahple homos were found

zer g !rot. A dq v6ze. to very anl coIplement the 1.)erposes

fo thr: a.-e used. The phy cal setting Can iroved

419



in a 3,!ebe,: af ways and poles no special gmb4ema for An

naloaviOed System although,some of the worstlibues, in the

terost 6. '4,rAftti alone, should not be used. the sample re-

sults confirm ti.. on-center bam.ld care haa a sObstantiel

cadre cf enthusiastic and loving 404iecare mothérs who are

genuinely intAested in these chiLdren. Sut love andgood

iatentioniare only the base from which better care can evolve.

Only by elicitimg participation in a basic-early childhood

training program, upgrading selected physical settings, adopting'

significantly higher standards and programe,.and providing

adequate financial incentives can the presamt level of day care

be improved.

'The state enjoys a unique situatIon and has dual rOlet

that of defining the guslity of child care and that'of paying

for the ervice thui establiehod. Mot oniy doee it Administer-

the lelal sanctions, but it possesses the financial leverage

as well. So far, too iltt4 has been desanded from day care,

even though a good system has the potential for'being major

thrust in the development of human resources.
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3. CENTER BASED DAY CAPE EVALUATION

.*
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PROCEDURE'

Seventy-five (75) day, care centers in .the state were

licensed by the Licensing Unit of the Department of Welfar&at

th'e inception of this study. It was mutually agreed between

Family Learning Centers and the State Department ot Welfare

that a stratified random sample of fifteen of the 75 centers

would be evaluated. The drawing of the sample of ,centers to

be ,included in the study was conducted by representatives of

the Division of Socill Services of the Department of Welfare,

including the Liceniing Unit for Child Care Institutioe and

Day tare, the Family Day Care Unit and the research staff of

Family LearniAg Centers Inc.

The state was divided into four geographical regions.

'These werv the northern panhandle, the eastern panhandle, the

central. a the southern regions. 'the existirm flay care center.s_w_

in -each ofj the8e regions were identified as either profit (pro-

prieta or non-profit (public charitable) centers. Approxi-

mately two-thirds (2/3) of tne centers were non-pro:fit and one-

V,Iird
(1/3) were profit organizations. The sample of centers

represented this proportion of centers in each region by type

of support (prof t or non-profit).

76
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The sample followed e-e predetermined proportions shown

below:

TABLE_14 GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OE CENTERS IN RANDOM SAMPLE
owimmo.Nr.Iorriar.

Non- Non-Profit
Total Centers e Profit Profit Ment. Ret.

I
.11.1111101. Om.

Eastern Panhandle 5 1 1

Northern Panhandle 13 1. 1

''Central Section 18* 1 2*

Southern Section 39 2 4

TOTAL 75 2

.11.1101.1. .111111111.1011.11.

*Ten of the 18 centers are operated by West i7:-ntra1 Office of
Fcorbuiic Opportunity and are representedili the

Names of the 75 day care centers were placed in poo

7'ccord1ng to the following criteria:

1. Location (geographic region),

2. Profit or non-profit,

_ _

3. Center for the mentally retarded, and

4. Center operated by West Central Office of Economic

OpportUnity. .007

Al 2. centers meeting the same Criteria were grouped together

and placed in a box. As each ceneer name was drawn from the

box, the name was recorded and a code name assigned to insure

anonymity.

As thi:-figmres-above-tadicate,..lhe centc0 &elected repre.,

sent the non-profit/profit centers proportional to their exis-

tence in the state as well as the proportionate density with

which centers are found in thd various regions of the state



ask Force, 1972, p. 7).

(
The research staff of Family Learning Centrs. examined

"existing day care evaluation4nstruments, The project consul-
.

tent and onesresearch associate discussed the types of da a

desired from the day care study with members Of the cial Ser-

vices and Licensing' Unit of the State Department of alfare.

The project 'consultant designed the I Day Care Center Review Manual

(Appendix LSI).
-

The following represents inYormaiion c4nsidered to be

basic tO the litudy and around'which the Review Manual w,

designed:

1. Day care program objectives;

2. Daily activity schedu les for each age level;

3. Foal qualifications of the teaching and management

personnel in the centersi

-Provisions, or_special,programs,_ being made for

childrenewith-speeial education neec,

5. Staffing ratios;

6. Licensing standards:

7. Ph ical facilities:.

S. Suppl es and appropriatp,e educational equipment;

9. Preva ling attendance trends;

10. ce-ssibility of centers; and

U. P re tal and community involvement.

The Manual includes the followLng instrumentt-:

1. Day Care Director rnterview SChe(iule;

2. Staff /Profile:



3. Materials and Equipment Checklist;

4. -Daily'Schedule Form;

5. Day Care Staff Interview Schedule;

6. Day Care Board Member Interview Schedulev

7. Day Care Center Involvement Check;

8. Program,Observation Form:-

9. D 'Care Reviewers,Summary Report; and'

10e Checklist of Health Fire, and Welfare Regulations.

g up of fifteen (15) area day care workers represinting,a

ranOM samp f the total group of day care workers in the State

Department of Welfare met in Charleston n December 8 1972. The

purPose of the meeting was to acquaint those day care workers

in whose area the evaluations would take place with the evalua-

tion instruments and the procaures-of the study.

-The day Care workers responded to a questionnaire prepared

by the research staff of Famil'y Learning Centers (See Apendix

.1). This instrument was designed to-elicit field workers'

views of typical profit and non--profit day care centers as well

as non-center based tare in their area. For-example, the workers

were asked to characterize day care services with respect to

'specific strength by ranking each of the following components

of day care from weakest to the strongest:

I. Evaluation of program;

2. Program for children (curriculum);

3. LeadershiP of director;

4. Qualifications of staff;

006. 'Physical plant; 79
et,



Learning materials-(adequacy, variety,:and'use);

Attitude to sta4f;

8. Supplies (adequacy, variety, and use);-
,

9. Adua-child interactions;

10. Parent involvement;

11. Interest of children;

12. Organization;

13. Nutrition;

.14. Medical Servides; and

15. Advisory Board (Board of Directors, etc.).

ReView teams composed of two persons, each experlenced in

and knowledgeable about day care'and early childhood education,

were selected to evaluate each.of the day calle centers in the

sample. :The teams were oriented-to the standard procedures for '

evalUating day care-centers designed by the project consultant

and trained in the useApf The Day Care Center Review Manual I.

A.letter of introduction' to day care center director's frOM,

Commissioner Edwin Flowers preceded the review.team (Exhibit 4).

The let.ter assured the directors that the infOrmation obtained

would .in no way affect the licensing of-their day care center.

Directors of Centers selected in the sampls were inforMed that

their center was chosen randomly to-be reviewed, but they did.
I.

not know when. Visitation appointments were made only *l'or 2 --

,
Says in advance of the actual.rexiew.

Each review tear spent a minimum.of one full day 'Collecting

data in each of the 15 centeisctivities in the centers in-
.

cluded'interviewing the director and each staff member; observ-
.



ing .the educational program; observing nap, lunch, and,play

time; inventorying materials and supplies; anorchecking health;

fire, and'welfare standards. At the conclusion'of each visit;

directors were asked-to respond to the Director's Report of the

Review Teams (See 'Appendix IV).. Thig enabled directors to make
-

comments about the review teams.' visit and also'to-rank each

component of the center program from the direditor's perspective.

Fourteen-of the 15 center directors responded to and re-.

turned the questionnaire to Family Learning Centers.

All.directors indicated that they weraptreated in a respectful'

manner and established the,facethat the review teams saw a

typical day in the operation of the center.

-
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Objectives. It is

. I-

RESULTS

easy,'in any endeavor,.to feel that objective's

dYe well 1:in-mind" and that lt is neither necessary-nOr possible

to be more-specific.: Nonetheless,11 it'is iMportant to the success
.

Of any program,-especially-a irenture likeday care with at-least

:la partial-educational focus, to have.objectives specified. With-

-out objectives.specified it is impossible to; know what is to be

taught, how to assess when.it is..teugg, and:what materials and'

procedures will work best.

In oFdei tO determine if-siaffs of the-15 day care cehters

sampled had objectiVei specified, each.staffmemblf wascesked to.
-

state their objectives for children:. The most frequently-stated -

4b.jectives were:
.

. .
, .

1. To help chirdren. get along with others (this vas stated
.

. .

in several'w4s including sharing, manners, cooperatione.

. discipline,and learning respect for others.).
-, -------

. ., ' ' .

2., Readiness for fErst. grade (this readiness included-
. r

teaching children.the alphabet, nUmbers5 colors, and

-

how to write their mames):

The review teams stated qat of 76 dXferent 15 minuie

activity ok, rvations, 66 of them were-consistbnt with'the
-

stated objectives (see.Table 15). The Statements r...bout how

children are helped to attain-the objectives set for them

\varied from.having children repeat their names, t.he erlabet,
a

numbers, and addresses (67%) to naming stiddific books,.puzzles,

arid finger plays dsed by the staff mem4er.. -The review teams

57-
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conoUr that these are the methods actuallY used in belpinv

children'attain objectives. There was little evidence, of teach-,
- ,

ers using segu4ntial lesson plans ea- folaowing 'a planned curri-

tulam. None of the directors.had access to daily Lesson plans

or schedules and'only ore teac: (.:r 45 interviewed.men-

tiorxd, actually following a lf son plan.

Program for Chil4Fe

Schedules. Man

4

rofessionals agree'that young children fhould

be given the fr edom to choose fron.amonv possible independent

And interdependent learning opportunities. The daily schiule

should reflect a balar,_ between adult-directed activities and

child-selected activities and a balance between cognit,lie

(intellec7tual) and affctive (intrapersonal and interpersoilai)

learning opportunities.

In order t. deterrine whrtl.ei children have these oppor-

*tiin:..ties and *reaming exppriences, daily schedidos were obtained

frc17 eacl; staff zerter chartee. The daily ativities de-

scribed 'were jrcu)ed intu to following cati.-eiris: (a) frer

play, CO lunch, or rest time, (d) teacher-directed

acti,2-ities, and te mana4;er2al (snack.1, tofleting,

and tration tire hcween activities). Tne'schecit:les for

the different 7114e (Trouldnijs wrre coi-,vi2e-1 and 1. rcer.toe rf"

tirlikt spent e,Act activity corv.2ted. The datJ a;:e isplaywd

in Figure 3.
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It is apparent from the data that the largest portion of

the day is spent in unstructured free play which.q..ends to in-
,

crease in amount of time !with the ages of tile children involved.

These data are substantiated by observations collected daring

(1)- the involvement Check and ,(2) the Program Observations by

the review teams. The second most frequent.activity is mana-

gerial time, i.e., time,spent in transition froM one activity

tr enother, snack time, getting ready for lunch, nap, and toilet-

ing. According to the chedules, an average of 1 1/4 bo,!ars is

spen* daily in teacher-directed activities. These activities,

as described by staff and supported by on-site observations,

inciude art work (coloring., painting), listening to stories,

music (marching, singing, and dancing), and lessons on learning

the alphabet, names, numbers, and colors.

Involvement of Children. The involvement Check is an cbserva-

tion instrurent based-on the general concept that a "good* day

care center will-gtt,nerate a high level of involvement on the

part of the children (See 12pendix III, o. 22). The review team

oLserved a group o7"-Clirldren in each center for a period of

pproxirately one ho'Lx. The inter-observer reliability of this

instrument as sed in this study was at. least 90%.4 The cbser-

wItion times were,de7,iberately chosen tt represent the period

of the day when children were most likc!Ay to show 4 high deyree

of nv-,Avement. At three m_hute interw4s dLxing the hour, both

mea..hers of the team would .can the room from left righ, coqnt-

ing the number of children attending. The possible numbet of

60
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children involved was counted and a percentage of those attend-

ing was entered on the tine sheet.

'A total of 24.6 hours was spent by the 2-nenber review

team gathering involvenent data in the centers (one center was

nOt operating at the time of review).2 Thirty-one percent

of the time was in unstructured free play; 17% involved art

ectivi'Aes; another 17% was taken up with frarsitions from one

activity to ancither; 15% involved story telling 7.r reading to

children; and 12% involved vueic. Of t:7e- r. kng tine, 4%

-was toileting, snecks, are'. exercis-.e. ...e Fig..ire 4

display ef pere.en age of ch41/7 involved by cente. From

the graph it can be seen th.at of the 14 centere, may three

show a relatively high (E-W percentege of chldrer. attendiag

to the- activities In which they wei:e suppose,z1 .1 be involved.

Program (1)servations. Theyrogran Observatier (Appenaix III*

p. 25) wae,used during the entir- tim- tie team.was in

the center, but teams were Inetructed to spend et *.eass 45

minutes in .3irect obsereatien, -.11 s 45 minute perioi was split

s1into th ee 15 rinute segments ,1(- kitt.., fro' each eegment

sumrariz 57e:e Tabl 1E).

Approximatel.y 100 fifteen.minute oh-;e /atlene were recorded

i/om among the centers included in the stly sanple. 'Cach member

of tLe twe- on rev1,...4 tears made independent observations

2Even theug: the center wa wia11y closed, the director and
staff members were interviewed by the rev4ew team. The staff con-
traes to operate e-t o t enter 9oirg into each ehiWis home
to give instruction. No .d..,1 were coL'iv 'ted by actual oFenrvation
of the teaching process, 86
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TABLE 16 PROCWAMMEERVATIONS

'Activity categories
(In order

Free Pkay
/ .

ted Ftee Play (Manipulative)

icAListening, Sibging, Marching)

irected Language and NUmber

-Nutter of
Observations

Percent
of Ibtal
(bunded)

itions (Change frctn one activity
another)

anized Cares (e.g., duck, duck,
ladk -in -Box)

tory Tine

rt
!i:cussion (Uhole r )

'.1evision Viewthi

Naps

.nack and 7uriop

r Piay

Total Observat ons

63

20

. 20

16

11

7

6

5

19

19

16

11

6

6

5

2

2

1
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'order to include a wide range of actilities. The observations

- were made most often during the morning hours of the program

and should be representative of the more focused activities in

- each center. A smaller sample of.post-lunch activities was

included.

Observations were made in one continuous forty-five minute

period. Each fifteen minute period was_considered a separate

observation. If an activity lated more than the fifteen min-

utes, the observer simply noted the fact and counted the second

period as a new activity.

The two most frequently observed activities were free play

(completely'uninstructed and undirected with little or no adult

interu§mtion) ond limited free-clxiceactivities using manipu-

lative materials such as puzzles, scissors and paper, or color

.crayons. These two activities represented 40% of the oblxva7,

The third most freupntly observed 'activity was related_ to

Music. This activity typically involved a large groUp !Iirected

'by ont_ or more adults. Groups were observc, listening to records,

singin9, marching to records, or exercising in relation to

recorded instructions (16 o!.servations).

Eleven language and/or number activities directed by adults

were Observed. Several of these were based on the Peabody-Lan-

guage De'Pelopment Kit. Seve447) transiton periods which lasted

.fiftee- minutes or longer were observed ind were generally poorly

managed. Six JO story reading (Or telling) sessiont3 occurred

as did six (6) organized game activitjeF.
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4

The remaining activities included art (5), group discusions

(5), television viewing sessions (2), nap_ periods (2), and out-'

side' play period (1).
4.

Each reviewer 'responded to a series of questioni related to

the prOgrams they-observed immediately after the_i.r observations

(Se6'Table 15). Each question required a'"yes", "no", 'or "not

applicable" (NA) response. Each question was responded to three
4

times, once for each fifteen-minute observation. The totainum-

ber of responses varies, therefore, from item to itcm, but there4

f; /'aie'sufficient I!esponses in each c te5ory to obtain a reliable

picture of the role the :ults fill in. the sample of day &are
e

centers observed. The complete list of questions is found in

Appiendix III.

Materials, Equipment, and Supplies. Materials, equipment, an

supplies situated in various rooms or areas should be match

according t the ages,and stages of development of the childr

using -hem and shoal& be in sufficient quantity so,that chil. An

are able to make choices from among a variety of poEsibilit

The materials, equipment, and supplies i each ceatez-
;

inventoried and categorized into the following groups;

*
ital equipment; (b) language development; (c) learning-to l arn;

(d) fis. jross 1.otor materials and equipment; ((h.) soci)'
t

emotional ard devolopmal materie..s; and (f) expendahlv

materials and art Intl.:11a. *(See Appendix III, p. 12)

0) Capital Ecpipment

This includes tables, chairs, cots; storage ),ockers, Jil-

65
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TABLE.15 RESPONSES TO PROGRMOMIEWATIONS

Specific OkNestions far
ctivitis Obserwd

Wes there evidence of plan-
ning and purpose in the ,

activity?

Were the adults enthusiastic?(

Did each child get to parti-
cipate?.

Did adults hap children w
were having difficulty? .

Were small.groups observed?

%Lie the adults responsive to
the children?

Not
Applicable _Positive Negative % Positive

(Y
I

ago)

63 20 76%

0 40- 40 50%

11 8._ .11 84%

2 61 17 78%

30 24 26 48%

4 ,48 28 63%

0..Did.adults help chi1dr6n.32arn
hew to use and care foi- books,
'toys, games, blocks oi any .

learning or 17 . 34 29 54%

41, Did adults 4-1teractwith child-
. ren on the playground? 65 7 I 8 I 47%

F2. Did adults eat_with children?. 32, 18 5 '55%.

13. Is one' adult assignc ! to ore
group of children? 11 38 31 55%

14. t*.re transitionz observed smoOth? 13 43 24 64%

,.

15. Teias the staff alert to chi_dren? 1 55 24 70%

16.,Were the adults good models
"'language developmentT

27. 14bie (icti7:Leies consistent with'

objectives': ,

for
5 24 68%

8 66 2 91%

'i8.' Did dhildren choose actl,a_ties? 1() 32 39 45%

;

/9: Did you Observe m ,.rt-physical
affection? 3 36 ,40 47%

1*,re childron eager to in-iate
, activities? 7 58 14 81%
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dren'S lockerg anall audio/visual equipment. The inventories

revealed that the major capital equipment itemi lacking in the

centers were audio/visual apparatus and appropriatelockers for

childr Only 50% of.the centers have a record player (21t

.hav twO; % have three; and 14% have Eou7 players).

-Sixty- evn percent have only one televis tb serve the

entire center; 33% have nne. Twenty-seven percent have one'

filn r.trip projector and one center has a tape recorder. No

ether audAo/visual equipment items were found 'in the centers.

(D) Language pevelopment

This-category includes language development kits, pre-

reading materials, book, workbooks, puppets, records,:test's,

charts, and litts. 'Twenty-seven percent of the centers have

a Peabody Language Develop-nen% Kit (P-level), but other than

these kits, there is little:evidence of matt..rials in this cate-

'rnlY
gory. Inventories, tests, or charts for c.!termining br relooralU

ing progress in this.area were not found :.r1 aoyf the centers. 7

(c) Learning-to-Learn Matcl'ials

The.learng-to-learn categry inclu.de number materials

(counters, blocic's, beads, Stics, charts, flanneL boards, etc.Y

and science materials. The najority of the centers have a

variety of.number materials which al)peared adequate to serve

the number of children. Two-'centers have an adequate tupply of.,

science materjals ranging ffom equal arm 13alances to live ani-

mals in the classroom. The remaining centf.'s place little em-

phasi on scif:..,nc as evidenced by thr rsf .tcience supplies.

67
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(d) F e and Gross Motor Materials and Equipment_

For fine and grossmotOr development,. 53% of.the centerShave:-

adequate amounts-of large tdocks, puzile's; scissors, and ridiing.

tbys. Thirteen percentof.the7-centeruse-piaygrounds-other

than: their,own,-i.e.,. neighboring.school yards; or.housing-pro--

iect grouilds, Of those who have..their oWn playgitunds, 33%

have swing sets-as the only outcloor equipment for children, wkile

the remiining.center-e-have one or more of the following Item's:

jungle 'gyms, climbers, balance beams, sandbOxeS, teeter-totters,

football duMmies, and swimming pools. There was no evidence of

-inventories, tests, charts, or check lists to record changes

or achievement in the fine or grcss,motor skill areas.:

Ae) Soci4.-EmOt!ional Development Materials

Most centers (75%) have dress-up,ciothes and.kitChen-type

equipment,(play-sinks,'-dishes, stoves, etc,) for social-emotional.

deVeloPment._ In one instance, the dress-up:clOthesjare Icot in

a nice,.new locker with the latch so'high an'adult,has to reach.

Up to unlock it. In none of the centers were children seen

drssing up imthe clothe4 or being assiSted in the hotisekeep-

ing corner. This situation serves to illustrate the lack of

effectiVe uSe of-Materials. for the development Of soCializing

skillswhich was an objective stated by.mcst staff'members of

the- centers.

(f) ,fixpendable Mat fr and Art Media

This catecjory includes ap.tr sui.plies and art materials.

Eighty--ix percent-of the certers had adequate paper supplies.

Art supplies were the most plentiful materls found in all of

68 wa,



.tklmL15 Centes1

The review teams' description of the equipment and supplies

in the centers-was most frequently alluded to as scarce, poor,
,

--and_-antient-with only--13%- of the centers described as having

adequate, rich, ana modern supplies.

Learning materials were desnribed by he review teams as

inadequate, few, of narrow range, and'genera poor condition

In 53% Of'the centers. Five centers were rated as having an ade-

quate amount of.learning materials in good comdition. Included

in this category were language development materials, social-

emotional materials, learning-to-learn material", and art m'edia.

(g) Materials and Equipment Needed

The director of each center and all staff interviewed Were.

asked to name, in order of priority, the materials, equipment, or

supplies they would like to have that are currently not available

to them. Sixty percent of the staff meMbers listed playground

equipment, blocks and puzz,les; 22% listed record Players, TV's,

tape recorders and projectors. The remining,staff interviewed,

felt that their centers were well equipped, although one comment

was made concerning the need for a bus to take trips. No refe-

enoe was madeito educational auipment such as language develop-

ment kits, nuMber kits, science'kits, or mat-rials listed under

-the categories included-in the study by any staff. member.

In order of priority, the Materials and equip:milt most

1

frequently.mentioned by the 15 directors were: 'television sets,

projectors (slide-film), and playgrnund equipment. The second

69
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Most-frequently mefltioned.items were games, puzzles, :and pre-

school books. ,Also listed were: Peabody Language Development

Kit (q); children's locker space (1);- sandbok (.1); housekeeping

equipment (qpecifically.dolls) (2);sMimeograph. machines (2); and'

punchingbag (l).

Attitude-and Knowledge of Staff and Interaction With Children

The staffing of clay card' centers with qualified,.warm,
.

--responsive,. individuals who enjoy,chirdren helps to insure that
-

services to -Children will be of-high 'quality. In thl's study,

one major.concern was with the type and quality of adult/child

interactions. Positive interaction helps childten develop

healthy selt-concepts during the formative preschool years.

Staff attitude and knowledge is'indicated by the type of inter-

action engaged in with children and the types of activities

planned and provided for them.

(a), Attitude

One indication of staff attitude is the respOnse to clues-

tions about the best -and worst parts of their,. jobs. Sixty-two

percent responded that the best part was "workin4g with children''.

.Variations of this statement infludedv stpervisisig' children;

wat hing children play; and watching childien deoeelop. Sixteen

percene\mentioned Specific activities that they liked beSt such

'as singing, drawing, painting, poetry, arts and crafts, and

.story time, Pour percent liked .the love and affection (hugs

and kisses) that children show toward them, and .16% liked every-
\

thing about day car>e\work.. Two percent, responded that:'since



I must work, it's better.t4an being.a-waitreSs, the kids are

nice to work w\thrt.-
- :

)The WaisA part of the job fot--almost ail staff members

cOnSisted of Aisciplining chiri3ren; dealing' with parent conflicts

and late parentd, early 'and long working hours,7low -salary, and

being worn out. Thirty-one percent indicated that'there wee.
"

nothimg-they disliked.

_Another assessment of !attitude was the ranking given by
r

.
4-

reviewers after 1-.3ving been in the center for approximatelrone

dax. Each revieuPar was asked to describe attitude-of staff

members using a_common.li7st of adjectives: Often'reW:wers tided:

more than one word in.theit description of Staff attitude.. For
,

example., Some revieWers used the following Words: warm, 'thought-

P
ful,'1aCkadaisical, and somewhat distant.

Attitude was also ranked On a Scale f 1 kest), through

11 (strongegt) by-reviewers along wit 4 ther aspects cif-a-
.

day care Center. (See figure'6) Attitude was ranked ap eighth

by reviewers, Seventh by center director's, and.r1;Lby area
4

Soccal-setvices workers. The rankings.of attitude,by th0 three

groups indicate that all 'regard staff,tattitude as neither high

noz low but-somewhat blasg and lackadaisical.

Re'ceptiveness tip supplementary t4aining:pro,yides additiona

information cobcerning staff attitdet and knOwle!dge. Eachof

t;ie .10 staff meMbers interviewed was sked to'state, in .order cf

priority, needs for additional training. Table. 17 is the list

of needd as.stated by:staff members in order of priority. Table

18 depicts the dtrectors.' vie f the training they felt that-
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V.4,

ME 17. SMIT TRADEi NOS - Oki OE 1TRIED ?RIMY

1st Choice .
IS. Caw= ktivities

16. aaeciai iAcaual

.17. !tasters in Early aildirol
Bication

Ibis* - Nei Ideas .

19. tjurse vorking vith parents

Ito are retarded

4

20. Farly affianced Fatiaticn

Help in teaching atildren

to paint

D. itiriet)* fer 2 year olds

7:h thoice .." 3rd Choice

Atts and Crafts

4

kOVe'n4aas *re sub by teachers regards; ftrther drab= they felt; they needed.

23. lan axe Gres4ctivities

24. College, rdwatico tut I 11
never Tr,: it"

Far1y0i1lord Dilation

26. Its1exst44', Zfr,ildral litter

27. piscipline

28. Farly (14.113:d ti

'29: Ideas for =king with children

)



ttc

34. All aipects of day ad 10- .



- thctii: staffs need..

-

TABLE 18 DIRECTOW*S LIST OF TRAINING,WEEDiD BY STAFF'

.

Workshops Expexienpe

ow to Plan Sdhedules' . Aeking Children Mind

bhild Development- .

A. Npne ,

None.

Child Development Courses--

iducational-Actl;rities j I: Music
- Sciencre--7

a.

9. ,Behavior Management

tralning in the proper use
and care of e ment

. ,

1

11. Child ItsyChology Child Development

12. Early Childhood Education ,

arly Childhood Education,-
-

'14. Early.Childhood Educations

15. Training to workiwith exsep-
tional chi/Oren.

%.

An Effective day care staff must 'be knowledgeable'abodt

child Osl)hology; child developrient theory; behavior management

techniques; curriculum for preschoolers; and approfmiate teach-

ing methods and materials. In an attempt to.make valid state-.

vents about the.krlowledge of staff members in the 15-centers
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amPled knowledge must firstibe defined., In this dy'knowl-

.

edge. implies tha.b staff members are aware of ds pertainin4

to additional.trainirg;.that they know /use various educa-

tional resources;'that they kn use a variety of ap proaches .

in conducting &enmities wi yOUng children; that they use

non-punitive discipl ry techniques and pOsitive reinforcement;

&nd know 'what sks are-appropriate for different.age

also implies that staff'members have a systematic

thod (4, evard..iting childree-s,progress.

Another_indication of,knowledge Ii'reflected in,the daily

4'; :

lesson plans and activities,engaged in with children. A review

of the data found-in Figure 3 shows that the activity observed-

most frequently in the day care centrs'visi;ed waa u.nstru4ured

free play. These data are also substantiated by additional oh--

servations from the Pro-gram'/OLserVation Form (Table 16) which

shows that 4% of all activities observed during 100 aifferent
.

observat/ions was free 004. These observations were most often-.

made during the morning during more focused'activities.
/

The ewareness of the need for additional training s own-in

yable 17 shows "that the ma)ority of stafk members feet a ¶leed
.

for add4ItiCrial.training. The percent of those who thought they

needed training in curriculum planning and avaluation is +y_
small (2%) compared to those who listed courses' in child d4vel-

.

'opment. Although it is desirabie to understand child -develbp-

vent, it is equally important to know.hbw to plan.and execute
, _

activities and evaluate children On the basitNof'the activities

plAnned. 1 oi
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gew examples ol positivereinforcement were,observed.- The

acceptable procedure in, dealing.with-discipline was to talk td

.-_--
the child, then have-the-child sit in a *bad chair*, or isolate

him for a,t-' .14any staff members said'they spanked children.
--

ther techniquesusyldid not-result in changed behavior.
-

W

.(c) Adult/Child Interaction

One method employed td evaluate adult/child interaction
("N.,

consisted of hairing each of ihe reviewers in the center Make

three independent 15 minute obervations during a time when a
.

focused-activity was in progress. Each reviewer tallied _each

:positive And.each negative comment heard. These figures were.
. 40

then converted to percentages showAng the proportions of posi-
.

tive.to negative-cotments observed during-the iikcified time

periods. A total of approximately 100, different observations,

were recoaed. Each negative'commeni w51, written:by the obser-
....

ver. A review of these anecdotal motes 'revealed tnrat most of

the riegative,stOements Were of a corrective' (11'stop, don't do

that:*) and belittling nature. ("well, Johnny messed his pants /

again--he' s such a taby"-) .

The data displayed in Figure 5 shows.an average percen age

of positive and negative comments foi eadh of the-3 differ nt

activity observations (10eobservation periods).

1 a'5
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AP

41% 37% ; 63%. 31%.

The shaded areas indicate ihe percentt of negative born
.

t.IGURE 5 PERCENT OF POSITIVE TO NEGATIVE
0

-After each obseiwation. period, each reviewer was asked to reflect

on the activities observed and respond either sft or "non to a

series of questiods. Specific queistons addre sing.interaction

arv shown in .Teble 19.

4

,

Not

Ques ,Applica:ble Positive Negative %Positive

. Were the adults enthusiasiic? . 0 40 40 50%

. Did eabh child get to parti- il 58 84%

,cipate?
,

- #

. Did adults he* childrer)who ,

were having difficulty? 2 61 17' 78%

.. Were the adults responsive to' .

the children? 4 4 28 63%

11. Did adults interact laith child-
ren on the playground? 65 8 47%

9. Did adults eat with children? 12 18 5 55--

15. Was the staff alert td,child- 1 55 24 70%

ren?
.

1

.

19. Did 'you observe overt physical .

affection? , 3 6 40 47%
A



a

. _,,-

ReViewers-were-asked, after leaving the,center,to:ihiiW

:back Over th,_. total day,.aikl--rank ceuters!Ori 14 different

characteriStics. Adult/child interaction wa's one faceor,rated.
k; )

An-average- indexfor interaction in the 14 centers, as ranked'
. 3

by the-review teams (see

through 24. Directors

Falgur4L6) was seventh .on a scale of

rankedXnteractiontas eighth and sbCiai

-service worker-6, sixth. -1"77.---

Administration of Day Care Centers

Leadership by.Board of .Directors. EStablishment of good 'day
. ,

care programs can usually be associated with effective leader-.

ship;. This leadership-does notnecessarily-emanate frOm direc7

t

.-tration.of day care centers and inqlude.S lata about (a) leader-
. 0.

tors nor Boards of Directors, but can be influenced by teachers.,

the public kparentfo, and7licensing agencies. This.section ne-,
, .

ports the results of.examining the eftectiveness of* the adminis-
, .

ship (Director. and Board of Directors);.(b). qua1ification-Cstaff

and director),,

(e) supervisiorp.

organization, (d)---ele-gf pdrents, and,-

Non-profit.day care centers are required by the licensing
'

agency to .establish "a responsible (15Fard of directors . The

respOnsibility of this board in6ludes:

1. 'Setting up legat bae;

2. Defining the purpose an'd scope of service;

EstabtLishi;j and maintaining sound financial-basip.
. ,

Appoi1ting director and delegating'responsibility*lor

administering the agency;



g-policies;

.Accouhting for e;cpenditures. funds; and

Interpreting agency's servich.to eommunitY.
. . .

Privately owped centers are the full responsibility of
,

:theownerand/oroperator'.: Of theiS day:care centergi five

privately owned and ten are'nofi-profit centers; Each of

ten'hon-profit centers visited'had a board of:directors

although one center:director'commented tfiat it was just a paper

',function to i;-atisky licedsing reqUirements- (they have no meet-
-4..

1ings).

Bik board of director chairmen were interviewed by the

-reView .teams tsing,the dayr Care Board Member Interview Porm
. .

(Appendix III, p. 20). PThe _number of members:on each board

frbm five to ,foriy-twoe a-total of seVenty-six members

were on these six-poards. of,the seventy-six members,34% are

p'arents who fiave children actually en'rolle the ceriter.

1

_Seventy-seven per cent-of ents have children_ih one
4. .

cenier., .(This cenier r nOEO funded center and requires tiiats.
\ .. - .

,
''-Iparghts- also b oard-members'.) Eighty-five percent.ofthe

.
.

,board old meetings monthly. while the remaining 17% hold meet-
- . *

A
ngs-quarterly.: One hundred°percent of the .boards-hire the
i\

-
irectors. 'Eighty-thrpe.percent also hire all staff:

P

Sits%of policies and-procedures from 2' chairmen with listk
, . .

board duties were obtained. -.Such Statements were eithe no
. \. , .. .

exiitent ordnavailable from the remaining chairile0)rq. 'Since
/- -

it 'is . a requirement by the licensing aqency that. B 4- 8f DireC-

tors 'define the purpbse of their agency, each oard'chairman
. , ..

'..P
. , :

\ . y
:

80 .
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of

s41k4 to state the purpoa. of their day cart

purpose as articulotod

toollowizq'sCatemintss.

TO:impend the c1urch7-the

iho Cburch.sesources;

2. All purpd

/ars, aod

41,

«

roe broks rxing parents,

lel problems;

*Physical care and prollectiom- 1 1 and ettial

interaction;

yo provido quality day co

working mothers; and

for low Income- serve

S. To ptovidis early tools for be lc education.

assesseest b cheirmon o( how we 1 their cep ers

meetegg thy objectives for whi wir4eimed wes either,

tstamdire, or '11'. The major factors eaceumtered in

keeping centers f via, as outstemdlag proems: bocoreinq

to thairmeft.'were timancial.probleme, developing pelsrama,

stoats, and stall training, and recruitirg cliemts.

Loadershlp of Dtr.ctar. The-director of a day care cemter

este the pace for staff membera. It the,director exhibits a

110,101V0 orgamisatlomal ettitude said.gives little directiom

rt to staff members, morale declines sod even a

care staff^ cam become leckadaisical or uninvolved. t is
4,1b

the dlrettoee respomsibility to see that poTtties set for

ter are Implemented fot oraimplo, issurimg that regular

$I

91k,



%

i go are held, tha; riiju1ir confeTwes are 'held With

thac ?ere .is coot nuous staff training nd in-

kshops. An nthusiastic. facilitative director can

Accomplish these tasks with few staff comilaints. Directors

tre.allso resfansible for keeping their center operating Within

the.licenaing standards of 'the'licensing agency* Reference
-

should be wade at thf p point to the section of the report

entitled,'Attitud

that staff attit-

lowArns evidenced

taff. It was pointed out in this section

$ neither estrerely hi h nor extremely

comments Ooncerning iheir job. With

fore effective leadership by directors. perhaps staff attitude

and morale would have rated higher. I,
Pegular staff sleeting* are est neficial in that

personnel feel thrnt they are *scat t the dec ision-slaking

process whidh det4.-mines ti.r responsibilities. Staff,weetingiA

occur less frequently than is desirable in the centers sampled.

When staff merbers were interviewed about the frequency of total

staff meetings. a small percentage (7%) sect daily from ::30 to ,

300. 21* meet weekly Iduring nactime). and 21* Meet monthly.
to,:.

Anotilet 7% meet bto.yearly and 43% repliied tiat they do not meet.

Iftvrac for these meetings include: discussing staff riecids, eq4kpr-

sent npeds, problems with childrer; ,dget. and enrollment.

Lees it the total staff doesn't meet togetter, them it is

'important that tholm teachers, who t'ach together Sleet witt wow

regularity to share ideas and sake lesson plans for forthcosing

days rind weeks. But ttirty-sis percent of the staff plannit,9 .

time is routinely and independently

J12

110

hoot,. Cleven percent



'not plan,

teaching.

the abaff Plan during'naptime, sndithe remainder aither,do

plan during lurich.--pi,an/wbillt another teacher is

or plan each springjor'the entire yea;.

StaffAuslifications4nitially are not the direct respon-

sibility of the directorll in ,the non-prOfit.coniers because 1134

of the boards hire.for these centeys. In the private centers,

it'is a coneern of the diraCtor/Owner. Table 20. provides a

profile of ttaff members educatiodal background, supplementary

training, age, and length of employment..

TASLE 20 STAFF PROFILE

gverage

Ed ucaUon
otal Supplementary

Training
Average
years of

1

er4Pt4k X A9* .s-4:9.11. 11. . % oo1Igyeiiit
Directors 15 37 27 27 47 0 27 3

Teacher, 27 33 1, 3 15 30 .
.

Teacher )11 33 S 17 12 3/4.

Aides .

Patent involvement in the day care centers1 whether in the

fore of'regular parents conferences, parent meetings, -having

parents help out 11 the center, or having public awareness pro.

-grams, is valuable feedback for der care operators. This adds

.0nother dimension to the director leedership dutiei. Of the

centers, 254 have en organised parent group, 754 do not, 40*

have parents volunteering time to work in the centers, * do

dee-0."''-'1210411.0,

ft f t y stated kind of
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*

staff authors 'occurs brielly when parents leave children in the

mor.:441g or pick-them up inthe evening.. Tclis interaction'in-

wolves parents telling staff member that the child is not feel-

ing well,'instructions to keep the child iraside,'or to give

medicine at specified times.

Organization and Staff Differentation. Notes by review teams

,*

concern4 staff.slifferentiation indicate that, in most instances,.,
. .

there-Were sufficient staff members_but the way in which they

operated drastically reduced their effectiveness. For ins.,ance,

especially in zon-greuped cienterS (8) (childwn not separated

into sam1. grovps) most staff members were responsible for

viry4;nie and yet peeponsible for, no one in particular. ,This ,

enigma may-be explained by examining a typiCal day in a center.

(Remember, not-all centers opoprati thfig way.) All children, all

iges,,are grouped together for all activities. Therefore, staff

members spent their time po'iicing groups rather.than spending ,

time with smell grou0s in meaningful activities. It eemed at

times, that the entire day was spent Alq "sdving the large group

,fica ogle tom to the'next for various activieies "Luc, as afiacks,

4.

lunch, and naptime. The remainder of the day was spent shifting

to verious rooss to see that the older Childrei were not hurting

the younger goes. This situation can be correctid by differen-
111

tiating staff duties and planning prograie for each age group,.

In the eight non-grouped centers this would not have been is-
.

practical sincether, were adequate staff members and space in



Evaluation

In order to asSess the effectiveness of any program and'

continualli upgrade or modify such. programs: periodic evaluation

is essential. Ideally, evaluation bf day care centeis should

include a sysiematic evaluation of Ate following Components of

the center:

1. Children, (e.g., diagnosiP, prescrt40oh, early identi-

-ficatioi of physical or psychological problems):

2. Staff:

3. -Program,:

4. Objectives:

S. vPole of parenti:

6. Role of staff; and

7. retell-AU:es.

There was little.evidence of evaluation programs for any

f these aspects of a day care center in the centers sampled.

Nilocenter was concerned with all of these copponents. Twenty-

six percent of ail centers do 4valuate child progress throuii%

periodic progress reports. These reports are based on unsys-

tematic observation. There,wes no dIagaolois, prescription, or

other standardized evaluation. Staff.roles were ill-defined

(only one center, could provide ,ob descriptions) and fecilities

were evalulted only by lic4nsing officiels. Evaluation by area

social service,workers consisted of.dropping in and talking with

the director (usually about late checks, or other-associsted

probbeieS).
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SinCe approximately 10 hours are spent by young" children

n a day care center setting, it is-vitally important that

nutrition !And health care policies be rigidly enforced..'fte

West Virginia Nutrition Survey . . havhown that nutritional

#rablems do exist in Oreschool children of-Wast iirginia. Of

the population included in,the survele, 12.0 percoot were under

the age of 6 yearr (Moore, 1971, p. 43).

Dailir menus were c011ected when available from center dir

tOrs. When menus were unavailabtei reviewers madentes of

lunches served in the centers with respect to variety,,s4Aing

portions, and palatability-of foods served. In the majprity

of ce;ters, the lunches served wefe in accord with the menus

posted and food was generally rated as 900a. 111 reviewers

stated that chAldron ate the fpods seived with gusto and in

no instance did a child have to:be encouraged to eat. Comments

of interest made bAstaff members (including 2 cook-houseke4ers)

pertaining to foie) and the policies followed children would

not eat or only eat part of their food included encouraging

child to eat ;WO; have ehild aste soars * 1 fooas.served

before getting deSsert (104): cleen pl t;efore getting dessert

A/ther treats (IW; cleesplate for star on star chart"(64);

iv* small helping (616. Nore.punitive miasures in(uded force

Iraq the child "they need to.,eat", or eeNding them, to bed

0%). Twenty-nine percent of the centers do not make a policy

sitting-or eating with childr&ft during lunch tier..

66
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, Health and Food Standards

The evaluatirin of day care ceilter

compassed the following areas:.

I. Description of Kitchen'

3. Housekeeping I

b. Ciswashing equipAent
c. Layout t.
Foc4 irctection

a.
b.
C.
d.

Covered
Spoilage
Storage off of
Vermin control

floor'

III. Gerba4e Dispoial Method
,;

IV. Food Equipment

Health. and Food

.v. Water and Sewage System

NI. Tpilet Facilities

a% Water carriers
b* Hand washing

1. Basins
2. Soap 4
3. Vows.

ViI. Personnel

a. Genekal cleanli-
ness .

Health Card

Stan4ards en-

a. Clean
b; Cut of reach*of chtplren
c. Appears safe

b.

In all 15 centers reviewed. food preparation, it,anitations

a,a1 kitchen facilities were adequate. An attempt:to describe

the aveighe kitchen surveyed would be futile. Each kitCheh had

ips.own.distinctive characteristics. The most serious . opera-

tional shortcomings were (I) the need for dishwashers in.solir

of the laroer centers using paw plates, (2) some of the kit-

chens were smaller than they should be for efficient services

and (3) in severAl smeller centers it was necessary t hap

children** activities in the kitchen area due to lack of space.

'All of the facilities observed bed.gbod food protection.

I foOd was stored otf of the floor taminimise intrusions by

moistures -insects-, or vermin. "The food and supplies that were

inspecp0swere found to be well covered and sealed% In no,

$7
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tance Was any food spOilage diecovered.

-Garbage posal tecikniques were'consistently effective,

GdOr anA is lated from the children. The most commOn

mothod.used was cOvered*'plastic, oemetal cqotainers Ained with

Lar

plastic bags.. A misiority Of the centers had:trash Co4actors-

t
or:eleCtric garbege,disposals. One othe.rimfrt.ant,--eoncern Was

whethert.he foo equipmer was cleen;-safe4 an4 kept out:of

reach of the ChildreftrIllof the centerimet these standards,

All of eft centers had both hOt and
111

were on Olahlic sewage with the exceiption
e

own sepdc tank. Section 111,. 8:-7, 8 of

mild running water

of onech pad its

the Site\r..icensing

"St:ndard require *one basin and:one wateewasite,cr 'Lage toilet
*.

far every ten children. Thirteen'of the 15 centurs Were in

compliance in:regard tó the water waste carriage toilet ratio:
1. 4,

One center was ifi violation'of.both the hand basin rlqiwand
.

waste carriege ratio. This center, licensedloe SO children,

+11

heleConly three basin* and three carriers wbile another one ,had,,

three basine.for 45 children. AIL centers had,soarand towel.

Supplies with two'centers using cloth linen service while the

, rest were usfirg paper toweling.

The- same recticn of the licensing standards requires all

buildings to *be screened against flies and free from insects

and rodents.* No center was reported tc :hive any proklem Of

this type ana several had quarterly peit control procedures

fro* private exterminators. The evaluation teams did not ob-
. r

or vermin durItirg their visits. No donelu-

with regard ta screening since *Ay pf the*

servc any insects
Sion can be given

Vii.it44,)-!i!4Atilk'JA, 4



gs were equipped. With tArm Windows for the winter

Day' care staff members were judged to be neat and clean.

Ahose involved in food preparation had the required food hand-
s.

.lers permits. The review staff ate 15 total meals in centers.

WitA one exception all centers served hot, well balanced

lunches of aaequate proportions .foe'tile children.

Current weekly thenus were not availablle to paientirat,13

centers. This*Trectice enables parents'tp plan.meals at home
7

consistent with the center lunches...Eew centera.w0e:takirig

'regular sevintage seruioes-and counseling available-from

the Bureat of Nutrition.

The overall cleanliness and, housekeeping of the 'Centers'

was.found to be above average,' 4411s, floors, table tops,
,

windows, toys, equipMent, and restrooms were inspected.
4

.
, Complaints ty threi.directOrs regarding healei and.food.

regulations were.centered.around.the lack allikrity of the

* ,

form used by the Pealch Department and the apparent incon-
,44

' satent enforcement of sore areas covered:by' the cou ty health

inspectors. These directors.said thietArl;" would appreciate a
. *, ..

sat Crhealth:anefood regulatiogs that were clear an4 much

morespecific. !"

Food seivice and sanitation inspectionsii*- the responsi--
,

=bility of the:founty Wards oi 'Health. A new day care center

operator must contact this bOard4tho then sends a county sari::
4

tmr4un to the center to compiett the:Anspectibn ieport rood

Service Establishuent, Form sr-1. The Department of Health

i`r.J4, 1,
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alsó usee.the National SanitationiFoundetion list of tested _

and certified-fooa service equipment in its inspeciion program.

All lood equipWeni-in a centor mu.st coinCide,with this list,

'or begpf eq4ivalept standard.
.

The report format inOozporetes ádemerit systelm for-in-

fractions that are teguleted in the.Etate Food gervice Sank-
_.

$......
..

, 4
tation 'Regulations. There are 118 items listed on the report.

Depending On.the degree of potential health risk, each item is
I
assigned a_demerit value whiah may be 1, 2, 4, or 6: the

greater'the risk, the highd ttie number. Violations that.are
. .1.

corrected during the inspection are noted, but the demerits
. . .-

are not included in the report total. Sofne counties use an
.

additional a 93 which covers hodiekeeping prOcédurv..

The cOmplXed repo"ri(s) with a Arrative statementis then for-
. . _

warded for review -to the office of Gener;1 Fnvironment and Food
.,

Control by the County Board of Health. A copy.of the report-

(SF-1) is given to the center;director.immediately 'after the
\

in-
. ,

S.

spection is finiShed.

At the ,office. of General Environment and Food Control the

infractions and demerits are analyzed and a recommendation to

withhold ihe center s licenss.is normally given.for (1) a
.

total deierit score of 15 or hicher composed of 1 and 2 demerit

infractions or (2) one 4 or 6 demerit infraction. Otherwise.

the center is'approved and recommended for e tegular license.

office "of General Environient and Food control iogards its

recourendations tc the Department of'Welfare Licensing Unit ant
County Board of Health. One, or beth,,of these agencies will.

L
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them:Send

Board, OT Hea

,

-,..

\
d appropriate notification to the.centeiN When a

..,

\

roved, an operating permit, is iseeed 6y die\. County
. . .

\
\,I \

All persons in the center who prepare or .serve food are
-

joe5uired to have a Food Handlersvermit which is also issued at

the county level,. There are no uniform requirements foi.ob-
N
1.taining thiS permit. Sone counties may have one ,or mr'ore

the following requirements:

I. Some,form of physical examlnation;

Z. Blood tests cr X-rays;

3.' Attendance at a 2 hour county training program;

4. None.

' The Bureau of Nutrition enters the:licens'ng process wheh

they sre notifsied by the Child Welfare Office. tbat,a new center

is seeking ailicense. A Nutriyon staff meMber will visit the

'center and consult with the director on the nutritional, require-
, 4

nents of .the rather vague licensing stendards. Major tdpics'
.

discussed are nutrition,tportions, planning menus, buyin4 pro-

cedures, and the Cepartment cf\Education special food program.

This agency, may recommend to the licehsingiaoard rejection,

provisional, or regular approval of the license application as

the proposed nutritional program dictates. While not a require-
.

vent presently, ihe Buread recommends that records of food
tik

purchases be maintained and past menus retaihed for a mnimum-of

two months 'to help them verify the nutritional yalues of snack,

ana llindhesu- 'fiffey ilso adyise' that menus siiould-be Warmed a

week in advance. Althouigh constraineerby a.limited num

119
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staff meberst this agency trystto visit each'center once a
J.

year and whenever advised that the center silicense is coming

up:for-renewalI

:Healtht.Care

9.

Three queitions-were posed to:day care\center staff-mem,

'bers concerning health care procedures. Directors were asked

foeithe written procedure followed when.obtaining mediCal,

dental, nutritional,or psychological Services for 'children=who

need these. FortY-three percent responded that they have no

procedure; 144 made_ reference to a,community action program;

29,% reier parents to the-area Department of.Welfare_ and the
.

Regional Health Council or to/Secial service workers and other

'(unname.d) souices; 7% had a local doctor aVailible (director's

husband); 7% daid they use the health department, but "they're

no help";

the center. ,e.
.

'The third questiOn Which, was'askedsall staff members:

-atteipted to-ascertain if there is.a uniform policy or proce-
-

79% keep health certificatiOn forms on each child in
`

Alure followed.by.all staff if a child becomes ill

.day or if a child is.inlured, either mildly,'e.g.
,

finger, scratch, or if trip child, receives a major.

head eye, or broken borie. 7n reply to sickness: 77% isolate_

fthe cbild and call arents. "other respondes included (7%)

iftLinister Aspirin; (7%) have child cheaked by pediatfician,

dgiring the

cut knee,

injury, e.g.,

R.K. or Doctor.

hong, take him to the hospital, or administer first aid.

Others responded that they driite the child4..

For serious injuries ala responded that they administer

92
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aid (depending on severity of injury), take child to the

'hOspital, ind call the parent.

. .

scale of 1 (weakest) through 14 (strcnciest):. (See'FigUre 6)

Tabulations show eutrition as t;ain9franked eleventh and health

dare .
(medical servipes) as sixth on the same scale. I Social

Reviewers rarkedalicharctristics , o4 a center oh a

-

4

'Services Workbr; rated nutrition.as eighth arid health care as

fourth.

physical. Setting.

Although centers were clean, a majority (60%) were des'-

cribed as dark, dreary, ugly, and, ir spme cases, run down.

A.few qf the reasons for this depressing atmosphere were (1)

I

the absence of rugs and curtain's, (2) plaster peeling from the

allsfand ceiling, (3) plain, drab-colored walls, and (4) in-

adequate lighting. The importance of color and light hasHbeen

erpiriCallydemonserated in'aany early childhood studies,' .

Brightly coloeed walls.proNAde needed visual stimutation for

.,young Children who, in-many'cases coMe'from poorly 'lit homes.,.,.

-Jihe proper seleci.on and use ot color improveS interior lighelic.

mill'irizes eye strain, and. can 'define'play.end activity
.

,

'areas in a more meaningful way for fhe young child; -A 'bright,

Cheery environment Alec affec ts, in posltive manner, the'

performance -and morale.of the cento,r staff and increases parentt
.

confidence in the center. Adding to the lack of color egld

variety of each center was the'obvious lack of display of

children's work, Only in a few'cente rs were staff members

aware of the effect'of displayingchildren's work toshelp



'74.

(1.9;ve1bp pride, a positiye s lf-condept,,and high
.

interept:among

cAil .

It:would .have beevery difficult and 'tire consuelingto

-.accurately measure theeroos in the 15 cènters and relateto
,

-
-.

m
, .

35 square-feet pet child standard. In three centers, how- ,,..A,
ever, evaluation teams'did obserye crowded goqr corlitipils:

, ..

. 6

Considering the furnishings, equiPment, and number of eFhildren.

Even when taking,into 'account the incipilidnt weather ddring
i,

the study-period, many of.the playvrounds were!Ajudged to bd 'in
N , . .

1,..A .

poor condition and ill-equipped. One centgilayground=had
i - isoktp,

. -climbing equiPment enclosed on two sides JanAIA-fire'fence%:.... The
,.

.

fence1was less than a foOt Erom the equipment-and bordere f
.

.con&rete, sidewalk, ,constituting e'serious anger to the qhil-

dren piayinc there.

Physical pfant and licensing regulations are doncerns for

both priVate and non-profit center directors.. 4though .

-

'profit center directors have boards of'directors who take care

of the legalities of licensing, the aenter.director

maintain policies concerning the physical facilities. 'The*

following section entitled Firt Standards gives an Indication.

--

..of the kAnds of regulations that must,ke met-in4'.also gives'
.

.
.

..
.

'the day:care review teams' evalUation of theie standards 4s .-

-

,
./

tae are beiner-ret in the centers. (
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Table 21 i/lustrates the 15 centers by filie types of

structure and relates the.najor protective equi- Aent installed

in each cei4er. The most cermet: type of structure for a day

care center was a two-story block or concrete building. The

six,centers in this classificiticn included the smallest and

largest errollments in the sarple. The next largest grove of

buildings were of <Mir-story block construcLion in yhich-three

centers function. Of the remainirg three classificaticn9 of

structures (o/e-story frameAtwc-story*frame, and rixedi each

includes twc centers. The licensed capacities of these cen-

ters,"a functicn of the occirrant load formula (35 square'feet

of net space per child) ranges from 16 to 75 children. Capa-
'-,

city cf all centers fell irto roughly two major groups; eight

centers are licensed for IC to 30 children while the retraining

seven can accomodate fror 40 te 75 ch_ildren. The sraAcr cen-

ters in the first-grcuy hod three-alarm systems and Po sprink-

ler svctemt whe the larger cepters had five and four of

these protect,o.c measurer respectively. ill bUt ore of the

centers had One or Lcre fire extirguishers.

A part of the center evaluation was directed towards dis-

,covering ary prrLers in reetire the requirements of the Fire

Earshal'* cffice. The fifteen center directors reeporded as

follows when questicned about their probleis with firi recu-
!

lations.. Four centers repartee that they were net experienc-

-tng-triffleultics. They arc nelineated hy an as risk in the

ChILDREN ENFOLLEr colurn of "..at)c 21. As can be seer tLere

was a uniform di traution witt four ot the five classIficaticns
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containing one no-problem center. The reraiming eleven ditec-
00-'

, tors sta:ted the following problems:

1. No uniforip recuirements;

2: Mc uniform interpretations by inspectors;

3. Poorly trainel inspectors; don't *n.ow resulaticrs;

4. Lack cf communication between Fire"Marshales office

and center;

Show favoritism to private centers;

6. Alarm system and cest;

7. *Stairwells, fire doors, and cost:

E. Fire equiprent and cost: and

9. Meking overall requirements', Fire Parshall doesn't

want day care center to.he liCensed.

Collectively, the correntiNcS7these dilectors point to two

ipterrelated pralers: Man atrosphere of mistrust and

suspicion cf the Fire Marshal's office and its inspectors has

dcvelope0 asong many diractors: (2) the cost of implementing

the'c...,1e, i.e., the expeniive, required protective eqUipment

ard structural m6difications have seriously jeopardize? the

financial stability ard lege] status of sere centers:

:Fire exit drills are to be held with 'sufficient frequen-
.

.cy to familiarize all occupants with the drill procedure ard to

have the conduct cf the drill a matter of established routine."

'Surprisingly, only six center directors pkofessed having peri-

odic fire drills. Ona of the non-dr.11ing centers 'die have the

eVacuaticr pi-cc...Acres pcstec in the Ciiector's ofice, but even

this practice was rare. The smaller centers had the best
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record with 501 in compliance wt ith this rule while 72% of the

larger centers were in apparent violation. Exit signs showing

the location of exits, or the-path cf travel to reach them,

are required in most buildings: exceptions are deterrined

the fire inspector. Other pertinent featurei of exits are

eliborated in secticn 9-1 of the-code-

. At each center, exits ard doors were examined fez- ,size,

nurber cf locking devices', pre;ence cf ianic hardware where

required, and obstructions. The evaluation teams.repOrted

four ceniers vilth obstructed exits. Obstructions noted were:

one dcor comp/etely boarded up, Christmas tree tn front of ,

door, door totes, and furniture blocking one exit. Exits

were,of adequate !size anti number for the number cf people using

them and the physical direns.fon.s of the building.- In two

icenters, fire doors were being installed.by.order of the Fire

Marshal. In two differen: centers, exit doois were found that

had more than the one lockiAg-device_a_lIcwed ty 'the Life

Safety Cote, 1970. The height of windows from the floor varjed

fro*, center to center with four centers reported as having

sore windows four to eigtt feet above the neer dile in the

,
other centers, &stance fror.the floor ranged from one to three

feet. The rajority cf accessible windows appeared to be easily

opened and large enough to serve as emergency evits should the

need arise. No hazardous areas", such as storage or furnace

roors, were reported ir any cf the centers.

For the yaf.t sev,eral years, the state Fire Marshal tie's

been reducing Ole fire hazards of many exieting licensed day

, 98
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care centers. "These centers were license4 Linde: a model fire

code that has been partially revised since they first began

operating.' Centers which are substandard by the new:code-have

'been granted approval for continued operation contingent on the \

.correctionofthe deficiencies within a specified time period.

All licensed day care canters Ate required to be reinspected at

annually. NO standardized printed fire safety checklist

used by the inspectors Or availahle.to the centers.

_ Every new' center must receive an initialrinspection by a

representativesof the State Fire Mazshal's oifice as one of the

.first of several steps.in the licensing process (Department-of

w-diffare Publication, Jay, 1965). The purpose of the inspec-
.

tion is to assess the building's occupant capacity, inherent'

fire risk, and to advise the licensee of.all structural modi-

fications and protective equipment necessary to bring the build-.

jag up the The Life Safety Code, 1970. The licensee redeives

a written copy of the 4eport with a list of the necessary

changes and equipment. It does not contain a firelsafety check::

list. If the building is new and expressly designed for use as

a day care center the responsibility for compliance lie's with

the architects who are thoroughlL familiar with the code.. How-

ever, the great majority of buildings are not of this type, but

must be remodeled and converted from other uses. Estimates of

the cost of upgrading may indicate that.the facility is unsuited

fa this pilirpose. Whatever the case; when a building does meet

all fire standards and is approved, a ce,,:tificate of'occupancv

-issued by the Fire Marshal.



-7.

The.length of time required to achieve minimum.standards
4

and receige approval for a new center is. influenced by a num--
--

ber of factors, seVeral of whiCh were just mentioned. Another
-

variable is the small number of siaff inspectors who work out

jg Charleston. 1.11se five men_are responsibXe for the inpecli-
-

tion Of2hundreds Of structures-scattered throughout-the state.

The workload and scheduling problems are such that one to tiro

weeks elapse from the date of the initial request to the actlial

A
inspection. It then.takes another one to two weeks before.the

apillicant receives the official report. If tbe facility must

.

be upgraded, additional inspection is. necessary to verify
V -

compliance a several more.Weeks may pass befOre approval is

received.

-The Life Safety Ccde, 1970/ Chapter 9, 'Educational Occu-

pancies is the basic document used by the fire margbal. The

stite fire laws under which all centers operate are Mirrored in

this-code. The definition of educational occupancies includes

"all buildings used for the gathering of groups of six or more

personsmand..;includes part-dai nursery schOols, kindergar-
.

tens and other schools whOse purpoie -is primarily educational

ern though the children are of pie-school age. (NationalIPire

'...,4Protection Assoc., 1970. pp. 101-80 The code applies state-.

wide, with rx$ county variaAces allowed, and it takes precedence'

over any city fire code. At this,time, the code is the only

publication available to new or eXisting o0erations and it is

dot distxibuted. Chapter 9, 'Educational Occupancies', contains

so many,referedces to other sections and chapters which must be
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complied with anewhich refel-to,still'other.sections, that-the.

basic requiremrehts of the code are unintelligible to the layman.

Sone sections of the code apply to specific occupant capacitips,

Otheri apply to specific characteristics of the buildings, but

the final analysis, many sections may not be applied for .

pragmatic reasons. The code is interpreted according to-the
_ .

imdimidual inspector s knowledge and judgment of fire risk as it'

,1,.r,1 relates to any g-ven center building.
m

-In iiractice the Fire-Maishal's office grants variance to, .

walvesi certain sections-of the Code. For eiample, 'section's

Speci 1-Programs-for Kindergarten, etc.i*sta

'for children shall not be located abOve or below

,exit d,scharge. Children are permittealiowever, on the second

floor an4/or basement levels of some centers if the areas

that rooms
..

e floor of

complete/, sprinklersed and ,have a tied-in alarm 6.4tem: This

'particular ,Lariance from the 1970 code is based:on the Life
\\

Safety Code, 1967,.but wituin the Fire Marshal's jurisdicti=a1

authority.

Doning
*

The zoning Authority in ten counties and county seats was

polled to'determine the efctent to _which zoning lawS -apply tb

day care centers. This-sample was selected from the ulation

of counties that compried the base of.the center and in-home.
-.

day care evaluation. 'The results of this poll show that only
. ,

twO county ieats, Charleston and Huttington, have zoning.ordi-
. I

nances that speCifically apply to child or,day care centers.'

In both cities, this type of.facility requires a special-permit



or-exemption and the building and grounds mgst-meet certain

local specifications. See table 22.

Excep,t as noted otherwise, the remaining'counties and .

county seats erther 'have, nO zoning coltat alk, or a day care

-facility falls under a commercial classification. However, the-

commercial designation has ngt 'always been strictly obfrved.

Variances have been granted in sone cities to permit the estab---

liphment of a day care center in a residential area when the

center is to be operated fiicim a church. The basic-conclusion

.to be drawn from this study'is that each proposed center-ii-rill

_face a unique set of zoning laws in virtually eVery locale. In ,

-the absence 4f an explicit zoning code for centers, a wide'

range of commercial:classifications 'will exist related to

specific geographical districts within the zoning authority

jurisdiction. Proposed centers will have to be 'located within

these districts except where variances are negotiated and

granted for residential districts. FLIally, a particular city

may haVe no zoning' code and the center is limited onlY by the

availability of a suitable facility which, meets- Fire_ flealth,

'and Licensing Standards.
me,
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(MINTY_ . SENT REQUIREMMTS DISTRICTS

rheall

'

Bbntington

Charleston

Welch

Princeton

e 4

Williamson

Union

'Wayne

Beckly

Pineville

Hinton:

.

I-Section 20
1 b3, cS, £3, hL, 13,
jl, ki2,..pk,r1, AT,Ir

I Section 8;09:01, 5.a.,
I b., c.-

ClasSified Commercial

0 & I (offices & - -

institutions)

C1sified Commercial

Classified-Commercial

Classified Cbmvercial

Classified Commercial

Classified Commercial

-Aal. except rl,..rw,
r3, b4, il, 3.2, 3.3

All in Section 4.00
to 7.00 inc1usif/S-

No applicable

Varia.ance for apy r

eXbept Rl, R2

Not applicable

Rbfapplicable

. Not applimble.

Not applicable '

Not applicable

1

Ranawtia

2.101Xwel1

NStrcer

.

Mingo N

MOgroe

Wayne'
...

Raleigh

Wyoming

iSummers

1

Classified Canaervial Not. A;plicable

--.



,Ranking of pay.Care Components
-

A summary of the topics analyzed in this report on center-

based day. care is presentecrin'Figure 6. This representt-an
. -

average of the rankings--of the components of day care by each

member of the-f011owing three 1'1de/t1dent groups:-

,I1. The day care ) ew teans;.

The- fifteen, center directors; and

-The randOm group of fifteen sociai services
workers.

-

In this evaluation; each component of day care was compared

to every other asOect. Therefore, the numbers assigned to each

conponent do not represent absolute, but relatiire values. The

.scaie.ranges frOn,one .(the weakest-.part ofthe centeirto
. .

(the strongest part).

Rankings of private and non-profit centers,are discuSsed
(\

separately. This enakles comparisons between the type of pro-

gran'offered by each #s'seen by the thrpe groups. The rankings

of each group, compares the view the directors and' social services

workers have of each part of the' enter operation to that of thefreview teams who systematically evaluated eackpart of the total
1 -r

operation.

When comparing the rankings !given privat centNs, the

review teaMS rated the evaluation or program, prOgram for child--:!.

ren, interest of chilAren, and adult/child interaction lower

(weaker) 'than di-d the directors or seicialk services workers. The

'review teams' ranking of leadership of director was the same as

the directors' .ranking- and both'were lower than f-1,7?: social services

worker. The same holds true for qualification of staff, learning
. .

materials, and organilatiorl. Physical plant was rated by review



"3,4,3.,,,

teams hi4her than by the-directors or:social service workers.

_parent involv&Ment inprivate centers' was rated very low by all

three grOlp .,
i " e r

In comparison to all other aSpects of.center operations,

"It- ' .

attitude was rated highest by.review teams and second only to '
- .

,

leadefship of director by-the social serliice-workerl. Dirpctors,

on-the other hand,ranked attitude,as'six, which is a'mid-
a-

ranking. Tii-ectors did not rank nutrition or mediCal-seritices,

-- but revidw teams and caseworkers ranked nutrition.high, eleiren

and eight, r'espectively, and medical services .eigirt and. four,.

-- respectively.
3.

,ix rankings out of 12 weie,the same for review teams and

directorsbut the review teams and social service, workek-s agreed'

only on one ranking, that of supplidt which was given a six by

'both. "Directors felt suppLies reiFe.ncrk as good and gave this
. , .

- .

aspect a tanking of three.- The directors and review teams,.c4ho
4

-
were,much closer to the situation, agreed more often in tImir

1 .
.

- rankings (a total of only 3 point's difference) gut generally
p

I , ie
gave.) a -lower ,ranking than- did :the socPal service workers.

-

The compariion of the rankings cl non-profit Centers show

that the.review teams rankbd the following as lower (weaker)

than the social services workers and directors: Evaluation'of,

program; program for children; leadership of.director;
ft,

fications of staff; and .parent inVblvertypnit When comPaidd to
.t

profit centers this shows'that the leadership of the birector
,

.is j.:4,dged lower by all three...groups in non-profit centers.

However, the reView teams, ranked evaluation-of program, pro-
, A

gram for children, learning materials, supplies, organization



nutrition lower in'pivate than non-prdfit centers:-

As in the private centers, physical plant.and suPplies

we/'e rated higher by review 'teims -than by directors or case-
. ,

workers. Attitude of staff and interest of children were

rated essentially the same all thr,pe groups (eighth). Ad1.4t/

child interaction and-learning materials were ranked hig r//!eight--
_and-seven) by spcial service workers and.reyiew teams thjn by

directors.

Nutrition was Leen as the-strongest part of the noh-profit

centers according to the review-teams. %Medical servicas Was rated

low.
.

In both private-and nonProfit situ4tionS, evaluat Lon of
_

o--

program was the lowest aspect of the total operation with program_
-

for.children being .low in both, but judged slightly ,be.tter-(2- points

in ,#6n-profit centers.
.

pAll groups found this rating system hard to resolve. It

was ditficult to place one,good 'aspect of a center above another,

and.conversely,:extreme)y äifficul1 to decide on the weakest part

when most were deemed weak compared. to an ideal day care program.
. .

. :

The coimbined rankings in Figure IC of the-profit and-non-

.

profit centers. by the three'groups gives amore concise picture

of the total -day carp operation.
, .

The evaluation program; program for children, leadership

4.

, of director, gualificions of staff, and inte est of chiiden

were rankedllower by the-review t...ns than by the social service
. .

- .

workers or directors.



Phy4ical plant, adu t/child intekaction;(parent'involirement,

and-organization were ranked esSentially.the same by all groups.

Learning materials, attitude of staff, and supplies were'

ranked higher than directors by the review teams, but lower.han

social service caseworker.
--

NutriiOn and medical services were ranked higher by review
A

.-teams than .by-social service caseworkers.. In fact, nutrition

was ihnked the strongest aspect of the total opeiationoby the

review team. The weakest aspect as Seen by the review teaMs

.

was availability-of program witkprogram for-children and parent

involvement being the next weakest component-i.



EVALUATION OF DAYCARE CENTEFIS
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COMCLCSIONS

Program For Chiidren

It is obvious from the data collected on objectives, pro-

codures to help children attain objectives, andjAlanninq and

evaIuat op that day care centers as they presently exist in West

Virginia do not have strong developmental programs for children.

Stsff members specified few objectives. They exhibited a limited

range _of means to help children attain those objectives which

they did state. .Staff members are not encouraged to use lesson

plans, or to write them. There is little team or total staff

planning. In. service training is almost, non-existent. All of

these factors represent ssential parts of a day care program

and in the sample studied they do not Appear as strengths.

The daily achedults and observations indicate that siclt

ldren *re Aaowed free play to the extent that t is not a

meaningful,activity. Tree play is not used t,01 help children

learn social skills or how to take care of tcys or games. Within

the 10 hours most children spend in a day care center situation,

approximately nine of those hours are taken up in free play,

lunch, snacks, naps and transi ion !ros ace activity to another.

The reSaining hour consists of teacher directed activity. In

these teacher directed activities the adult gives ins_ic4ctions

in ert, ikusiC, or storytel.Iing. The learning objectives for,

thee* activities are not apparent. The adult/child interaction,

a key factor of gOod dAy care, is generally of low quality. many

'staff nesbers apparently think of their function as that of *

--lestrellwaft--1-greett4ng-trelf4e -new ryas ouww-actie-ialt to

Alitothfitt add making sure that children are not hurting one another.



There is little meaningful interaction designed to foster a

healthy self-c%lcept or encourage children to change their

bhavior. Staff do not interact with children during free pier

either outside or inside except for correcting children for

fighting or quarreling. Children are rarely taken outside during

the winter months and children under 3 are not taken outside

between the beginning of winter and spring.

ilisere was a Low level involveeent in many-activities.

This can be explained, in part, by the lack of effective classroom

management procedural. Staff members had considerable trouble"in

getting all th* children to participate in activities with the

exception of lunch and anacksor<e piay periods 4ara not engaged

in with the enthusiasm expeeted of young children. This lock of

enthusiasts may be due to a lack of appropriate learning materials

and supplies for the ages and stages of development. A pompounding

factor may be that, in over one-half of the centers, children

ofidifferent ages (2-5) were together all day. There wee little

opportunity for children of approximately the same age to play

and learn together.

- Stift members were generally warm and thougbtfnl hot un-

in ormed and not well prepared to work with children. ma primary

qualification post staff members gave for workinyt .iUt children

was that they had raised cl.ildren of their own. ost staff nowhere

have had little formal, or informal, training II early childhood

education. They were not being kept-up-to-date on current-

philosophies and teaching strategies. The staff Members were

-generalfly-eirere.of-tikr.ir-neede-lor-skille---in7behaviorrimenitegement-

classroom management, and program' planning which they apparently
139



need most.

There is a need for training in effective administration of

day care centers. Boards of directors and center diredtors do

not exercise as strong leadership roles as may be warranted.

Staff differeptiation "Id goal setting are two areas where leader-

ship seem* most ineffective. There are sufficient staff member%

in most centers to develop an affective and productive program

under strong leadership. But leadership must develdp from a

strong commitment toHa purpose and a set of objectives.

Evaluation

The data indicate that little effort is being expended on%

the eveluation of chitdren, staff or pragram. Childrens' progress

is evaluaied, if at all, by unsy.stomatic observation.

Staff members are not forisally evaluated. The programs are

not evaluated to determine whir* they need-improvement.

.11i3sAIML.LIWILIVISIEnt

This ispect of the centers can be summarised by stating

that foods served ore generally well-balanced am4 that the

children do receive nutritious lunches. Mcuever, most- staff
%

members do not eat with the children. During eating periods

the staff members act as waitreseen and make sure that children

get and eat their food. In most centers homOstyle *Sting is

not routine. Menus wore not pceted or available in many of the

Tbe food service of Center based day case programs however*

a strengttrof the present system. -The major areas examined

studl mere foand in ceepliance with the relevant code.
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Center directors were experiencing few, if any, problems in

meeting the code but some expresled confusion and uncertainty

w4th respect to the importance and cjarity of some items on the

inspection report (sr-1) and the inconsistency of some county

sanitarials. Centers follow food aidelines but fall short on

the educational value of meal and snack times.

Health car policies are of 'the "common sense" type with

staff members reacting.to probl4ms as they arise by either

administering first aid or calling the parent. Therelwas no

evidence of a set procedure used to obtain additional health

senticts for children pther than .referring parents to other

sources who could help with health, dental, or psychological

problems. Most staff membars reported that they have never had

serious.accident in the centers. Therefor*, they were unable

to discuss what that would do in such f situat on except to call

the Resent, or take the child to ab.pital.

imicenstinettendardiunip.Lefteausm.mi

The renewable provisional license I. valid Mos a !limited

period of time if the center has coep1ie4 4ith most of the

majcir licensing requirements. The PurPoolee 04 the Powisi00411

license pg to enable a center to beginrits service and upgrade

its operstior,s in the shortest possible time to qualify for a

regular liceni6. The intent of the Licensing hoard le not to

continually renew this class of license. but renewal four or

five times hes occurred in enough cases to raise qmtions

conzerning the Apectiveness of the provis onal licen

rether, extreme example invokqe, a,cenairr which AS been ope



a provisional licrlse for 2-3 years-and has yet co meet minimum

standards. The regular license, valid &or two.y.paraf isggranted

,if the canter has satisfactorily met the ianimum licensing req re-
,

vents. lio further evaluation of the center by theLicensing Board

is normally conducted until the center apOlies for a renewal two

4
years later. Several shortcomings are evident in the licehuing

standards and requirements in their present form. There exists

a comincling of minimum with desirable stand4rds leaving sOmi

doubt in the mind rf the reader as to which is which. Interspersed

throughout the various sectionscof the standards ere peragraphs on

policy and procedure that relate more'to the social services
5

manual chapter on day.care service than to licensing itandards.

Saving last been revised in lIPSS, several sections are in need .

of updating. Alpo, several important areas of day care operatiod(

are not vegulated or provided for.

4' re Standards

Many directnrs feel the fire inspdctors are iáàosist.nt in-.

enforcement anJ interpretation of the fire code And allude to

ask absence of uniform training for the ?ire Marehales staff

inspectors. The mandates of the newer 1,70 code and the.costs

upgrading the tizility ham imposed a serials financial burden in

Wimme.coses.. These twcrfactors und;ubtedly explain much of the

ttwr feelings and as centers close or upgrade to the code 'this

II d4minish. Slut until directors and new operators hay*

fie statesents of-tobat is ezpected frowthem, the problem

will persist. Clapter'D Educational Occupancies is applied



Primarily to occipant capacity, i.e., itumber of people using

the toorn(Wa the building,*the mat.erials 'of which the bultiing

is constructed, and the physical layout of Ehe building. The

,

hard feelings of:the directors with respect to the application

of the fire safety standards may have some validity. It does

appost that these standards and requirements are not unifdrmly

applied. The evaluation teams discovered several violations of

the code, however, including blocked exits, lack of fire drills,

and the absence of posted evacuation plans.
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A PORTRAIT or DAY CAM tg WEST VIRGINIA

Rased an the:many interviews and ta collected from

the samples Of non-center based and cehter.based day._care in .

West Virginia, a protile of the present situation can be de-

velaped in aay summary of masses *
. I

collected in the present studies, the profile may be generally

correct. ',Oat in such summaries, however, is,the strength

uch ai those

of some day *aro situations which are atypical of%the whole

Magpie. Also lost, of course, are the data an the truly poor

situation* which may well be detrimental ta,the heelth develop-

ment and well-being of-the children involved. We have7ried
g

ta be fair in our assessment, but as we acknowledged-in the

igtroduction, our view of day care-is bassi an certain assump-

tions AM, therefore, the data are interpreted in the light

t these, essusyt4ons

Based lour data and assueptions, we picture day care

LA West Virginia as largely custodial in intent.and.practice

ew exceptions. There are many concerned and dedicated'

rting in the field of may, core including social service

y hams mothers in-bome caretakers, cotntei.direc-

toffs. and planners and manegeriren the state

re are, however, serious weaknesses in

parent involvement, systematic in-gervice.training, and evaluation.

14jtNTO=.,1q
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Objectives Ire'not well specified at .any level of the

day care-systent. 'Since this is so it means that many of the

other aspects of day care cannot be well dedigned. Without

Obtectives at the level of chilitidevelopment, appropriate cut:-

ricula cannot be 'created and, in fact, few well-thought-through

curricular programa were observed'in any type of day-care setting.

'A lack of objectives alio hindertuthe development of in-service_

training. At the center leVel, staff meeting may.have no_foons

or developmental sequence to follow. At the'non-center,level

idelines to follow

'A, I

the area social service workers Lav

In establishtng training procedure's. S4rvision, evaluation,

and monitoring take'place so infrequentlY thit there appears-

to be nO real, or cOntinuous, communication between welfare

staff members and those who care for children in ankvof the

settings.
-t

HTransportation is a prOblem4ik'the sense that the lack

of convenient means of travel Wilts the options people hove'

-when day care services are, needed. Attitudes toward day, care

to limit the choices Of Flay care Situations in some instances.

Adige: centers are not at capacity-and aany familyhoae situations,:,

aremot used to their maslaWar.

The reasons are complex and involve both transportation,

difficulties and the attitudes of parents tre;rard day care.

RespOnsibility for.day care programs is not specifically

&legated at either th6 state area, or local level. .The

ffuseness kt.f. authority and responsibility betOeen state

between liCensing and pro4iamaing and among area

145
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0
social service workers tends to leave efforts to.imprOve programs

as a responsibility of many but wlth no one in authority. -

There are physical hazards to children within the sample

of day care situations observed. There may be developmental

hazards as well since many opportunities for enriching child

experiences are lost due to caretaker naivete, lack*of planning,

lack of leadership, or lack of-direction.
1

This-rather depressing state of affiars should be balanced

with a view of what is happening.to improve day care in West

Virginia. The question is,whether or not'the plans that are

being madt by those at the state level can become a reLlity.

The needs of the indigent as well as the non-indigent children_

are certeinly real enough.

What do statewide planners want day care to be? The

people Of West Virginia-have been'aggressively seekiRg to

capitalize on the growing popuJar awareness of the leirning

needs of young children and their owm ricognition of inadequa-

cies in the state childcare system. The Governor has comm,[3.tted'

.hiaself to the deVelopment of an Early ChildhoOd Education

Program (Clay, 1971).._ Guidelines for Regional Early Mildhood,

Education:Demonstration Centers (Clay, 1971) have been prepared.

:-.An Interagency Council for Child Developient Services:has .

written a -omprehensive plan (Moore,,.. 1971). Thle biy Care Task

rorca-has submitted_ a repOrt and numerous recommendations (Task

,Porce, 1972). The Appalachian kegionaducation Laboratory

..has foCuised'a majorsha0 oi its attention-on early 1eatniti4

At.

programs. (CaMOhell;_ 1971). Many.projecis have beenproposed
,
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and some.of these have recently become operational, e.g.,

The Statewide Enrichment Project for Day Care Centers (Flowers,

1972).

The stiff of the present study recogniged,the value of

all'.of those produCtiVe efforts as sources of information

concerning what the planners of West Virginia expect from

day ca're services. Therefore., an analysis of all available

documents, including those described above, was maCe. The

data from this analysis of secondary Sources were used to sup-

plement, support,tor balence the information gathered from

the,basin data sources used in the studies. What do their

data suggest with respect to the goals, programs, other pur-
.

poses, and.procedures in.day care?
,

Goals

With respect to the children'involved in day care the

planners suggest that day care:

1. Should help to reduce the first grade retention rates

by getting children more adequately prepared for

first grade (now that kindergarten is a reality for

many' children.it is assumed that the expectations

for kindergarten will 'include the same.:goal).

'oftew.mentioned. 4oal of.Center-based day cste

WAS the same - preparation forisChool.

staff

Should help in the prevention of dropouts in the

later grades of school. ObOiou-sly, the chain of

reasoning is that better preparation for school win

,lead to greater success and, therefore, will reduce



the frequency of one reason for droppirig out of

r

,sChool. This goal=Was

center st#ff or any caretkeis,inaiudeCI in the. studfea.
J

3. Should proMoteioptimal development. This goaiof

nev er mentioned.by day care

day care is frequently mentioned in proposals and

the documents reviewed, but is rare1y stated in'any

'fOrm by those who interact daily with children:'

4 Should deyelop a child's self-esteem and his ability

to respect tele rights of others. This statemeut, in

various forms, appears in seVeral documenta, but is

rarely articulatectby center staff or caretakers.

The*latter half of this goal is, however, directly.;

related to the.day.care staff_me4 mbers' concern with

of helping children learn to get along with

one another.

Should relate to the mental'and emotionhl needs,

improve well-bein4, evaluate growth and development,

nutrition, and dbrrect physical defects of children.,

Only in written documents such ds the Comprehensive

Child Development Plan (Moore, 1971) does a siatement

as specific as this appear with reSpect to the goals

of dak care.

Should enhaneë social, emOtional, physical, and

intellectual-development of each child"

lines for Regional Early Childhood Education Demonsty'a-

tion Centers (Clay, 1971, page 20) presents this

statement.which is followed by a series of br6ad goals.

The Guidt-.

of the eatiy childhood proqkam.
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Neither day care staff nor non-ceryter caretakers articu=

lated their goals in a similar fashion. These "on-line" persons

were simultaneously more general: "get the child ready for

school", and more.specific: "teach him his colors".

+7.

Program planne s4.n West Virginia hold high expectations

for the potential effects,of,day care services while those.

. who-actually deliver the services in the day care program fe-
.

ceived in this st-tudy are much more modest in.their expecta-
. .

tions. Our experienee'suggests that his discrepancy between

ideal goals and objectives for children and the t4tual delivery
4

of services that,can lead to these objectives is not unusual'

in child development enterprises nationwide: It also Suggetts

the many complexities involved im.prOgiam delivery including the

training and edutation df the staff,.of center-based 4nd the

caretakers in noh-center based day care services as well as the
A .

elialuation a a monitoring of such services.
,

.0ther Ilurposes

Day 'care has seldom been conceived of as i,servlce that

is developed* only tO serve.children's developmental and

needs. In West Virginia as elsewhere, day tare has other

purposes: 'What are these*other,purposes,as they are:expressed
. -

by the planners and.eonveyors of service i.4.1 West Virginia?

ning

1. Day care service is'a mdk,ris by which parents can be

freedlto secufe their own economic independente

4through education, tra lng, and ultimate employment.-

For the state this means that day care isa,necessary,

but not sufficient condition which enablps welfare

:{

,



,
.teoipients to becorie coittributors to the.-economc

re bate of the state.-
Day care ;provides .a_ means through" which- parens may

leain to more effeotively manage their .parental-.re-
.- ..

sponsibilities. Although- this statenient may,seem
_ -. .

paradoxical, it is.a fairly well-established faCt

that some parents need.the freedom 'from child-rearing '
, - .

.-
..responsibilities for part of the day: Such freedom

enableg the parent to-accomplish their owri.rgaals with

less frustration and-pressure than is true when all
o. ..,.

.

of ir children ire with them twentyfonr hotirs
\.N s .\per day. Parents .who appear to be

N , ,

, parknte under normal circumstances
,

less-effective
are sometimes qiiite%

adequate if theit pareiltingieiponsibiliotiet are
-. ,

.- shortened in dkiration an intetitsit.y .
. .

Day_ care may be used to elp'firniliess lead more eatii-
. -

. ..fying live's; and to supplement;the role of the family

in child rearing.
All of the above _goals of , day care. are _recognized by those

who are working toward a b'kcader scope and higher quality of

care in West .Virginia. All of_ these goals 'are -legitimate,

,

Programs-,

'

%
-itT is apparent from- our analysis of both; primary .and secon;-

dary- data from\ the agency per1onxei. .and the planners tWat .

day ,cai-e as a aevelop;mentai and learning resourde for children"?
-

is the primary 'goal -bf ihe emerging' sy

. What do the pkogram planners desiie with 'respect Jio

operation of programs for- young-chIldren?
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1.- All indications are that state personnel want an

integrated, well articulated comprehensive system

of day care that is built upon interagency cooperation.

"The emphasis is on the word 'systee and that which

this concept isplies. Those thinking about the system

want it to be cost effective. They want it to inclmde

infant stimulation both in center-based facilities

in non-center based services. They want it to

include all services needed by children and their

families including those related t: education (both

parent and child), nutrition, health, dental care,

psychological, and social factors infringing on develop-

ment. They want the system to reduce overlap among

services and to increase communication among agencies.

The system should also insure that statewide planning

is not fragmented.

.2. Plarmers want individual programs themselvc.3 to be

planned and based upon goals which specify the behaviors

that both adults and children are expected to demmonstrate.

3. Planners want day care_prOgrams to be diff*rentlated

on the basis of each child's abilitie$ and needs.

4. Planners belielle that programs should also be differ-

entiated on the basis of the quality of each program,

e.g., basic, minimum, and developmental.

5. Planners believe that the system should include paren

education designed .to improve the quality of ch Id

rearing techniques used in the home.
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Procedures

Many suggestions and proposals have been made (and sone

are being implemented at the present time) to foster the devel0P-

Bent of various aspects of the syst43M that has the above features.

The following procedures for implementing the system were

extracted from the planning documents and proposals availaiale,

to us:

1. Provide a public information program designed to

help the public understand the values of day care.

2. Provide more in-service training for day care workers

3. Enhance communication between day care providers

and the agencies concerned with day care.

4. Provide incentives for the improvement of the educe-

tional and enrichment exposures provided for children

and parents.

5. -Improve transportation systems within specified areas

in order to make services' available for all those

who need them not just those who can get to them.

6. Provide a basic orientation course for family group

care parents and In-Hone caretakers. It was suggested

that this may be done by parent eduOators.. Provide

_:asic guide for day care mothers.

7. Provide a- training program for parent eduetrgrs.

8. Prvide staff training packages for center-based day

care.

9. St up an evaluaton system for center-based pro-

grams based on the early ,c1hi1dhood content implemented

in the center.
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10. Provide consultation and licensing services to

communities who wish to establish zew day care pro-

grams when study shows that thesdprograms are needed

in that particular area.

11. Provide new standards for In-Home, Family Group

Home and Center-Based Day Care.

Is the present system sufficient to mmdt the goals and

objectives in West Virginia? This question can be answercd on

many different.levels, but based on almost any criteria a fair-
,

minded person would have to answer it with a categorical "no'.

But all persons involved realize that such an answer is only

telling the people of West Virginia what they already know.

.The more important question is whether or not, from among the
0-

various agencies, proposals, and activities is there an adequate

system emerging? Will that which is now being tried, plus

existing services, and that which is 'planned merge into'A res-

poissive, effective, and efficient system? The answer to uch

a broad questipn depends on many factorspoliticaldieconomic,

and social--and many of these factors are quite beyond the

control of a single agency in state governmnet. There is no

reason Co retreat from the question '. however, if the reader

is willing to accept the qualification that the answer is very

much dependent upon the stability or improvement of the political,

social, and economic situsation with respect to child care.

In summary, it has been shown that the contrast is great

between what the planners want day care to be and what day

care, presently is in the State of West Virginia. The results
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of our 'studies Indicate this.gap rather dramatically. The

reduction of the distance between what is real cnd ideal will

require even more systenatic and vigorous effort than has

gone before.

In the next?. section bie have built six major recommendations

to present to the state as one way AD be sure that the major
4/ -

components of a day care system are sqlientially developed.
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INSTRUCTIONS

Based on your knowledge of Day,Care Centers, In-Home,

Family, and Neighborhood_Day Care services available

in your region of the State pleae respond to the

following to the best of your ability.
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The typical Proprietary Day Care Cetters in my region can be
oharacterized as showing the following order.of _strength.

Rank components from_the weakest (1) to the strongeit CIA).
Rank all items.

Evaluation .of Program
-rogram, for Children (Curricu um)
Leadership of Director
Qualifications of Staff

.

Physical Plant
Learning-Materials (Adequacy, Variety, and use)
Attitude of Staff
Supplies (Adequacy, Variety, and Use)._
Adult-Child Interactions
Parent Involvement
Interest of Children
Organizatio
Nutrition -

Mgdical Seivices_

2. The typical Non-Profit Day Care Centers in my region can be
characterized as showing the following order of strength. Rank
each component from the weakest (1) to the strongest (15). Rank

all items.

Evaluation of Program.
PrOgraM for Children (Curriculum)
Leadership of Director
Qualifications ,of Staff
Physical Plant
Learning Materials (Adequacy, Variety, and Use)
Attitude of Staff
Supplies (Adequacy, Variety, and Use)
Adult-Child Interactions
Parint Involvement
Interest of Children
Orgatization .

_____Nutritin
Service&

*-----AdvisOrY Poard (Board of D'rectors, etc.)

The typical Non-Center-Based Day Care services in my egion can

be characterized as showinq the following order of strength.. Radk

from 'weakest (1) to strongest (e). Rank_all items both for
Vendors and for Department operated.

Vendors Department .

Physi.cal Facilities
Nutrition
Caretaker's Attitude
Caretaker-Child Itteraction
Activities planned by Caretaker
Paient-Caretaker Interaciion
Learting Materials Available to Child
'caretaker's Skill kn'Child Management
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. 'The typical Non-Cepter-Based Day Care services in, my region can
be characterized as showing the fóllowing-orderof strength.
Rank froM weakest (1) to strongest (UL). Rank all items both
for Vendors and 'for Department operated.

Vendors' Department
Physical Facilities
Nutrition
daretaker's Attitude
Caretaker-Child Interact
Activities planned by Car aker
Parent-Caretaker Interact
Learning-Materials. Available to Child
Caretakees Skill in Child Management
Variety. of Activities for Children
Shelter providea Children.
Training of Caretaker

Approximately (or exactly, if you recall-the precise number) how
many vendors of full-day family, neighborhood,-and in-hOme day
care,servicei opexate in your rbgion?

No. :

Of these services ndmbered in item 4, how many vendors:

a. Provide a well-balanced lunch
b. Serve a morning and afternoon snack,
c. Follow a planned set of daily activities

play equipment
kind of training related'to

physical standards
Have indoor play equipment (more tham I piece)
Have learning materials (like instructive toys
dolls, telephones, mobiles, puzzles.,40tc.)
Have workable T.V. sets
Are-related to at least ,and of the children,
othe; than their own, for whom they care 44 No.:

d. Have outdoor
e. Have had any

services
f. Meet minimum
g.
h.

j.

No.:

No.:
No.: 1

No.:

7. Approximately.(or exactly, if you recall the wrecise nu
----how many Department operated fuIl-day family, meighb

inzkome,day care services operate in your-area? -

C2
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Of these services numbered,in item 74)how many of them:

Pio-vide a welibalanced iunch
Serve a mbrning And afternoon snack
Follow a planned set of daily activities
:Have outdoor play equipment

ve had any kind of training related to service-No.:
Meet minimutiPhysical.standards .

No.:
Have indoor:play equipment (more than.1 piete). No,:
Have learnih§ materiali (like instructive toys,
dolls, telephones, mobiles,-puzzles, etc.)
Haveworkable-TL.V. set-is :

Aie re/ate&to at leaeE one of-the children, other
than their bwn, for whota they care.

-

9. Please rank in OrAer of importance to you theneeds ofyour area
with respect to Day Care Services (Put some-rank by those7of
equal Importance) (Add your own items before ranking) .-

More Day Care.Centers
,More In-Home Vendors
More Neighborhood Vendors
More Family-Day7Care Vendors

---7-Mbre Department In-Hbme'Care
Better training fOr Venaors/Non-Center based

--'-better training for Vendors/Center based
Better Training for Social Services Day Carejjorkers
More Social-Services Day Care Workers"

-----MOre staff in Licensing Division
BetteereiMbursement SchedUle Ibr_Vendors
More comprehensive program guidelines for Center
Services

No.:
No.:
No.:

1
j-

-

More comprehensive program guidelines'for Non-Center
. Services
Better facilities for Ce'nters
Better nutritional programs .

More referral 'sources, e.g., psychological, medical
evaluation - .

More time for staff_to monitor or consult. with service
providers

aM.
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1.

------

i"lease make any icOrtiments that -you mish- concerning the
. Day-Care --npeas in your area- of. -the State. Please be

',-

frank. . - .1,

11. Whit can you -suggest to make Day Care. ServiCes1of high
.

quality available to, your clieints?.-

4
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DeRITPIrrIONS

This manual has been prepared for use in the assessment of,the

quality rf non-center based day care services (41-Nome and Neighborhood.

This manual is to help a reviewer obtain an Objective view of the WY

in which the caretaker(*) menages the services providmd tim children.

The review is net intended to assist ih the assessment at the effects

of day care on the children. The focus is on the input to children

provided by the caretaker(s).

The revive should,be done in the company of the aree Social. Services:

worker-who knows. the-caretaker(*). ?he caretaker should bp selected

at random trom.those aveilibie in the area. The earetaker(s) should

te assured of the fact that (elhe 1,111 be identified by a. code and

his/her identity rot revealed ir reports.

The reviewer should eperd the rest of the time obeerview the activltiee

f the children and adults and coeplietim the Observations tom After

Lowing the facility the reviewer will complete the Reviewer SummetY

AV-mt.
:Or



CAREIMER

t'

1. Mow eany children do you takie care of?

2. HOw aLny more children could you care for?

1. HOw many children are on your waiting list, i! any?

H aow old re the children y ou are presently taking cane17,--7 77 how

many of each.
4. Infants O. 4 year olda

5. 1 year old 9. 5 year olia

6. 2 yeaa olds 10. 6 .,;,ear OAS 41.00..s...11.1100.m .1*
7. year olds II. Older

Axe any other adults helping you take carr of the children?

12.. yes no
13. if ye."7,74sany?
IA. how rany hcurs dree each work a week?

Do any cf the children s parents help out in running the Momo?

IS. yes no
16. if yes. Isaw much tlae JO they give/

What hours is 1,..Jr home open fry day care? wroe:

17.. A.M. to

What meals do you aerve:' (cheok4

14. breakfast
19. Lune'
20o Nipper

tatidainning Snack

22. Mternoon Snack

Zl. DO yclu plan any lessons fc t. the children? ,tva

24, De you take the Children outdpnors regularly to play? )es

25. If yes, where? (i.e.. park, r:1-.1nound, own Yard)

26. Hmw many nf the children haw -ct:iers whp work?

Zi. Mtmrpony of the children are t-nr, one-parent hones?

29. ynu roaeive s'ipervision frm A pub!ic OT private aornry that effer-s

child wel'are services? or.

21. /0 yei 4h.it agency cr amercteca
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%hen was your home Last inspected by a mpresentazive of:

30. the licensing agency?

U. the'buildinq c,ide authoritv7 "

32, other agency? (spocIFN/)

time reurt do you charge for a week of full-day cam (at least 7 hours a day7)

13. Adl pay the ;isle rate, which ios

14. .Thb fees range from to
Ira - 14101".

15. Are-the fees rt any of 'le thikdren d by public fund*?

36. If yes ram %Cat sout.,e7

.0.; yosi know how many of youe famaliet., ewer:

37. undo.: $ g,0100

$S,000' - $10.000

ovv.Ir VC.,000

440. Nhat are the objectives fur the ctrn? Nhat Should childrcl learn

under pour care

41. t 7t.

ti: ?



42, ji-mr.d.o, rou tell if chiLdvan 4.E1 learning, dieveloping, or growing

in yam certer7

43. Wet records are rota responsible for keeping an'the children with

whom you work7

44. %hat do you db lf a child eashehaves7

45, What do you do if me of yar dU1kii gets sick?

3
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O. kbat do you do ailien a child will not Cat, or
his food?

47. What do yOU do %Even a child gets hurt?

47a. Minor injury? e.g., a cut knee

OP

part of

. Major injury to head. brdken bone for example?

.f Mhat tict y**Jo..tr ohilthen like to k Moet?

is2,
3.
4.

1111.0a....-0111*.

11100611100,1011.1/ NOW

49 what do your t ildren )11up to do

1.
2.
3.
4.

Sq, what kinls of toys, gams woks. e$45. or amrterials ØUId like
to have !or you' writ with chitan that c*a do nrot now have? Li in
orCiar of priority.

1.
2.
3.
4.

,11111..111101....10.

1 "6



52. *bat is die biot-st part of yotsr. job?

53. Wu kinds of training would Vas like to have to do your job betterf
that do 1C0.1 reed to krew wore sixxst? or Ica cio yo.t.need to kmw Wu-
to Op? List in rank order of need:

1.
2.
3.
4.
S. ).......WO11101WIMMOF

aws.r4w~s~o. enol.maiNio es.

S4 re you belctig to, any ,group of
wait with young ctaldren?

'yobs are like

the children? (Use Daily Sthedule Fern)

then do they go outdoors?

Mut hamar* oii bed weather daye?.



who takes..i,pur place if you ars sidk?
to

60. Do you take field trips?

61: Tx yes, what kindshave you taken?

62. Please list for toe the cost crucial problems you face La rroviding the
kind of child-owe you welt to protride? List in order of .:aportance.

1.
2.
3,
4,
S.
6.



4. Olucational a3ck4rounit

CARMICER PFCritz

Grade Ccapleted
High Sch mtool Gradte
G.E.D. Itiuivalent
1tchnica1 Scheel
College 1 2 3 4 (circle ate)
0311ege Graduate
Advanced 143rk,

Ices Degree
training

lubject t
14sjor
Subject:
114kjor:

Ifroalcvs
Institutes
Start Courses
Stalplemitary TrAirdng

5. Date began offering present. services.

7
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Tine

7:00

8:00

9:00

10 00

11:00

12:09

11.00

2:081

1:00

4 00'

5:00

C:00

7:00

A

DAILY 9ZHEDULE FOR4

Gr Ow) of Children .

) C



OBSERVATIONS FCEr4

Data for this formatruld be gathered during the entire-time a Reviewer

is in the fmzility, but theygaust,be towed on at least 45fAinates of direct

observation. Thic Reviewer should break the.obeerliations into three (3)

fifteen minute periods. List Activities for each period.

Dlually the data will be in the form of Yes-No resPonse; by the

,Observer. Wherever you are unable to obeerve.the particular activity,

*imply check the N.A. (not observed) column. /f you observe an acti-

vity arid raik a peOative response, please try to remember the event

and putydown the anecdote. Give examples for any negative data parti-
cularly and for any pwitive data that you feel needs to be pointed out.

1. During the obervation perioda count the nuMber'nf
positive comments made by the.careiaker(s) to any
child cc grow of children.'

2. Ctunt the number of negative, or corrective,
cornerdAt made by the cretaker, (s).preselnt to

.any child, or group of en.

3. /Otal the total number of adultrchild
:noted in 1 and 2 above and divide the
comments by the total number. Poilti

Obs. /All

II
In

rx
in

a6tions I

itive ,4 II
TOtal =

In your estimation were the activities engaged in
during your cbeervation period preplanned? Did*
there appear to be a purpose for the activitie

4a. Were matetials and eopipment readily, availcA:
and in the right place?

4b."ikos there a written plan tt. the caretakei(s)

following?

4c. Dd there appear to be a purpose fnr the
*vities? Could you tell what the children
supposed to learn?

In your stiatia did the adults you observed
Appear enthusiastic about their tasks and the

ehildrenr*
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(bs.
in'Youc 00servations of the activities,did each -

child get an cpportunity to manipulate the materials,II
answer questions, ask questions? III

.
7. -Did ylcu observe the caretaker giving particular

attention, help, or support to a child who was II
hilving difficulty with an activity? III

8. The caretaker(a) ,that you observed was responsive to I
the children.. answered questions, and interacted II
with the children without having to dominate? III

9.. Did you obsrve the,. caretisker (s) helping children
learn., how lb use and care for booksi, toys, games, II
block's. Or any learning or play materials? III

-10; Did you obseriie. tshe caretaker(s) interacting with I
the children when outside, i.e., playing with him? II

-11. Did you observe the caretaker (a) eating viith .the II
III

Did the caretaker(s) eat the same
II
III

(s) talk with the children. I
II

11c; bid the caretaker(s) sit do/41.34th the childrenI
IIni

12. 'Did you observe that the caretaker Cs) appears to be
alert to 'all the children for whom (s)he is-,
respcosible?

12a. Did you observe the caretaker(a) anticipating I
possible diffidulties and acting to prevent II
Altercations ar prtblern-causing. behavior? - Itt

12h. Did: you tbserve4the caretaker (s) dhanging
activities when children viere not, interested? IL

12d. aid you-observe the caretaker(s) ignz4ring I
stye inappropriate- behavior?. II

III
II
III

Children?

the children?

Db. Did the care
during real

at mealtime

12d. tb you think that the caretaker(s) you
observed knew what each of their children

, was I:tang most of the tire?

_10
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. Obi.

14. In yoilr judgement do you beiieve that the Caretaker(s) I

you observed provided models for good.language II'

develOpment? III

15. Did yoil observe that children.had an opportunity to I-

chooselfrom:among a variety of possible activities? II

i
III

16. *Did yo6 observe the caretaker(s) touching,'embracing, I

or holding children_to demonstrate affection? II
III

17. Did you observe that children appeared to be eager _
I

to initiate activities? II
III

18. List the activities you observed:

.0bservation I : Activity:

Materials:

Observation II : Activity:

Materials:

Ceservation'III: Activity:

Materials:
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N . obs. \Nal

Did you'observe that the caretaker(s) valued silence
among the\children? II

III

-24. Does the facility have adequate play equipment
for the =bar, of children served? II

III

II
III

26. Does the facility have adequate-EXpendable Supplieg..* I.
for the number of children served? II

III

-

25. Does the facility have adequai-e Learning Materials
for the nuiber of children served?

12
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Please ratei from your own point of view, the degree of 'cooperation

received by you from the caretaker in'the odnduct of your'review.
4

, Totally obstructive
Mbderate1y obstructive
Blase-Neutral
Mbderatelytielpful
Tbtally helpful.

If you rate the caretaker'as either totally or ncderately obstructive,
please 4ive examples and any reasons that.you Can ascertain..

- _ _

ExamPles:
*

Reasons:

s'

Plea§e rank your ovdtall impression of the stri.engths of the serifice.

Rank each item from.1 (greatest strehgth) to ll (weakeit part of

facility). Rank All items. .
*

Evaluaticn of ProlOirpm
Progam forChildren (CuiriculUm)' .

qualifications cd!Caretakei-(s)
Physical Plant '

Learning Materials (Ae*pacy, yariety, and use)
'Attitude ot Caretaker(s) ,

Supplies (Meouacy, variety, and uSe)
Adult-Child Interaction;

-Organization
NUtrition

rr.



4. If you needed day care services for your own children, woul'l you

want then to be enrolled in this tacility?

5. If=you answered "no" tr please make a -;:itatement c9ncerning you7

reasons.

Please circle the word or phases whiCh best describc. wur impression

of each aspect of the Center's operation (7-17) based on the ci,ta you

have gathered. Be l'r'e to circJ mr more words but if you have

another word that better describes your impression add it:

6. The Program for Children

goal dirocted unfocused
structured Loose

benign helpful

systematic chaotic

task-centered child-centered

C. !..nts:

'FXaMple5:

7. EvIluatIcin

In

PreSt.

S jeC7
ca I

At.*"41-11...

P ier...-Trnea I
rt,i('CtiVe
Arif i?'(73.r. VG) 1

14

Llo'Amples:
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8. ( tion:

Efficient Chaotic

Effective - NOnprodtActive

Authoritarian Democratic

Laissez Faire Strict

7airents;

EXarrples:

S. Interest of Children

.Vigorous
Low High

Con-istant Sporadic

Partial Total

CarinOnt5:

Exaripl,



10. Atilt-Child Interaction 5

Loving
Detached
Negative ,

Productive

Carrents:

Exa-ples:

11. Supplies:

Distant
Involved
Positive

Pich - Poor

7,-7.,Arce - I'lentiful

Ancient Modern

Corrients ..;

Ex.171,:les7

4 6



12. Attitude of Caretaker

Vigcfrous Laconic
Careless Thoughtful-

Kum Cold
Prepared lackadaisical
Igrx:frant -Informal

X...-Ekj lful

armenth

acampies :

Lt:arnina Maz,rials:

Znadequate haecr,;,atr
Fev

plide-Range
Good Condi tiOn .

Corrcei :
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ard Neigl4Dortx3cd Day Care Reviewers

FRCM: W. Hodges

SUPJUCT: Additiorial P tS On the Reyiew Manual

DATE: December 19, 1972

Reviewers will have babe extraordinarily clever in getting response to

the btak of the questioni in the manual: Put questions in your own words.

Try several different appwoaches. Our ertvrience so far is that it-is

extremely difficult to get the Caretakers to respond.

Please be sure to get the following information in addition to those

already included:

1. Is there any consultation between parent and caretaker with respect

to what the child needs prior to placement of the child? Rciu,imuch?

2. Is there any discussion between parent and carotaker on a routine

basis with respect to the needs of the child? BOurnuch? When? eto

3., Write a lescription of the physical sett.ng.

a. Siz ':-! of' roams

b. Fire hazards

c. Play space

a. Wnger areas, objects, etc.

e. WAdoor play area

Write a description of ttic physical :aldlity, energy, 6apacity, etc.

of the caretaker.

1 8 4
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Describe the family situation of the caretaker, e.g.

number of children in family

other ults in home

who is around during the day

6. %hat is the caretaker doing for the Child that is not requirecr. Such

as gettulg extra.clothes, books, toys, etc.?

2 0 kr:
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. INTRoarnav

This manual haS been prepared for use in the assessmentof program

policies and procedures for center-based child care operations. This

manual is to help-a reviewer obtain an objective picture of the way'in

.utach a cehter manages the delivery of a proyLdm of services to children.

The manual does not purport to helprin the assessment of the degree to

which the center program is related to child outcomes,.such as the

development of social or intellectual skills. The focus is on the input

made by the center and its staff to the children involved.

The manual: is designed to help obtain.as complete'a picture in as

short a period-of time as Possible. Implicit in the structure and

-content of the manual is the recognition cf.the prOblems inherent,in

oiganizing, equipping; staffing, and managing dhild-care facilities.

The revmewer should eep in mand.that the major taak of this review

is to secure specific tion concerning these pToblems so that

centers Can be bel to-overcome difficulties whidh prevent.the

delivery of quaty care to children.
.

This)tranual is based on the premise that center directors, centepo"'`

board members, and staff want to and do deliver child care up to the .

limits placed upon them by Einancial, staff, space, and other factors

Which influence program efforts.

;5
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ElorRucTioNs W REVMWER

T The daycare center Reviewer is in a sensitive.position. The Reviewer

should approach the task ofessessment with a Center Director and the

Center Staff as a non-judgemental,.iaterested observer who is trying to

find out what'gaes.on in the center, how it is run, and-wbat problems .

there erej.n delivering.care to Children. 'The RevieWer should asSure

the Board meMberrthe DireCtor, andthe staff that the obeervations and

interview data to be gathered during-the-visit-will-nct-be-used:in any

1A.Tay to jeopardize the status of the Centerslicense. In factl the-
.

data on_eadh particular center will be identified only by copleJn_any

repOrt submitted to.the Department of,Welfa±e. In other words, the

data Will be reported as part of an overall picture of day care

centers with no single, identifieblecenter singled out for Welfare

Department scrutiny.

The Reviewer can also remind Center.perinel that the intent of.the

study oi day Care is fo help the Stat of West Virginia design-ways

to overcome the financial,, staffing, training, and programming problems

involved in the delivery of day care. The intent of the Department is

to build upon the base of day care' services already,in existence rather.

than to abo ish any of.the. much needed care presently provided.

1 9 1
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1.. . -1

REVIEWER-TASKS LN APPROXIMATE CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER,

Review Material provided by Sod,IWIE.Servides on
. ,

Mke appointment with Director one Or tWO days

Get to center before it opens in a:Mt.

. Interview Director

a. Obtain list of nameS.and addresses of meMbers'of the Board'of

Directors (Policy Advisory Hoard, Advisory COmmittee, eta.) where-

-..3pprcpriate, This win pTobably.nct.be appropriate.for'proprietaiy

-centers,'but will be for all pUblidly_funde&centers.i

b. Ottaip-cdpiesof written, or p rinted, mateLals related to the

center program, staff policies, objective4, etc.

t

.

c. ubtiln inventory of all equipment and learning mateiials available_

'.. in the center. (if not,available,--use.the Equipment and Materials

Inventory Fr.= with the Director and check off that Whichthe,

center hes.)

each particular center.

el

in aavance of visit.

II

d. Cttain snack andmeal menus for present week and anypreVious week'

uthich IS *.ailable.
, al.

e. Obtain daily .schedule of activities "fai- present week and any'previous '.

week which is available,'

. .. . ,

f.. Complete Staff Profile on Director with Diredtor. ,

,

-
..,.

g . - Complete .Director InterviewSchedule 'withDirector '..
.

4. Interview each staff member. .*

Fill out Staff Profile.
.

,

. Fill out Day Care,Interview Sdhedule.'

5. Choose one group of childrdn and OSServe them using the Involv4ment

Check for One7hour. This, needS to be dohe in.the morning when children

are actiVely engaged in some situation with.adults.- .

'

6. Observe adult-Child...activities and fill.out Program CbserVation Form

(pee form for Instruction).

7: Eat with the children. .
Compare food served withvfood planned On'menu.

Observe chlldren eating.

1



a

.8., Observe pap,-tiwl Note te.ohniqt3s uied to get childre; to,rest..

9. Cbserve putdocr-tiqp if used. Note staff roles drring this time-
)

10. Cbserve trwlsitioti-tines between activities. Ncte techniaues used

to shift children fru:Cane activity to another.

U. -Re-interview-Director i&fore.leaving center. Ask Dire:-..%br fae -

additional c6enents.- Leave Director's Report ofDay Care,Reviewing

Team

12. Interview at least one, Board merber using el'e Boar4 Menber Interview

SdNadule.

13. Interview parents )(must be at center when it -opals).

14. Fill t.ouReviewer Summary ForrL Note til anecdotal comments youwish
to nake anegive exAmpleg of evidence gathered uhere requested.-

15. Deliver completed nanual as instructed by Family Learning Centers staff.

Is
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#

1-

2.

3. What is your enrollment?
(Present)

DAY CAFE DI8kTOR INTERVIEd SCHEDLTIE

What aOes of diildreh do yqu 'Serve?

What Is the 1e4a1 capacity of your Center?

4. What is your average dAily 4ttendance?
(Past three months)

3.

6.

7.

8.

9.

How rare' staff mothers do you have?

What 'is your fee schedule?-r

V.

Does your fee schedule.represent actual costs? Yes,

Do you serve-Welfare children? ,

Do you get reauests to dare for younger children
than those you presently serve?

10. If yes, about how many per nJnth on the' average?

11. Would youpre4V to be able to work with younger
children? M

12. Woutd yruilike te be Able ).to enlarge the number
of children You now serve?

23. HIM' large a cacity do you desire?
children do you want to serve?

14. Do you have difficulty keeping your Center
filled to cailacity?

15. If yes, camyou identlify reasons?

16. Do you have 7Cre requel;ts
you can handle?

,

fOr;;41Ces thani

mamy

17. If.yes, alkiut how many per month on he

Averarle?

1
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Inbat prccortion?

lbw Many? ND

yes T.tio

41:

0,t,N

Siaff?
Transportation?
Costs?
Lack of population?
Other

No



44

18: Sthat-kinds of probiems if any ,do you have with
the fire regulations or the way that these regula-
tions are administered? I

Rankin arder of seriousness: . 1.

-2.

3,

11

19. Wat kis ot problems if anv4ID you have with
the health regulatione cc- the way thatkthese
regulations are administered?
Rank in order of seriousnes;: 1.

2.
3.

20. What kinds cf problems do,you have if any with
the Welfare Department regulations or the way
that they are administered?
Rank in order of seriousness: 1.

.4, 2.

3.

Please tell me about any suggestions for improve-
rent you can make with respect to the relationship
you have with the Fire Marshall, Health Department,
or Weleare,Department.

22. HOw are the children grouped in your center?
By age?

. What is the breakdown? a. W./many?
b. Had many?
C. )pow mom?

By another method? Yes NO
If yes, by what other method?

23. What is the purpose of your Center?
(Obtain any written statements)

2



24. Wat are the objectives for the children? or,
% What should children learn in the Center?

(Cbtaiil any laritten statements.)

eV
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25. What procedures do you 'use in helping children
ttain the objectives that_your Center has set

*- for tktecn? 'or", How do children learn things in
your Center?

26. In what ways doiyou see if childken a4e learning,
demeloping,,Ok. growipg.in your-Center? or, In
what tiays do youevaluatb the degree towhich
children ar e. attaining the objectives set for them?

a.

27. What happens when ou have a 8htld, or children

who nistehave in catIter?

j8. 'What happensiWhen a child gets sick in your Center?
a.- Mildly?

b. eriously?

-29. What happens when a.child gets hurt?
a. Minor: injury, e.g., cut knee?.

b. Major injury, e.g., head, eye, broken bone?

30. What happelelshen a child will not eat? Or, will

eat only a pe-t of his food?

19 7



ug

Mat happens if.there is a ire? Are therewritten-
_procedures?

32: Mat records are kept on the children?

(

May I have a copy of the forims yOU
to,#)e. Center"-

applicatim

May I have a,ccpy of the forms you use _Tor health

certification' .

35. May I have a copy of the forms you use fdt recording

data about the children?

36. Is there a procedure to follow in obtainimgrnedical, A

dental, nutritional, or psychological services for
those children who need any-of these services? Yes . No

37. If yea, please describe the brocedUre or give me a-'

38.

39.

40.

copy of the policy and,procedure, if available.

I.

What things do the children like to do best in your

Center?
Rank order: 1. 1

2.

3.

What things do the children like to do the least in

your Center?
Rank ordere 1.

2,

3.

What materials and equipment do you have in your

Center? Do you have an inventory that I may have?

(If not, then use the Equipment and Materials
Inventory with the Director.)

198
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41., What neteris - toiso gaMes, playground equipt9ant,
books, audios-Visual equip:Ent - would-you like to

have for work with children thatyou do not new
have? List by priority,

42. lease describe a typical daily schedule irom

g to closing;time? *(If sdhedules are
vailable, pick up current week and one previous
.Jeek-)

If tibt available, use reily Schedule Form in Menual.

43. .%ten

-

2.

3;
4.

5.

.

Scheaule available
Not-available

staff get together ior planning? Daily Itm-ficw Long?
Weekly FOr Bag Long?
Monthly For liad Long?
Other Fbr How Long?

44.- What are the topics of your staff meetings?

45. %tat kinds of trainiDg does.your staff need most2
Liist in order of prioritY. 1.

2.

.3.

4.

5.

46. Do you belong to ani group, or groups, of people

who work with young children?. Yes NO

47. If yes, which group or groups?

'

Association for Child-
hood Education
Nai'l Assoc. for Barr-a-
tion Of Young Children_
Other groups. Name

48. If no, would you*want to become pert of sPch a group? Yes No

199
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..:----
_ .

49. Do you have a Board of Directors, PoliCy AdvisorY
Comittee, or other such orgailizciticn to.v.tian you

rePort? (If no, do'not abk -questions 50-54:) .

50.. If yes, what is the group szalled?
"t

51. -Mc makes up the neribership? (Get )ist of...names

and addresses).
Parents Professionals Community _

52. How are these nenters selected?

53. Hcm often do they meet?

54. ;41.at decisicnS .do and. can they mike?

55. Are.the parents of your children organized in
anv way? (If no, do not ask questions 56-58.)

5 . If yes; bow are they organized?

57: Mat do they do as a group?

58.-- Do parents ever work in your Center?

59: As Director, are you also responsible for a group.of
children? -

.200
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Meetings.
Ibpics 1.

2.

3.

Yes
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#:
Positicn:

. --
63.. Mat happens to your schedule on bad weather days?

.

62. Mat do you do if a staff merrber is sick?

62A Gets sick oil the job?

62b. Gets ;isck before v/ork and carrpt cane?

63. Mat is the st.tf, turno

64: Mat is*the, average length of enployrrent of
your staff?

65. Please list for rre the most cructaj....proberre you
face in providing the kind of child-care you want
to prolndv? List in order of inportance. 1.

2.
3. -
4.
5. .

6

66. Will you tell m e about your bndget? Yes

67.. Mat is your total income for one typical month?,



;tat is yOur total nxithly expense for:

1. Salaries and wages
2. 'Takes

Payiy ,11
(nak)

mxploymit Sec.
Prcperty Cid Valorern)
Sanitary ,
Business License
State Sales

ilbtal

General Life and- Health
.1kbrknen's Carpensation .

*-General Liability
Accident, & Medical
Excess Liability
AutaMbile

-Total
4. Plant and Equ.iptent

Rental
Equiptnent
'Edur-ational EquipTent,
PlaygroUnd Equipmmt.
Office Equiprrent
Autarobile Equipnent
Repairs and Maintenance

Tot,41
5. Administrative Erpenses

Office Supplits
Travel
Autamtive
Postage '

Other

Total
6. General Expenses.

Educaticnal 5upplies
Dietary Supplies
Toad
Laundry
Telephohe.
Utilities
Cleaning

. Linens.,
Other

p)2

-

1



If the Diector will not give out 'a .buiget breakdawn -
ask if the Director will, tell you how much it -costs
-to-care for one -child for one =nth if all of the
items liet-edlaere inclutled in t.he costs of Operating
the Center. .-

69. Do you have restms on your

70. .If yes, nay I have copies or will you let me .c-opy
the information needed? Nanes will not be used
with these data.

.

r

Yes

20
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DAItY-SCHEDbLE'FORM

8:00

9:00

10:00

\12:.00

:1)0

3:0Q

_4:00C

5:00

700 .

:

) C .
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I. Capita/ firApment.

Code nitre of

Date:

Cbserver:

A. Tables . .. . . 6

e Mari ..4.4.40,66***.
C Oat* ' ..... * V

D. Diacer,Chariqing Tables . , . . . . .

E. 11% slevision . .....
r. sound rowie Projector . . . . .
G Elide PrOjeCinr. 4 . 4

It, °mimed Prbjector -; . ..
I. Video Tope Equipment . . . . . .
.7, thildrorles Lockers . .
K. favolf-Storaga *

10. Listening Eraticris .
S.

, N.
'O.
P.
O.
il
S
T.

U.

Ptao-Vieeers . 4

Tilietttrip .. . .
Simeon . . . , . . .
Necrod Player , 4.114
kirAlkalle IVOPS 0 0

LiOtincy . . .MO *. 0

HI MU rbcf .

Play Furniture (see learning
materials)

. a a

G F P.
G P P
G F P
G F P
G F P
G F P

F P
C E P
G r P
G F P
G F P
G F P
G F P
G F P
G r P
G F, P
G F P
G F P
G F P
G F P

Kits G F PPemba* taresiage Demeloprrot
Promoting Naterials . . Is a

G F P
*OM 14e4 condition) . . . . . G F P
Puppets (7FP. . . , . .
Ito* ?Wm, Kits. et

is a * a a 0

G P.
Amor& . . . . .

4 a * a
F P

asts Checklists, a

etc.
arts., G F P

64k,

10:nditi Fey rood. t /ft Fair, P Pace.
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D. Fine and Gross HOtor

1. Playground Equipsent
2. aloCks-Large
3. 1* akical Counting ..... 0000....

4. PUstles ........

S. Nbtkbooks, Kits, e.c:
6.

7. SciSsors

9. Other (lis )

, etc.
N...

O. Tests, ists, Growth

C. Learning- learn

1. Oster materials ....
2. Science !materials .

3. Wtrkbooks, Kits, etc.
4. Records ......... .......

5. Ttets, Checklists, Crowth Charts, etr.

6. Other (list) ..... ...... . ..

D. Socia Emotional

Clothes, Hats, etc. ..
ieve Props. e.g., Kitchen type

PLay relent

3. Nbrkhooks, kits etc.
4. Records
5. Aprons ............ ... ........... .

6. Tests, Checklists, Growth Charts, etc.

7. Others (list)

.E. Cares and othct teria1s ngt otherwise
identified.

In. ;Expendable SA:plies

A.

1.

2-
3.

4.

1.

2.
3..

4.'

'a

*.....**0...** ... * .

*Neb..** .. I ...

. * .. 0*...., ..... ...*

Paint,'Ttrpera, Chalk* Finger Paint ..

206 13
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G Y P
G Y P
G F P
,G F P
G Y P
G Y P
G Y P
G P
G Y P

G P
G F P
G Y P
G F P
G Y P
G F P

G Y P
G F P

G Y P
G Y P

F P
G Y P
G Y P

G Y P
G Y P
G F P

F P

G Y P
G F P

r P
G Y P



.. OW maim Panr......___NOritk

1. Title: Director, 'I..acner.

.2. Sex:

3. h7e:

4. Educational background: Grade. Cceigeted:

. High &tool Graduate 1

Equivalent
School

Col legra r="2:-
College Gmduate:

Thischer ALde, Lead lbacher, Other (circle cne)

Other trainingt
AdkJor:bbxk-

te hired in present pcsiticn

Short °purge*
StiVignaltary Draining



1. What is,

My CAM srAi. INIERVIEW SCUM=

purpose of your Center? In your own words?

2. Fliat are the objectives for t chil en? What should.children learn

in your Center?

4. What do you to help children aitain these objectives?

4. I do tell if dii idrien are icrnthç. d1cçing, or growing in

ter?

t records are you responsible for k inrj on the dildren with

whonlyouwork?

2 0,8



6. *tat do you do if a child misbehaves?

7. tihat do you do it one of your children gets sickr

%bat art of food?when a chiid will, not eat, or only eats p his

9 Vault do you do when a child gets hurt?
ipla. Minor injury? e.g., a but knee.?

91). Major injury to head, eye, broken bore for exaaple?

A

10. Whadt-do ;our childrert liJe to dotTCSt?

2*
A3*-

11: bhat'do your children like to do least?

3*
4.

16
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12. What group do you work :,aith?

13. libw many areS in your group?

14. Do youwork with another adult?

15. Mend° you:plan for thd things you do with the children?

16. What kinds of toys, games, books, equipment, or Ateriks would yop
like to have hit your work with children that you do not now have?
List in order oT priority.
r.

2.
3.

4.

17. %hat is the best part of your job? .

Whatis the'worst part of your johb?

19. What kinds of training would you like to halve to do your job better?'

What do you need to know more aaut? or What do wu need to knbw how

bp doZ List in rank order of need":
1.

3.

0.01*

2.

4.

5.

6.

20. When does your staff get together?

21. What does yoilr staff talk about wilen you reet together?

/bpics:
1.

2.
3.

4. 210



What kind of 'contact do you have withparents?

1

23. Describe a typical daY in your work schedulei

NI)en do'You come?
%hen do you leave?
WV do you care for? How many do you tare for?

What do you7Siike to do for your jodo outside of reguilirhourte

24. DeaCribe a typical day for the children? Mee Daily, Schedule Parra).

What time di, ttley gate?
'What time do they leave?
Nhen do they eat?
When do they rest?
When do they go outdoors?
What happens on had vaaather days?

25. %hat doyou do if Soou are eick,sor can't come to work?

26.* 14 takes your place if you are sick, or can't *come to work?

27. Do the children watch T.V.? yes.



Do you iaike field trips'? Yes

30. If 9es, that kin4_41a1él;O-u taken?



DAY ME BaiRD MEMBER IMERVIEW FORM

C2lairnen
Secretary
/Amber D.

2. Bad many.mmbers ere on your board?

3. Of the board neuters had many are parents of children served in the Center?

4. Fkm often does the board Twee?
Once per week.
Once per =nth.--
Once per quarter.=

ly on call.
Other

Is there a list of Board duties? Yes
(Obtain copy.)

Is there a set of Polici and Prcoedure.s. for the Tbard? (By-laws,
, Oznstitution) Yes (Obtain a oopy.)

. Do you, as a Ebard, hire the Director? Yell (What ctiterla are used?
No

Ji. Do you, as a Board, hire staff? Yes (at criteria?)
No

9. *tat is the purpose of youn program? PleSpe us,your nrdS.
411

1 :3
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10. %hat is your own personal assessrent of how well your Center s
meting the objectives for which it was designed?

1

Outstanding
wen
Mcderately well
Poorly
Not at all

il. Rat problems-d'oes your program encounter that keeps you from being

an outstandi.rg program? . .

7a. Financial?
h. Staffing?.

.

c. Recruiting 'cliertts?
d. Developing program?, .

, . .

"12. Mutt .suggestions v)ould you like to make to those who fund programs
like .t4p one:with which you are involved?

1.. ---

214
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DAY CAM CENI'ER IIIMINEMENT
,/

This form,of evaluation is baSed on the general conoept that a "good" day'

care center will generate a high level of involvement on the part of the

Children involved:
r,

When jutting involvenent, the recorder will use such criteria as visual

attention, body position, extraneous novegent, and obvious inalVroPriste

behavior..

Ilefinitions of Involvenent

1.' Count a child as involved.if when you look at hirn at any three mitre

period scan be is showing:

a. Eyes are on the.`task, the direction given/ the adult, the story-

tdlier, etc:
b. Intense concentration, e.g., furrowed brow, bitten lip, tongue'

between teeth, signs of tense or ptensemotor effort, sits

forward in chair, makes lip novements with "sifs eaker or reader.
c. Moderate conbentration, e.g., is attending but fidgety, is

...rnalAtntarily diverted: but not seeking to leave the task.
,

2. Co not t the child as involvei if when you lOok at him during

the three u ute scan be is:
a. Talking with anpther child yhen the adult is saying scrething

to him or the group:
b. fingering objects not related to the task at hand;
c. wandering arour4.the room without apparent goal;
d. watching the activities of others, but not engaged in any task

of his am;
e. picks upand puts things d6;m;
f. sitting passively;
g. staring Intel space;

h. crying:
i. nolestibg anotter child, etc.

f
The process of recording these data is as follows:

1. 'The recorder, wih enter the roan before the time period begins.

The recorder will fircl a qocxl vantage Point that will not

interfere with the activities of the children,.,



3. 'the hdult will not involve the recorder in any activities.

4. Curing the one hour time periocl, the involvement count will be made

every three minutes.

gverythree minutes the recorder.will sweep the roam fram left to
right and count those children not involved in the lesson.

6. The possible number of Children involved, the actual number involved
and-the per cent of involvement are all-entered on thetime sheet at
the apftopriate time.

. Per cent is'figured. using the aovided computer sheet and entered'

on the graph peper.

216
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m ARE INvoLvErtimr CHM<y, C

Actiyi.ty

Code name

Date

center -

Reviewer

Comments

1111111.111111111

1111
ill11111111111111
57

+

(60

24
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.:'..pata for/this form should be gatheredduring.the entire time a Reviewer

e- is in the Center, bUt they must be baSed on at-least 45-minutes ofldirect
,

-observation. If-there are three different groups ot children the Reviewer

should spend 15 miniites observing each of theAhree grodpS.. Tf there-are

two/groups of Children the,Reviewer should sPlit the time for each'group1.

Dliyione,-half (221/2 minutes each). .If there is.only-one gt:oup the entire 45

'irdnutes should be spent observing that group. -

sually the data will be in the form of Yes-No responses by the Observer.

.A.Anot observed) column. /If you obgerve an activity and mark a. egative
ver you are unable to observe the particular activity simply the

,

response please try,to remember the event and put dOwn the anecdote. .Gilie

examples for ank negatilit.data particularly and for any positive data that .

you feel needs to be pointea out. Cbs:I,,II, and III weans the first 3 --

observation periods of 15 mdnutes each. '.1

4 . Obs. Tally

During.the cbservation,,periods count the limber_
.

I

of positive (=rents made by -any adult presert It
to:any child or group, of childfen.' ,, III

. Counfjthe'iluTbercif-eative, or coriettive, 14
crxruents made by:.any -adult present to any II

child or group of children.. III.
-.

; -

. Total the total number of adult-child inter-
actions noted in 1 and 2 above,and divide the ir

-positive comments by the total number. III

.4. In your estimation were the activitlies engaged I

in during your cbservation preplanned? .Did II

there aPpear.to be a purpose for the activities? III

.4a. %bre materials and equipment readily
available and in the right place? it

, 4h. Was.thei;e a written plan that the adult(s) I.
.was following?

. .
. III-

.
Did-there appear to be a purpOse for the
activities? Could you teli what the II

children Were supposed hb learn?
6

In your estimaticiM di the adalts you bbseilved- I.

appeared enthusiasti about their tasks and

the,children? .
III

.44

Per.Cent

N.A. Yes' No
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6. In your observations of the activities diapeach child I

get an opportunity t16 manipulate the materials, answer II

:questions, ask questions? III

7. Did you observe an adult giving particular help, atten- I

tion, or support to a child whowas having difficulty II

4s1dith an activity? III

SL Did youokserve children working in small groups of I

-two to five children during activity periods? II

9. /he adults that you. observed were responsive to the 1

children, answered qmstions, and interacted with II

the children without having to dominate? III

10. Did you Observe an adult helping children learn how I

to use and care for backs, toys, games, blocks, or II

any learning or play materials? III

U. Did you Observe the adults interacting with the .1

children on the playground,-i.e., paaying with them2 II
III

I2a. Did the adults: eat the same food as the children? I

in
12b. Did the adults talk with the children during

mealtime? II
III

12c. Did the adults sit down with the children at

mealtiMe?

13. :Is one Adult responsible for one group of children

'for the major part of the day? II
IIr

f4. Did you observe a group of children and one or more I

adults changing from one activity to another? II

14a. If 14 was yes, did you obserm that the transi- I

Om was panaged well with little lost time or rt.,

interest among the Children? III

15. Didyou observe that the adults appear to be alert

to all children for vitzr they axe responsible?

15a. Did you cbserve adults anticipating possible

difficulties and acting toolF prevent altercations II

or problemroausing behavior? III

219
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(Abs. N.A.

19. Did you observe adults changing activities uben I

childnaiwena not interested? II
rn

15c. ladYou observe adults ignoang same inappro,

priate behavior? in
I5d. Do you think that the adults IA ti observed kned

what each of their children was doing most of II
the dire?, III

'I. In your judgement do you believe that the adults you I

observed provided nodels for good lampagedeveloceent? II

III

in
17. In your judgment do you believe that the activities

IIengaged in by the children were consistent with the
objectives of the Center?

18. Did you observe that ciildren had an opportunity to
choose frost Sueng a variety of possible activities? II

Iii
18. Did you observe adults toudhing, Embracing, or holding I

children to demonstrate affection? II
III

20.,'Did you observe that Children appeared to be eager
to iratiate activities? II

Gereral

21. List the activities you observed.-

Cbservation I: Activity:

Materials:

Cbservation II: Activity:

Materials:

rvation III: Activity:

rAterials:

220 -
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22. Did you observe displays of children's work?

22a. firmrtamti'

2. Wnat? List exarples.

23.. Did you d-Jserve that the-adults valued silence among the children?

24. Did you observe that the Center was conducted on an informal basis,

i.e., it was not run on a.rigid schedule?

25. Does the Center have adequate Capital Equipment (see inventory) for

the numberof children served?

26. Does the Center have adequate Learning Materials (see inventory) for

the number ef children served?

27. Does the Center !Nave adequate ENpendable Supplies (see inventory) for

the number of children served?

*
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ray cake kevincles scitami kepon

1. Please rate, fran your agn point of vied, the degree of cxxceraticn
received by you from the Center Director and staff in the conduct of
your revie' w.

Totally Cbstrtictive
Moderately Ob6tructive
Blase Neutral
24.4.ratmaly Helpful
Totally Helpful

2. If you rate the Center staff as either lbtally or Moderately Obstructive,
please give examples and any reasons that you- can ascertain. .

Morales:

ileasats:

3. Please rank your overall ispressiCn-of-the_strengths of the Center.
Rank each item fran 1 (greatest strength) to 1.74- (weakesi. part of Center)

Rank all items. Evaluation of Program
Program for (Isildren (Curriculum)
leadership of Director
aualificaticns of Staff
Physical Plant
Learnirq Materials (Adequacy,

Variety, lite)

Attitude of Staff
SVplies (Adequacy & Variety)
Adult-Child Interaction
Parent Involvement
Interest of Children
Organizaticn
Nutrition
r.ledical Services

222
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Exesp les:

9. Interest of Children

Chaotic
Nonproductive
Desnocratic
Strict

-
Vigorous Weak
Iasi - -High
Consistent - Sporadic'

Partial _ ilbtal
_

CCIIIMentS :

Exam les:

1 . Parent Involve:rat

Cccrmnis:

Absent present
Strong. Weak
Cold Warm
Scarce P'reguent

224
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16. Overall Qualifications-of Staff

low high
adnus . plus
adequate inadequate

Garments:

Exam

17. Leadership of the Diredtor

./

facilitative obstructive
% authoritarian democratic

Carevnts e

4.* kxanples:

? 27



iRk. SNDIS CHECKLIST

Yes Ntimber Mi

Licensed Capacity. (rn.srberi

Current Enrol lrent

Rill tine- (number)

Part tire (number)

Building

(one) story

2 (two). storY.

Block Construction

Frame Construction '

Mixed ConstrtlotN,...(z.xplain)

Square Footage

.Exits

Doors - distance fran farthest point

Obstructions?

LoCking.devices on door. (number)

Panic Hardware

Windom

Height fran floor L.

Egress opening (square footage)

Easily opened?

Screens, Burglar Bars - do they drop to
ground or attached to wirficw frame

28 3 5



_Yes No blunter Mi

Preventim

Alarm' syStem

Fire e.itinguishers (nurber)

Sprinkler System

Please draw a rough diagram indicating wails, cbors, windads, corridrs, kitchen
and restrdcms.

,

Additional currents:



FIRE STANDARDS FO1R EDUCATIONAL OCCUP.ANCIES

(Background. Material 61 interest for evaluators)

Definition of Educational Occupancies

(A) Six or more persons

(B) Includes nurserk schools

Oceupant Load

One.person for each 35 square feet of net area. (do not

include hallwalis, lockers, laundry, furnace rooms, and

area of kitchen occupied by stqtionary, equipment)

Exit Details,

(A) Every floor, section or room therecif considered separately

shall have exits sufficient to provide for the capacity

(see'oecupant load definition above).

A,a) Every room or space with a.capacity of o'ver 50 persons

Travel

or over 1,000 square feet in area shall have at least

two doorways as remote from each other as practical.

'Such doorwayS,shall provideacfess tO separate exits,,but

where egress is through. corridors may open uPOn acommon

corridor leading to separate exits in opposite direction.

Distances

Travef'distance to any exit from any part shall.not

exceed 200 feet except in oPen pian o

'buildings it may be 150 feet.



Access-to Exits

(A) Any corridor shall not be le'Ss than 6 feet,wide in

the clear.

(B) boors which swing.into an exit ac--ss Cdrridor shall

be recessed, if not recessed, they shall open 180

degrees to stop aginst the wall.

(C) No dead-end corridor shall extend more than'20 feet

beyond an exit.

Doors

(A) nly,one lockirig device shall be permitted.

(8) Any door subject to use by 100 or more persons shall be

operated by bars or panic hardware. Less tha100 may

Signs

Windows

.4

use the knob operated.lock but with no way for locking
t

egress.

I

Signs must designate exits or path of travel to them:
. .

.0
(A) Except in buildings with a complete sprinkler protection

system every room subiect to student occupancy unless it

has a door leading direbtly "outside Shall have at least
. -

one window for rescue and ventilation.

(B) Storm windows, screws or burglar guards must be provided

with cillick opening device from the inside and arranged,

so they will riot drop to the ground.

(C) Window openings nmst be 5 foot square and not more than

32".above the floor.

231
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Fire'Alarm:System

Must be provided in every educatibhal building.

-Automatic Sprinkler Prdtpction

(A) Every portion of education,A1 building below the
4

.floor of exit discharge skall have this syspem.

(B) Any flexible plan building in, whidh travel distance

exceeds 150 feet or*any open plan.building wriere

travel distance.to exits exceeds 100 feet shall have

this system.

Eazardous- Areas

4

'V 0
Areas used for general storage,'fürnace fOops, laun-

dries and kitchens.shall have a self closing fire'

'door, or the are'a mus't be-provided with' a sprinkler

systeM., If ,the hazara is severe, both the dOr and

sprinkler system may be-required.

Special-Provis.ions

b'

Room used fow kindergarten or ls't grade pupil shall
,

not be located above or below.the floor of exi:t.

discharge (ground floor).
$
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DIRECTOR'S REPORr ON DAY CARE REVIEWING TEAM

Dear Day Care Center Di ectot:

Please take a few moments to complete this report so that
we may be able to assess the effectiveness of the Day Care Review,
Team that has recently interviewed,you and your staff and observed
in your Center..

1. Did the Review team see your Center at it's best? Yes No

. If you answered "no" to 41 please explain?

. Was the Review tOAM courteous and"rapect ul of you, your staf4
and the, children? Yes No

4. If you answered "no° to 43 please explaint

5. Did the Review team give you ample opportunities to explain you
program and the operation of your Center? Yes . No

answered *no" to 45 please explain:

MOMMIIMONEMM.



7. Please rank the strengths of your Center based on your o4n
knowledge of the Centei. Rank each item from the weakest 1)

part of the program to the strongest part (12). Rank each item.

Evaluation of Program
Program for Children (curriculum)
Leadership of Director
Qualifications of Staff

77-Ohysical Plant
Learning Materials (adequacy, variety, and use)
Attitude of Staff
Supplies
Adult-Child Interaction
Parent Involvement
Interest of Children
Organization
Other (Name:

Pl A e rag* the problems you have in running your Center from:the
most urgent and pressing to the least urgent pressing (12).

Obta ning medical or psychological services tor
----children in need.

Maintaining Center at full enrollment.
Having enough spaci for all children who wish to enrol
----Training Staff.

.
Developing the Program for Children

77-Recruiting qualified staff
1

----Nesting Fire Regulations
----Meeting Welfare Regulations

Mooting Health Regulations
--Inadequate Financing
----Evaluating Progress of Children
--Providing well-balanced meals and 'mac

9. Please make any suggestions that you wish to have considered
in making plans for the care of pumg children in the State of
Nest Vir inia.
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